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ABSTRACT

Laterality research indicates that the right hemisphere and

associated limbic structures have specialized capabilities
in the processing of affect. Other research in conditioning
points to the imporLance of limbic functions in learning.

On the basis of these two principal lines of evidence, it
vras hypothesized that right hemispheric emotional processes

play a prepotent role in autonomic classical conditioning in

humans. Using a between subjects design and a differential
conditioning procedure, word CSs and the UCS (110 dB. of

white noise) were presented to either the left or the right
hemisphere ( i.e. , right visual field/right ear or left
visual field/left ear). SPRs were recorded during acquisi-
tion and extinction phases. SPR responses in both the first
latency interval (.5-5.5 sec. following CS onset) and second

latency interval (5.5-9.5 sec. ) were examined. Findings for
first interval responses lrere opposite to predictions.

Greater differential conditioning of the positive componenL

of the SPR was found for CSs flashed to the right vísual

fíeld as opposed to the }eft. For the second latency

interval responses, predictions were partly supported.

Larger conditioned responses vrere obtained for the right
hemisphere-of-presentation condition on early trials. Among

1V



other findings, the semantic content of verbal stimuli was

found to influence the electrodermal response. conditioning

effects v¡ere interpreted as consistent with a cognitive
processing viewpoint in which, for verbal stimuli, the

semantic systems of the left hemisphere appear to serve an

important function. However, emotionar processes of the

right hemisphere arso appear to contribute to the condi-
tioned effect, and may be particularly active for high

intensity stimulations. Models to account for the hemis-

pheric effects were discussed, and future directions in
research were proposed.
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Introduction

Research on the specialized functions of the cerebral hemi-

spheres has become increasingly popular over the past tv¡o

decades. A number of journals, including Neuropsychol og i a

and @!ex, are devoted almosL exclusively to this topic.
This explosion of interest has its share of drawbacks.

There is a strong tendency to "exp1ain" complex phenomena

from Iearning disabilities to hypnosis in terms of

simplistic right/Ieft dichotomies. Yet, this intense

research activity has also opened the doors to new areas of

knowledge, and has made it increasingly clear that hemis-

pheric lateralization is much more complicated and puzzling

than first thought. Current researchers are wrestling with

the inadequacies of existent explanations in accounting for
laterality effects, bringing into focus the complexity of

factors influencing differential functioning of the hemi-

spheres (Cohen, 1979; Hellige, Cox & Litvac, 1979).

The present study v¡as aimed at investigating an area in
IateraliLy research which has received relatively Iittle
attention; namely differential hemispheric influences in

conditioning. In brief, it was postulated that the right
hemisphere serves an important mediating role in classical
conditioning with aversive stimuli by virtue of its rela-

1



2

tívely specialized capabitities ín emotional processing.

This is not to say thaÈ left hemispheric processes are not

capable of generating a conditioned response. Rather, it

frras posited that conditioning is relatively greater for

right hemispheric involvement due to a more elaborate or

extensive mediation of emotional processes in conditioning

for that hemisphere. Emotional processes' in this view,

were thought to mediate conditioning, and their unequal

influence across hemispheres to result in di f ferent iaI

conditioning effects. As a point of cLarification, "medi-

ating,, emotional processes refers to intervening neural

events between the stimulus and response, PÍimarily

involving the limbic system. These intervening events may

include the activation and processing of memories relating

to the aversiveness associated with the stimulus. These

intervening activities of the l-imbic system and associated

areas are considered to be a necessary condition in clas-

sical conditioning.

In what follows, the discussion begins vtith a general

overview of research on lhe specialized functions of the

cerebral hemispheres, and then leads to a more specific

focus on the special role of the right hemisphere and

subcortical systems in emotional processing and expression'

Theoretical notions pertaining to emotional processing and

the role it nay play in conditioning are examined.

Attention then turns to an examination of several studies



whích have shown differential hemispheric

tioning, and finaIIy, the present study is

of aim and general approach.

3

effects in condi-

outlined in terms

Cerebral Laterali zat ion

Àn abundance of research on cerebrar rateralization has

shown a generaL left hemisphere advantage for verbal stimuLi

or tasks and a right hemisphere advantage for nonverbal

stimuli or tasks (Alrard, ]-97]-; Galin, 197q, 1975¡ Galin &

E1}is, 1975; Galin & Ornsteín, 1972; Kinsbourne, 1972¡ Ley,

1979b; Ley & Bryden, 1979a, 1g7gb; Ornstein, 1975;

Pirozzolo, 1977; Sperry, Gazzaniga & Bogen, 1969; Wexler,

1980). whereas the reft hemisphere seems to be more accu-

rate or faster in discriminating and identifying words, the
right appears to be relatively better in processing faces
(Geffen, Bradshaw & Wallace, l-g7]-t Gilbert & Bakan, 1973¡

Hines, !978), tactile patterns (Uilner 6, Tay1or, 197Z),

visual and spatial information (Geffen, Bradshaw &

Nettleton, 1972; Gross, I97Z¡ Ratcliff , I979), melodic

patterns and nonspeech sounds (Goodglass & calderon , 1977;

Kimura, 1973), and emotions (tey 6, Bryden, !979a, 1979b).

The expressive capacity and syntax comprehension of the
right hemisphere has been found to be highry limited
(Gazzaniga & Hillyard, l97I; Levy, Nebes & Sperry, 1971).

AJ.though it is capable of voruntary action under certain
condiions, generarly, the right hemisphere prays a subser-
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vient role to the left in the initiation and control of

voluntary motor activity (Zangwill, I974).

A number of models have been devised to account for

laterality effects. Kimura (1961, 1973) has proposed a

directness-of-pathway model based on verbal/nonverbal stim-

ulus classification. Àccording to this model, p€rformance

is superior for a direct pathway as opposed to an indirect
pathway to the appropriately specialized hemisphere for
verbal or visuospatial processing. This model fails to
recognize that any number of task requirements may be

imposed on a given stimurus. In an attempt to address this
probrem, some theorists proposed that hemispheric asymme-

tries depend not on stimulus classification per sê, but on

the extent Èo which the processing "style" of the hemisphere

í s matched to t,he task requi rements (Galin, 197 4; Ley,

r979bi Ley & Bryden , 197 7b). It has been argued that the
left hemisphere tends to process stimuli in a logicar,
analytical, sequential fashion for v¡hich words are best

suited, and the right tends to process stimuli in a diffuse,
synthetic, gestarten v¡ay for which nonverbar stimuli are

most appropriate (Carmon & Nachshon, 1921; Cohen, 1973i

Levy-Agrest i & Sperry, 1968; Mart in, I979; Nebes, 197I') .

Although some findings suggest a distinction arong these

lines, the evidence is sparse. Moreover, it is difficurt to
imagine what the neurophysiologicar pararlel is for this
difference in processing style. Rather than positing
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differences in processing style, it seems more defensible to

atgue on the basis of differences in memory content. That

ís, hemispheric facility in carrying out a task may largely

depend on the fit between task requirement and the specific

content of the memory systems of the hemispheres. Since

task requirement tends to be correlated with stimulus class,

the left hemisphere usually shows a verbaÌ stimulus advan-

tage and the right hemisphere a nonverbal stimulus

advantage--in accordance with Kimura's model. It has been

demonstrated, however, that there are numerous exceptions to

this general pattern. As Marshall (1973) has correctly
pointed out, the labels "linguistic ski11" and "visuospatial
ski11", in themselves, offer Iittle clarification of the

formal nature of these abitities. Along similar Iines,
Vygotsky (1965) has indicated the need for a structural-
psychological analysis of these functions.

Other explanations have been proposed to deal with the

shortcomings of a verbal/nonverbal or analyt ical/gestalt
dichotomization (Cohen, 1979; Hellige, Cox & Litvac, l-979),

Kinsbourne (1970, l-975) has developed a hypothesis of selec-
tive perceptual orientation. According to this hypothesis,

hemispheric differences depend on the balance of hemispheric

activation. A gradient of attention exists across the

sensory field, Ì,rith attention greatest in the field cont,ra-

lateral to the most activated hemisphere. Performance is
superior from Lhose locations in space contralateral to Lhe
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more activated hemisphere. The distribution of attention

across the hemispheres is thought to be governed by concur-

rent work load and cognitive set. Although support exists

for this model, conflicting results have been found for the

effecLs of work load and cognitive set on hemispheric asym-

metries which raise doubts regarding the posited mechanism

of attentional shifts (Cohen , I979),

Coding strategy may be another variable which needs to

be taken into account. For example, Seamon and Gazzaniga

(I973) found that hemispheric advantage could be reversed by

switching from a verbal to an imaging coding strategy. To

further complicate the matter, it appears that concurrent

work load, task requirements, cognitive set, and coding

strategy are not independent of each other. A successful

explanation of laterality effects is also complicated by our

limited understanding of hemispheric interactions and the

role of the corpus callosum (Guiard, 1980). Evidence

showing that the magnitude and direction of Iaterality
effects can shift with changes in subjects, task, practice,
stimuli, instructions, motivation, cognitive set, and exper-
imental design has made it increasingly clear that hemis-

pheric specialization is a Janus of many faces.
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Emotion and the Riqht Hemi sphere

Recent evidence has shown a right hemisphere advantage in

processing emotions (Campbe1l, 1982i Ley & Bryden, !979a).

Dichotic listening studies have examined differential

effects in processing auditory stimuli. King and Kimura

(tg7;-) demonstrated a left ear/right hemisphere (tElRH)

advantage in the identification of dichotically presented

nonverbal sounds such as laughing and coughing. Carmon and

Nachshon (1973) dichotically presented subjects wiLh sounds

of crying, shrieking, and laughing, and had them respond by

pointing to a pictorial representation of the corresponding

auditory stimurus. The greatesL LE/RH advantage occurred

for the "crying" stimurus, and smarler advantages v¡ere found

for "laughing" and "shrieking". Ley (1980) reported a LE/RH

advantage for judging the emotional tone of sentences
(happy, sad, angry and neutral), and a right ear/left hemi-

sphere (ner/ru) advantage for verbal content judgments.

Haggard and Parkinson (1971) arso found a LE/RH superiority
for processing emotional tones in spoken sentences. safer
and Leventhaf ( 1977 ) presented sentences, varying in
emotional content and emotional tone of voice, monauralry to
subjects. They found that subjects on their own accord used

tone of voice cues in judging LE stimuri, and content cues

in evaluating RE stimuli. sugarman, Ley and Bryden (19g0)

reported an interesting dichotic study in which subjects had

Lo identify emotionally positive, negative, and neutral
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sounding tone sequences (previously rated as such by another

group), as well as rate each on an affect scale. A LE/RH

advantage was shown; affect ratings, in either the positive

or negative direction, were more extreme for the musical

tone sequences presented to the LE.

Emotional processing has also been studied using conju-

gate lateral eye movement (LeM) as the dependent variable.

Right or left gazing is taken as a sign of contralateral

hemispheric activity. Although criticisms have been raised

that the inferred Iink between LEM patterns and hemispheric

activation remains unsubstantiated (nhrlichman & Vleinberger,

1978), these findings nonetheless show consistencies with

other research worthy of attention.
It has been observed that left LEMs occur more

frequently under stress than non-stress conditions (Tucker,

Roth, Arneson 6. Buckinham, 1977) , and in situations
requiring subjects to recall emotional experiences and

differentiate emotíonal words (fey, 1979a; SchwarEz,

Davidson & Maer, 1975). These results seem to suggest that
Lhe generation of feelings is mediated more by the right
Lhan the left hemisphere. Other evidence in LEM research

also suggests special involvement of the right hemisphere in

emotions, although inferences are more indirect. SLudies

have demonstrated that left gazers are more emotional and

internally oriented, and Iess verbal and analytical than

right gazers (Gur, 1975i Meskin & Singer, 1974). Right
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hemisphericity has been found related to internalized

anxiety (oay, 1964) , self-reporting of more psychosomatic

symptoms, greater repression, denial, negation and reaction

formation as measured by a test of defense mechanisms (Gur &

Gur, I975), hysterical personality characteristics (Smok1er

& Shevrin, I979), and greater hypnotic susceptibility
(Bakan,1969; Gur & Gur, 1974).

Tachistoscopic studies have investigated differential

hemispheric performance in the processing of visua] stimuli

expressing different emotions (nimond & Farrington, I977;

Ley & Bryden, 1977a, 1979a; Suberi ç McKeever, 1977). In a

typical study, cartoon drawings depicting different emotions

were projected to the left or right hemisphere (f,ey &

Bryden, 1979a). Subjects were required to make "same" or

"di fferent " responses to a centrally presented' face

following each visual half field presentation. A Ieft
visual t ie]-d/r ight hemi sphere (r,vr/nH) advantage was f ound

for this task. Although there was no significant visual
field difference for the mildly positive, neutra)-, and

mildly negative emotional expressions, there was a strong
LVF advantage for extremely positive and negative emotional
expressions. Suberi and McKeever (1977), in a similarly
designed study, also found that IVF/RH advantages were

greater for emoLional as compared to neutraL faces. Using a

somewhat different approach, Dimond and Farrington (1977)

presented a humorous film (tom and Jerry cartoon), a travel
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film, and a surgical operation film to the right or left

hemiSphere. They observed that heart rate was greater when

the surgical film was presented to the right hemisphere.

They also observed that signi f icantly more rat ings of

ws¡pleasant" and "horrific" $tere made in judgments of the

emotional content of both the Tom and Jerry film and

surgical fitm, when projected to the right as opposed to the

left hemisphere. Another study (Sackheim & Gur, 1978)

reported that sadness, disgust, fear and anger intensity

ratings of face composites were higher for RH projections,

whereas happiness ratings were higher for tH projections.

Ley and Bryden (1979c), in a novel study, showed that the

right hemisphere advantage in a face recognition task vras

selectively augmented through the prior presentation of word

stimuli high on imagery and emotional valence. They postu-

lated that the word stimuli generated a mood shift, which

favored right hemispheric activaLion.
The results of the dichotic and tachistoscopic studies

suggest thaÈ emotional information conveyed by certain sound

patterns and visuospatial configurations is processed better
or more efficiently by the right hemisphere. It seems plau-

sibte that certain memory systems or schemata are activated
by these patterns and configurations in the identification
or discrimination process. That is, relevant visuospatial
or acoustic patterns are activated along with affective
memories of what they signifiy. This activation of visuos-
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pa1íal and sound patterns and associated affective experi-

ences may not require verbal mediation. The schemata of

associated experiences and feelings may have evolved as a

separate system out of the explorations of the prelinguistic

child in his visual, acoustic and affective environment

(Brown & Jaffe, 1975; Ley, 1979b). Whereas language, by

virtue of its symbolic nature, seems relatively far removed

from the sensory experience of the world, the visuospatial,

acoustic and affective memories attributed to the right
hemisphere, seem a more direct representation of the world

of experience.

It is particularly interesting that more extreme

emotionar stimuri lead to increased RH advantages (e.g.,
carmon 6. Nachshon, 1973¡ suberi ç McKeever , 1977) and that
RH projections produce more extreme emotionar ratings
(oimond & Farrington , ]-g77). This may be exprained in terms

of a regulatory control of the left hemisphere over the
emotional processing activities of the right; this control
mechanism is circumvented through direct projections to the
right hernisphere. There may also be a tendency for the reft
hemisphere to produce a "neutrar" or "positive" response

bias. It should be pointed out that some studies have

yielded resurts which do not readiry fit the interpretation
that the right hemisphere is superior in processing emotions
(".g., Ðimond & Farrington, !977; Harman & Ray, !g77). For

example, Dimond and Farrington reported that heart rate !,¡as
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higher when the Tom and Jerry cartoon v¡as projected to t,he

Ieft as opposed to the right hemisphere. Harman and Ray

have observed that the left hemisphere more than the right

reflects changes in emotionality, as measured by EEG ampli-

tude changes.

A few other studies with normals provide additional

support for the notion that the right hemisphere is superior

in emotional processing. Cohen, Rosen and Goldstein (l-976)

reported an increase in EEG amplitude in the righÈ parietal

regíons of the brain during orgasm in normal males and

females. Corteen and Wood (tglZ) had subjects shadow prose

with the right ear in a dichotic listening task, while

previously shocked words along with neutral words were

presented to the left ear. Conditioned GSR responses to the

shocked words were obtained. Interestingly, however, these

authors observed that a reversal of ear presentations failed
to produce a reliable effect (as cited in Martin, Stambrook,

Tataryn & Beihl, 1980). The special role of the right hemi-

sphere in emotional processing of the aversive sígnificance
of the words may account for this. Finally, one group of

studies reported that the right extremities have a signifi-
cantly higher pain threshol-d than the Ief t (Haslam, 1970;

Murray & Hagan, 1973¡ Murray & Safferstone, 1970).

It is interesting to note that dreaming, hypnotíc

susceptibility (nakan , 1969, I975, 1978¡ Graham , I977 ¡

Graham & Pernicano, 1979), and imaging (oavidson & schwartz,
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Lg76i Morgan, McDonald 6( MacDonald, 1971; Robbins & McAdam,

LgTL) also appear to involve the right hemisphere relaÈively

more than the left. Dreaming, in particular, f,ây be

ctosely related to affective experiences. The involvement

of the right hemisphere in these activities along with

visuospatial and emotional processing is perhaps interpre-

table in terms of adaptive significance. Visuospatial,

acoustic, and other sensory processing is crucial for knowl-

edge of the environment. Affect, trom an evolutionary

perspective, ffiây well be an essential component of sensory

processing and memory to direct the organism alray from

danger and engage it in those activities important for
survival (r'Ior-Henry, 1-979). Toda (1980), in lhe context of

decision making processes, has attributed a similar impor-

tance to emotions. In contrast, the analytical decision

system is viewed as a later evolutionary development which

ís less fundamentally Iinked to perception. Based on the

significance attributed to emotions for effective interplay
with the environment, one might postulate that conditioning
is mediated by emotional processing systems and affective
memory.
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ri nal Disorders and Related Clinical Research

De ression. Studies of patients with various func-

tional and neurophysiological disorders have provided a

further understanding of functions of the hemispheres in

emotional- processing and expression. Research in which ECT

was administered to depressed patienLs has revealed hemis-

pheric differences. One set of studies (DegIin, I973¡

Deglin & Nikolaenko, 1975) reported that shock induction to

Lhe right hemisphere produced smiling, joking, Iaughter and

exclamations of joy. Greater difficulty identifying vocal

intonations reflecting different emotions was also noted.

Dominant ECT shock led to depression, anxiêty, dysphoria,

and fearful behavior. Deglin and Nikolaenko (1975)

concluded, oD the basis of these observations and EEG data,

that the dominant hemisphere plays the principal role in the

regulation of mood. The emotional reactions reported in
these studies closely paraIlel those found in patients with
unirateral brain lesions, and patients who have received
unilateral intracarotid injections of sodium amytal.

The weight of the evidence suggests that unilateral
nondominant Ecr is at least as effective in relieving
depression as bilaLeral shock induction (Cronin, BodIey,
PoLts, Mather, Gardner & Tobin, 1970; Flor-Henry, I979;
Galin, 1974; d'Elia , 1970¡ Robertson & Inglis, l-977 ¡

Sand-Stromgren, 1973). Gruzelier and Venables (Ig7q)
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lectrodermal response amplitudes in depressed

greater on the left side. Myslobodsky and

found that depressives produced more left
her electrodermal activity in the Ieft hand

a variety of tasks. MandeI (197S) reported

ieving chronic pain, includíng backache and

epressed patients through nondominant ECT.

ings suggest that the nondominant hemisphere

y involved in depression.

brain lesions. Different emotional reac-

tions have been observed with Ieft and right hemisphere

lesions. Left hemisphere damage has been found to be asso-

ciated with "catastrophic" reactions, characterized by

crying, swearing, anxiety reactions and aggressive behav-

iors. rn contrast, right hemisphere damage is associated

with "euphoric" or "indifferent" reactions, characterized by

indifference, jokes, minimizations, deniar, and unawareness

of obvious physical disabilities (cainotti, 1969, 1972;

Goldstein, l939; Hecaen, ]-962). patients who have received
inLracarotid injections of sodium amytar have shown similar
patterns of reaction to respective hemispheric inactivation
(Ley, 1979b; Rossi e Rosadini, 1967).

Some studies have reported that patients with right
parietal and temporar-parietal resions demonstrate an

impaired ability to evoke and discriminate between affective
intonations (Heirman, schores 6, watson, r975i Tucker, watson
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6, Heilman, 1977). Gardner, Ling, FIam and Silverman (1975)

observed that right hemisphere Lesioned patients reacted

with more excessive mirth than Ieft l-esioned patients to

humorous material. Loss or reduclion of dreaming has also

been found to be related to lesions of the right hemisphere

(ttumphrey & Zangwi11, t95t; Nielsen, 1955).

It seems evident that emotional reactions differ mark-

edly for right and left brain lesions. Hypotheses have been

proposed to account for these patterns. Ley and Bryden

(I979b) have postulated that the righL hemisphere is mainly

ínvolved in the recognition and reception of emotional

stimuli, whereas each hemisphere plays a role in expression.

Along similar rines, Flor-Henry (1979) maintains that the

neural substrate of emotions is localized in the nondominant

hemispheie, and that each hemisphere is involved in the

reguration of emotions. Euphoric or indifference responses

in right brain lesions may be due to the dysfunction of
affective memory in the nondominant hemisphere and a related
contraraterar loss of neural- inhibition. This may evoke

abnormal activation of the dominant hemisphere resulting in
an accereration of verbal thoughts and speech. on the other
hand, the dominant hemisphere possibly regulates mood

stabirity and dysphoric emotions. Damage to the dominant
hemisphere may not only read to ranguage disorganization,
but arso to disinhibition of emotional activities of the
opposite hemisphere, resulting in the emergence of negaLive
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teaclions. In this schema, inhibitory or regulatory

processes serve an important function in emotional expres-

sion. Observations t,hat verbal abilities in the right hemi-

sphere are improved in commissurotomized patients as

compared to normals has been inlerpreted as support for the

noLion that the Ieft hemisphere normally exerts inhibitory

influences over the right (Moscovitch, I976). Studies which

have demonstrated that the corpus callosum can exert inhibi-
tory and excitatory influences over the.contralateral cortex

(Asanuma & Osamu, 1962; Eidelberg, 1969) also make plausible

the above hypotheses.

Schizophrenia and affective disorders. FIor-Henry

(I976) has argued that the schizophrenic syndrome and

psychopathy are manifestations of neuronal disorganization

in the dominant frontotemporal regions, whereas affective
disorders reflect perturbation of the nondominant anterior
limbic areas. His conclusion is based, in part, oD evidence

showing a relation between schizophrenia and dominant

temporal epilepsy, and to a lesser extent, a relation
between affective disorders and nondominant temporal

epilepsy. A more recent extensive analysis of neurophysiol-
ogical, anatomical, and psychological data (Flor-UeDFy,

1979) gives further support to his contentions. Bakan

(1978) has suggested that schizophrenia may be partly deter-
mined by a spiIl-over of right hemispheric hallucinatory and

fantasy content into the teft hemisphere, due to a breakdown
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inhibitory controls. The findings that the brains of

ronic schizophrenics have significantly enlarged corpus

llosums (Rosenthal & Bigelow, 1972) and that surgical

ansection of part of these connecting fibres resulted in a

duction of hallucinations and anxiety (l,aitinen, I972)

pports the idea that inhibitory mechanisms are dysfunc-

ctt

5U

.'tional between hemispheres. It appears, then, that the

emotional quality of the schizophrenic's experience Rây, to

some extent, be a consequence of an impairment of left

hemispheric control over ríght hemispheric emotional

processing.

Commissurotomies. CIinical observations of commissuro-

tomized or "split-brain" patients have yielded important

information about hemispheric functions. In split-brain
patients, the two cerebral hemispheres appear to operate

independently of each other, ês if each person had two sepa-

rate consciousnesses. Under special conditions (e.g.,
visual half field or dichotic presentations) it has been

demonstrated that the one side of the brain is unable to
know what the other side is doing (Sperry, 1966, 1968;

Sperry , Gazzaniga & Bogen, 1969) . The following is a

popular example: During an experiment , a sptit-brain
patient was flashed a picture of a nude v¡oman to the LVF/RH.

The patient responded that she saw nothing, but almost imme-

diately smiled and chuckted. When asked what she vras

smiling about, she replied, 'I don't know...nothing...oh,
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that funny machine" (Gazzaniga, 1967). The right brain

apparently activated emotional, gestural and facial prompts

which the Ieft brain int.erpreted as best it could, unaware

of the right brain's experience. In effect, the left hemi-

sphere "rationalized" the emotional response of the right.
This particular observation demonstrates the ability of the

right hemisphere to independently generate an emotional

response to an evocative stimulus. It also illustrates how

the subtle expressive reactions of the right hemisphere can

be overshadowed by the ascendancy of the dominant hemisphere

in verbal expression. Hoppe (1978) reported that split-
brain patíents experience a paucity of dreams, fantasies and

symbols, and that they have a high degree of alexithymia
( impairment in the discrimination and evocation of
emot.ions). This suggests that the dominant hemisphere,

which does the reporting, no longer has access to the
emotionar and imagic processing capabirities of the nondomi-

nant hemisphere. split-brain studies, then, add further
support to the contention that the right hemisphere has an

ascendant function in emotional processing.

Conversion hysteria and s chosomatic disorders.
Ferenczi (1926) was one of the first to note that hysterics
display a preponderance of left-sided conversion symptoms.

Recent research has confirmed this observaÈion (Garin,

Diamond & Braff, 1977; Ley, L}TB; Stern, Ig77). A higher
percentage of reft-sided symptoms has aLso been reported for
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n¡ypochondriacal states" (Kenyon, 1964) and "nonarticurar

rheumatism" (gattiday , 1937') . The predominance of lef t-
sided symptoms and the tendency of hysterics to show indif-
ference, deniar or unawareness are characteristics not

unlike those found in brain lesions of the nondominant side.

Hoppe (1978) has viewed psychosomatic and conversion disor-
ders in terms of a "functional commissurotomy", character-
ized as an interruption of preconscious streams of comrnuni-

cation between hemispheres which leads to impoverished

symbolization and the somatization of emotions. rn these
psychologicar disorders there may welr be some kind of
dysfunction in the right hemisphere, resurting in increased
inhibitory infruences of the reft over emotional processes
in the nondominant side. one can speculate that in neurotic
anxiety fear arousing memoríes activated in the right hemi-
sphere are inhibited by the reft, and so denied symboric
verbal processing. The finding of arexithymic characteris-
tics in psychosomatic patients (sifneos, ]-g73) is consistent
with these

Other The speciaÌ role of the
right hemisphere in emotional processing is indicated in a

number of other studies. Morgenstern (1970) showed that in
154 paLients with unirateral or bilateral timb amputations,
pain was significantry greater for reft-sided amputations.
Àgnew and Merskey (1976) in a study of 12g patients found
significantly greater pain experience occurred on the reft

notions.

clinicat observations
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síde in both functional and organic illnesses. These find-

íngs are consistent with those obtained in investigations of

gaín tolerance in normals. FinaIly, ['rechsler (1973)

reporLed that right brain lesioned patients þtere somewhat

more impaired than left brain ]esioned patients in the

recall of affective matarial.

Emot Í on s : Theoretical Considerations

Theories of emotion have seen signÍficant advances since the

origínal formuLation proposed by James (1884 ) that the

content and nature of emotional experience is determined

wholly by particular visceral and overt reactions to certain

stimuli. Cannon (1915) laid James' theory to rest when he

showed that only two broad patterns of autonomic discharge

exist, dependent on the relatíve activation of the sympa-

thetic and parasympathetic systems (gindra, 1970). These

two diffuse response patterns could not account for the

variety of emotions that one experiences. This is not to
sây, however, that visceral reactions are unimportant in
emotional experience (..g., Cantril & Hunt, 1932, " The

importance of higher cerebral processes in emotional experi-
ence v¡as demonstrated in the classic study of Schachter and

Sínger (1962). They showed that the same visceral reactions
(produced through adrenaline injections) couLd lead to
different emotional experiences (anger or euphoria),
depending on the instructions given to the subjects, and the
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nature of the social situation. Cognitions, then, appear to

' bu involved in the elaboration of emotions.

More recent neurophysiological and psychophysiological

research has identified Iimbic Systems as serving an impor-

tant function in emotional processing. The limbic system

includes the limbic lobe, neocortical structures and basol-a-

teral regions. The limbic lobe forms a mantle on the medial

aspect of the cerebral hemispheres and includes the cingu-

late gyrus, septal area and hippocampal region. These

structures have extensive interconnect ions with the

neocortex, thalamus, and autonomic-neuroendocrine systems.

The neocortical structures include the orbital frontal,

insular and anterior temporal cortex as well as the amyg-

daloid bodies. There are considerable interconnections

between these structures, the hypothalamus and limbic

midbrain region (Gardner, 1975). Descending and ascending

reticular systems have also been posited to play a signifi-
cant role in mechanisms underlying emotional behavior
(l,indsIey, 1970). Ðescending pathways from higher cortical
centres can generate arousal activity in the reticular
formation, which can modify visceral and somatosensory

activity, and ascending pathways can influence cortíca1
excitability and inhibitory control.

The Iimbic system occupies both sides of the brain;
however neurophysiological and psychological evidence indi-
cates an asymmetrical distribution with the anterior limbic
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displaced to the nondominant side by dominant struc-

associated with Ianguage (rIor-tteDrY, ]-979). ClinicaltureS

anatomical research points to a special role of the left

pa rieto-occípitaI and right fronto-parietal axis in human

emolions. Lesions in the frontal Iimbic system, or discon-

',nection of that system from the rest of the Iimbic circuits

'through interruptions in neocortical or subcortical regions

appear to alter emotional organization. a comprehensiveTn

analysis of the research, Flor-Henry Qglg) concludes that

the localization of cerebral systems regulating emotion is

bilateral, whereas the neural substrate determining emotions

is found in the nondominant anterior limbic system. As

discussed earlier, this kind of conceptualization is
successful in accounting for a variety of emotional reac-

tions observed in patients vrith unilateral brain Iesions,

commissurotomies, schizophrenia, depression and related

affective disorders, and conversion symptoms. Experimental

studies attributing importance to right hemisphere in

emotional processing are also consistent with the notions
put forward by Flor-Henry, Ley and Bryden (1979b) and

oLhers 
"

À contralateral release hypothesis of the kind proposed

by FJ.or-Henry is not the only plausible interpretation of

Lhe data. Indeed, the large inferential gap between molar

behaviors such as the EEG and neurophysiological processes

leaves much room for theorizing. Tucker (fgAf) makes a good
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for an ipsilateral release hypothesis to account for

tional effects. Àccording to this view I a unilateral

esion could result in the disinhibition of ipsilateral

ubcortical emotional processes and arousal systems. Tucker

u99e st s that the depressive-catastrophic reaction following

eft hemisphere damage could reflect exaggerated functioning

o f the lef t hernisPhere due to disinhibition of associated

subcortical brain processes integral to anxiety or vigilance

functions. This heightened arousal of left hemisphere

processes could supress right hemisphere processes thus

accounting for the depressed 'component of the emotional

:f,€âction. That is, suppression of right hemisphere arousal

Ievels are thought to produce a depressed mood. This view

is díametrically opposed to the contralateral release

hypothesis, in that the latter holds that depression is

related to the increased influence of right hemispheric

processes over those of the left. For the case of right
hemisphere damage, Tucker (fgAf) proposes that the positive
emotiona] reaction found in patients may be due to an eleva-
tion of mood associated with the exaggeration of that hemi-

sphere's arousal level. À relative decrement in the left
hemisphere's contribution to affect and cognition may be

manifested by a lack of anxiety.
Associated with the question of intra- and inÈerhemis-

pheric interaction in emotional behavior is that regarding
the relatíve involvement of the right and left hemispheres
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in the generation of positive and negative emotions. Much

.o f. Ehe experiment,al evidence seems to favor the view that

emotíons are under the control of the left hemi-

and negative under the control of the right (e.g.,

isual field witl come in more direct contact with mood

Dimond & Farrington, 1977 i Sackheim & Gur, 1978; Tucker,

19g1). However, rat,her than slicing emotions in this arti-

f.icíaI manner and attributing a different class to each

I herni sphere, it may be more accurate to view mood generation

as under the control of right hemispheric processes (rela-

tive to the left) and mood expression as under the regu-

lating influence of both hemispheres. The emotional valence

observed in studies will depend on where in the emotional

system probes are made, but this does not point to distinct
neural substrates for positive and negative emotions.

Rather, it seems to indicate the net influence of right
hemisphere mood generation at that point in the system.

Thus, for example, probes made to the left ear or left
':, Y

generation processes than those to the opposite side. It is
not surprising, thenn that affect ratings are often observed

to be more extreme for RH as opposed to LH projections of
emot Í ona I sÈimuli (e.9., Dimond & Farrington, 1977¡ Ley &

Bryden, rggo). rt is contended that the more extreme
ratíngs are the consequence of more directly accessing
right hemispheric emotionar processes; projections to the
Lef t hemisphere are subject to less extreme ratings due to
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inhibitory influences of the left over the right hemi-

re. The left hemisphere is thus more positive than the

u in certain situations not because of special

,processing capabilities f or posit,ive emotions, but because
rígh

of. the attenuated influences of rig
,processes over Ieft hemispheric proj

Emotions and conditioning.

ht hemispheric emotional

ections.

Emotions, both from a

phylogenetic and an ontogenetic perspective, seem basic to

survival. Arnold (1970) has argued that all experiences

arouse not only memory of similar things, but also the

corresponding affect. It would seem Èhat the capacity to

differentiate between "pleasant" and "unpleasant" experi-

ences is essential to the survival of the organism. This

capacity may be closely related to learning and condi-

tioning. It seems plausÍble that an important aspect of

learning involves the emotional mediation of sensory and

perceptual experiences--knowing what is "good" and what is

"bad", knowing what to approach and what to avoid. It is
perhaps not surprising, in view of the posited fundamental

imporLance of affective knowledge for adaptive functioning
in the environment, that some evidence does indeed suggest a

relation between learning and emotions.

Bernstein (1979), Douglas ß972), and Fuster and Uyeda

(1971) are among those theorists who have postulated that
motivational/emotional systems play an intricate role in
informationaL analysis and conditioning. Fuster and Uyeda
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O1TI) trained monkeys to press separate levers in response

Eo two different visual stimuli. Correct response to the

one süimulus resulted in food reward, and correct response

to the other led to the avoidance of shock. Single ceIl

ac1ivíty in the timbic brains of these monkeys lras recorded

as they performed the discrimination task. Findings showed

thaù the reactivity of limbic units to signals was higher in

animals performing discrimination than in nonperforming

animals. The researchers concluded that limbic structures,

and particularly the amygdala, play an essential role in the

identification of the motivational significance of stimuli.
Other studies which have examined the effects of lesions

also seem to indicate that the amygdala may be involved in

the evaluation of the significance of sensory stirnuli
(Schwartzbaum, 1960; Ursin, 1965). In a recent study,

Berger, CIark and Thompson (fgAO) examined neural activity
in the hippocampus and other Iimbic system structures of the

rabbit during classical conditioning of the nictitating
membrane response. They concluded that the limbic system

seems to play an important role in modulating subcortical
brain mechanisms critical to conditioned behavioral
responding. Lissak and Endroczi (1967) demonstrated that
stimulation of limbic structures can affect conditioned
responding. In this study, rats vrere trained to avoid shock

by jumping to the sound of a be}l. Subsequent stimulation
of the dorsal- hippocampus, the amygdaloid complex of nuclei
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and the basal septal region }ed to a gradual inhibition of

ühe acquired conditioned response. After a 10 minute period

of electrical stimulation, reestablishment of the CR

required as many trials with reinforcement as had been given

to the naive animals. Ànimal studies have also demonstrated

that lesions in the septum, hippocampus and orbitofrontal

cortex can result in the failure to avoid shock or acquire a

conditioned emotional response to an aversive CS (Brady &

Nauta, 1953; Duncan, 1971). Gorenstein and Newman (1980)

suggest that the lack of response suppression represents a

specific inability to learn the connection between the CS

and shock. These kinds of findings seem to suggest a close

connection between emotional processing and motivational

fact.ors on the one hand, and conditioning on the other.
In the longstanding debate over the nature of the

conditioning process, different schools of thought have

disagreed, generally speaking, on two fundamental theoret-
ical issues, namely, the nature of the associative process,

and the importance of reinforcement as a motivationar
construct in behavior change. The brief historica] perspec-

tive which follows provides some context for the view

adopted in the present study that conditioning is essen-

tiaIly a central associative process involving complex, and

widespread neural events. These events are thought ro be

mediated in a crucial way by motivational/emotional
processes of the rimbic system and related structures; other
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sysLems such as those involving cognitive processing may

also contribute in conditioning in humans.

ln the conditioning controversy, two distinct streams

of. thought developed regarding the nature of the associative

process in conditioning, identified as S-S and S-R veiw-

points. The former is essentially a a cognitive conception

of. learning emphasizing the reorganization of relationships

among events. Such a cognitive viewpoint is not incompat-

ible with a neurophysiological conception of condiLioning

(e.g., Maltzman, 1979). In contrast to Èhe S-S position,

the S-R viewpoint regards learning in terms of direct asso-

ciative bonding between stimul-us and response at a reflex or

"cef f ular " l-eveI . Although hi stor ians are not in complete

agreement, Pavlov, Lashley, ToIman, Guthrie and Hebb have

been collectively viewed as early proponents of the S-S

position. GeneraIly, S-S theorists have minimized or
rejected the notion of reinforcement as a motivational
construct, whereas s-R t.heorists have emphasized the impor-

tance of this construct. Torman (lgsz) provided the first
full elaboration of an s-s theory. centrar to his view was

the concept of expectancy: the organism as it learns comes

to behave in !,rays which seem to it to be consistent with
ant.icipated consequences (nimbte, 1961). Thorndike, HuII
and skinner are key proponents of the s-R position. Kimbte
(rgsr) arso views Guthrie as belonging to this group,
although Razran (1955) places Guthrie in the S-S group.
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¿h Guthrie and Skinner have eschewed motivationat

constructs 1n their theorizing. Thorndike (fgff) in his law

o f. ef Íect I'ta s the f i r st to expound in detail the motiva-

ional role of reinforcement in condítioning.

Although S-S and S-R distinctions stil1 persist today,

a gradual convergence of these two schools of thought

appears to be taking place (x.imbte, 1961). Research on the

limbic system points to the importance of motivational

constructs in conditioning theory. Other research in the

,: areas of conditioning without responding ( i.e. , experiments

on drug paralyzed animals), Iatent learning, and perceptual

'learning has revealed the shortcomings of S-R viewpoints

which focus mainly on events along efferent/afferent path-

ways" Much evidence indicates that learning is essentially
a central process as opposed to perípheral (ltimbte, 1961).

Conditioning in the intact animal does not seem to be a

simple matter of forming S-R bonds, but rather appears to
involve widespread changes in neuraL activity as stimuli
acquire informationat significance (.:ohn, 1971¡ Livanov,
I977; Maltzman, I979; Thompson, Patterson & Taylor, 1972).

studies which have demonstrated conditioning through erec-
trical stimulation of the spinar cord, cereberrum and other
structures (Brogden & Gantt, 1937¡ Finch, 1938; Loucks &

Gantt, 1938) suggest that afferent pathways of the CS and

UCS are not cruc ial in condi t ion ing. Br ickman and

Schneiderman Ã977), for example, classically conditioned
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lood pressure decreases in rabbits by pairing a tone with

t ímulat i on of. the posterior lateraL hypothalamus. Other

studies suggest that the locus of conditioning is not to be

ound in efferent pathways. Hilgard and Allen (1938), for

example, showed that conditioning does not occur if the UCR

s dírectly elicited by stimulation of the motor pathway,

but only if excitation is initiated by way of the CNS.

Another group of studies , in which animals paralyzed with

:. CUrare or similar drugs ÍJe re conditioned, indicate that

occurrence of the overt response is not necessary for condi-

tioning to take place (geck & Ðoty, 1957; Brogden, 1947).

Although a neuroanatomical locus of conditioning has by no

means been established, it is clear that central associative
processes of some kind play an important role in condi-

tioning. It seems that a conception of conditíoning in
terms of direct stimurus-response connections is inadequate

and must be replaced by one which acknowledges the impor-

tance of comprex intervening neural events such as those of
the limbic system. Recent research is increasingry moving

in this direction. The function the hippocampus serves in
the registration of temporal relationships between cs and

UCS (Solomon, 1980) is one such area which is receiving much

attent ion.

Given the importance of central associative processes

in conditioning, it is not surprising that cognitive
processes have been shown to play a mediating rore in condi-
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tíoning in hunans. The weight of the evidence indicates

that the verbalization of contingencies coincides with

condítioning (e.9. , Biferno & Dâwson, 1977 ì Chatterjee &

Erikson, 1960; Dawson, I973; Dawson & Furedy, I976;

Maltzman, 1979). llhether contíngency aÌ¡areness is a neces-

sary condition for conditioning is questionable (e.g.,

Martin, Stambrook, Tataryn & Beihl, 1980), nonetheless, the

frequent correlation found between awareness and condi-

tioning suggests that active perceptual and cognitive
processes (and their neurophysiologicat counterparts) play

an important function in classical conditioning in humans.

Conditj.oning Across the Hemispheres

It has been known for sone time that both hemispheres are

capable of learning. Experiments with commissurotomized

cats and monkeys have denonstrated that conditioning and

nemory can occur independently in the separate hemispheres

(Gazzaniga, I971¡ Johnson & Gazzaniga, l97I; Myers, I955,

1956; Sperry, 1959). Studies using potassiurn chtoríde to
induce spreading depression in the separate henispheres of
rats have shown sirnilar results (Ross & Russell , 1964¡

Russell & Ochs, 1961). Thèse studies also demonstrated

that transfer of learning from lhe trained hemisphere to the

previously depressed hemisphere occurred in essentially an

all-or-none fashion, following a single reinforced response.

These results suggest that in intact brains, transfer of
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Ieatning occurs spontaneously, without deliberate effort,

from one hemisphere to the other.

In view of the fact that both hemispheres appear

capable of conditioning, a question of interest is whether

the left and right hemispheres mediate conditioning in ways

commensurate with their relative verbal and emot ional

processing capabilities. In the case of the discriminative

tasks performed by animals, conditioning likeIy does not

depend on any specialized hemispheric functions; however, in

humans there may be a basic bias to relatively greater RH

condítioning modulated by such factors as the type of

stimuli used (i.e., verbal or nonverbal) and their emotional

significance. Individual differences in coding strategy

and other specialized processing capabilities may also

involve the left and right. hemispheres in unequal ways in

learning.

Few studies in the area of laterality research have

examined differential conditioning effects across the two

cerebral hemi spheres . Von l.Ir i ght , Anderson and stenman

(1975) reported laterarized differences in autonomic condi-
tioning as an unexpected effect. In this study, different
groups of subjects were required to shadow words in either
the right or left ear, with identical word Iists presented
to both groups. One of these words vlas paired with shock.
Following conditioning, a test phase was presented in which
the CS occurred without shock, along with other filler
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Findings showed that 2l/24 subjects who shadowed the

f.l ear , but only 9/20 who shadowed the right ear, condi-

ioned reliablY to the CS in the attended channel-. This

ifferential conditioning effect is open to a number of

interPretat ions '

One interpretaLion centres around the asymmetrical

:ãppf ication of shock. Alt subjects vrere shocked in the lef t

hand" Contral-ateral effects of aversive shock stimulation

may be stronger than ipsilateral effects, resulting in the

observed poorer conditioning in the left hemisphere. A

second explanation hinges on response asymmetries. Von

wright et al. (fgZS) recorded SPRs from the right hand.

Evidence indicates that unilateral hemispheric stimulation

inhibits the contralateral electrodermal response to an

alerting stimulus (WiIcott, I969t wilcott & Bradley, 1970).

Hence, the CS presented to the right ear (left hemisphere)

may have attenuated electrodermaÌ responses in the right
hand relative to the left. À third explanation implicates
the special role of the right hemisphere in emotional
processing, and its sensitivity to pain stimulation. For

example, Has1am (1970) showed that in normals the nondomi-

nant hand had a lower pain threshold than the dominant.

Shock stirnulation may be processed as more aversive in the

righL hemisphere and as a consequence the CS acquires
greater aversive significance for teft ear presentations,
These various explanations are not necessarily mutually
exc Ius ive .
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di f ferences in
across the hemi-'dífferential classical

spheres. In this study, subjects were cLassified as either

C-form or V-form responders based on their eyelid condi-

tioning topographies. Considerable evidence indicates that

C-form and V-form responders differ in consistent vrays

(Grant, 1968, 1972, 1973). V-form responders show rapid

conditioning, more complete eyelid closure, and earfier

onset latency than C-form responders. V-form responders

also appear to be more influenced by the semantic features

of stimuli during conditíoning than C-form responders.

Saltz (1973) postulated that the conditioning performance of

C-form responders is less mediated by left hemispheric

processes than it is for V-form responders.

On the basis of these distinctions between C-form and

V-form responders, Hellige (1975) hypothesized that during

conditioning C-form responders would show greater respon-

siveness to the semantic attributes of verbal stimuli when

projected directly to the left hemisphere, since this would

engage verbal processes normally relatively quiescent. No

similar facilitation was predicted for V-form responders

since they already made use of left hemispheric verbal
processes. In the conditioning experiment, word stimulí
were briefly flashed to either the left or right visual
field. For half the subjects the word "BLINK" served as the

CS+ and "DON'T BLINK" as the CS-; the reverse contingency
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to the other subjects. In the former instance,

the words were congruent with the UCS (airpuff), and

laLter they were not congruent. The eyelid response

9e rved as the dePendent measure. Subjects were classified

eiLher C-form or V-form responders according to objective
'as

criteria '

A number of reliable effects were found. Among the

more important, a significant 3-way interaction of rein-

forcement contingency (CS+ = BLINK vs. CS+ = DONTT BLINK) by

eyeblink topography (C-form vs. V-form) by conditioning (CS+

vs. CS-) was obtained. Essentially, this revealed that

conditioning, as measured by differential eyeblink

responses, was much greater for V-form than C-form

responders in the CS+ = BLINK group, but, slighLly greater

for C-form than V-form responders in the CS+ = DON'T BLINK

group. This result ís consistent with others (e.9., Bunde,

Grant & Frost, 1970) and indicates that V-form responders

are more influenced by the semantic content of verbal

stimuli than C-form responders.

A small but statistically significant main effect vras

found for hemisphere-of-presentation. More conditioned

responses occurred for stimuli projected to the left as

opposed to the right hemisphere. Hellige (1975) interpreted
thís as reflecting a left hemispheric excitatory or positive
response bias. This interpretation is likeIy incorrect in

view of the hemisphere-of-presentation interaction effect
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obtained. This interaction showed t.hat for C-form, but not

f.or y-f orm responders, in the CS+ = BLINK group, the di f f er-

ence between CS+ and CS- eyeblink responses was signifi-

canLly greater for the left hemisphere. CondiLioned

responses in the CS+ = DON'T BLINK group revealed no differ-

ences between the left and right hemispheres for either the

C-form or v-form responders. The main effect, then, essen-

tía1Iy reflects the increased conditioned responses of

C-form responders to Ieft hemisphere presentations of the

CS+ = BLINK. The interaction effect, itself, supports the

- original hypothesis that conditioning for C-form responders

as compared to V-form responders is normally less mediated

by verbal processes since direct Ieft hemispheric presenta-

tions of the CS resulted in a facilitation effect. V-form

responders, on the other hand, frây normally have a rela-
tively higher level of teft hemispheric activation.

These findiDgs, in the context of the present study,

are important in that they demonstrate that it is possible

to obtain different conditioning effects across the ]eft and

right. hemispheres using tachistoscopic techniques. This
procedure is apparentty quite robust. Hellige (1975)

presented the same CS+ to the left and right hemispheres on

a randomized basis. one would think that such a procedure
would obscure differences, since at any point in the CS

presentation series the history of the cs included "bilat-
eral" presentations. Not only were both hemispheres Iikely
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continuously activated, but also each CS presentation vras

contaminated by its learning experience in the opposite

hemisphere. The present study is designed to minimize this

problem. HeIlige's results are also importanÈ in suggesting

that the mediating role of the lwo hemispheres may be deter-

mined by their specialized processing capabifities. In

particular, conditioning was shown to be mediated by the

semantic processing capabilities of the left hemisphere.

The extent of the mediating role of the two hemispheres in

conditioning may weIl depend on the conditioning contingency

and individual differences in specíalized processing capa-

bilities. The conditioning procedure used by Hellige seems

to involve semantic processing in a crucial way by virtue
of the symbolic relationship between the verbal stimuli and

contingency arrangement used. This bias may attenuate RH

advantages in conditioning. It was postulated that a condi-
tioning procedure relying more on emotional as opposed to
semantic processing wourd favor right hemispheric mediation
in the acquisition of the conditioned response.

A group of conditioning studies investigating a model

of repression reported Iaterality effects which are of
interest here (HawryIuk, lg77; Martin, HawryIuk, Berish 6,

Dushenko, 1980). In one experiment, subjects were required
to Iearn to criterion an A-B paired associate Iist
consisting of nonsense syllable /rea! word pairs (e.g.,
CEF-STEM). Subsequently, with shock electrodes attached to
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Ieft hand, subjects were exposed to a list of distant

(D) associates (..9., SMELL, which through the inferred link

of FI-,oWER is associated with STEM) , receiving shock for some

of. lhese words. After conditioning was estab] i shed

'according to a predetermined criterion, the nonsense sy1la-

bles of the original A-B Iist were again present.ed (under a

w¡e-shock" condítion); however, this time t,hey were flashed

to either the right or left hemisphere on any given trial.

Subjects vrere asked to verbally recall the real word associ-

ated with each nonsense word presented. Results showed a

trend of reduction in the percentage recall of shocked

ver sus nonshocked words for the LVF, but not for the RVF.

In a second experiment, Martin et aI. (1980) were able to
demonsLrate a similar, but significant, effect using a Loud

tone (110 db) as the UCS rather than shock stimulation.
For the LVF, recall of the distant associates of the CS was

37.5%, and recall of the control words was 58.3%. For the

RVF, 58.3% of the distant associates, but only 4I.62 of the

control words rrere recalled.
These findings may be interpreted as follows. The

relativery poorer recall of the cs associated words as

compared to the control words for LVF presentations may

depend on the special mediating role of the right hemisphere

in affective memory. Activation of the unpleasant memory

regarding the CS association with shock may have led to
inhibition effects, perhaps controlled by the left hemi-
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ete ot corpus callosum. Reduced recall of the CS associ-

d words did not occur for RvF presentations since the

ectíve memory system of the right hemisphere was more

íreci-ly accessed. This indirect access to the affective

nificance of the CS associated words may have imbued them

h sufficient emotional salience to facilitate recal-] over

above that for the control words. As a final comment,a

,, íE is noteworthy that tasks of the kind used in the above

experiments involving remembering familiar words are

episodic as opposed to semantic (KihIstrom, 1980; Tulving,

Ig72). That is, the words used in the studies are familiar
ones whose meanings are well-established in memory. The

task is not one of learning word meaning but one of remem-

bering the special significance of the words in terms of

their experimental context. Tulving Ã972) has character-

ized this kind of remembering as episodic memory. This

posited memory system is one concerned with personal experi-
ences, which includes such aspects as reference to the self
and a particular spatiotemporal context. This hypothesized

episodic memory system has interesting paralIels with the

specialized capabilíties of the right hemisphere. Thus,

what ostensively appears to be a verbal task in the above

experiments may involve specialized mediating activities of

the right hemisphere.

Although the evidence is clearly limited, a few studies
do suggest that the two hemispheres serve different medi-



a1íng functions in conditioning. It may be that

characteristics such as emotional significance and

t.orm (i.e., verbal versus nonverbal) and individual

ences in processing capabilities and strategies are

which influence the nature of the mediating roles of

hemispheres in conditioning.

4t

st imulus

symbol ic

di f fer-
fac tor s

the two

The Research Quest ion

Given the importance of central associative processes and

motivatíonal,/emotional functions in conditioning, left and

right cerebrar hemispheric processes--in particular, those

involving the limbic system--may mediate differentiarry in

classical conditioning. The present study is designed to
investigate this mediating rore in autonomic crassical
conditioning. on the basis of the evidence that the rimbic
system appears to be impricated in conditioning, and that
the axis of the ]imbic system is displaced toward the right
hemisphere in humans, the posturate was advanced that
stimuri presented to the LVF may be conditioned more

strongry than those presented to the RVF. In t,his central
processing view , classicar conditioning is regarded as an

emot.ional appraisal process in which the rimbic system prays
a rore in evaruating the emotionar significance of stimuli.
This appraisar process may invorve some kind of stimurus
matching with affective memory. The existence of more inte-
grated and extensively eraborated affective schemaÈa along
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response labels in the right hemisphere mayith specific

count for superior stimulus appraisal and conditioning

tor that side of the brain.redicted
Words were used as CSs in the present study. This

¡eise waS based on the consideration that verbal stimuli

Id al}ow for a rigourous test of the hypothesis of

rea1er conditioning for LVF presentations. Since semantic

ocessing of verbal material tends to be more efficiently

complished by the left hemisphere, obtaining a finding of

superior conditioning for right hemispheric presentations

could not be reasonably attributed to the verbal nature of

the stimuli. Unlike HeIlige's (1975) study, there is no

semantic relationship in the present study between the

:,.VêE bal stimuli and the response of the subject in the condi-

tioning contingency. The' view was taken that semantic

processing is not necessary for conditioning to occur in the

present study, since aII that is required to differentiate
the CSs is to note their differing perceptual configura-
tions" For this reason, even though verbal materials were

used as stimuli, the influence of verbal processes of the

left hemisphere vras considered to be minimal. The position
was taken that the word stimuli would acquire significance
through an emotional appraisal process more under the influ-

nc e of the right than the left hemisphere.

The type of learning involved in the present study,

utilizes an aversive classical conditioning paradigm,which
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be distinguished from paired-associate learning.

Iikely that paired-associate learning relies,
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II
toa

te latively greater extent, orl verbal processes of the left

isphere. For this reason, it is not surprising that the

ollowing two studies failed to obtain a right hemispheric

tf.ec| in learning '
In one of these hemispheric learning studies (nimond 6,

eaumont, 1974a), subjecÈs performed an incidental learning

sk in which a series of 4-digit strings !{ere presented to

either the left or the right visual field, with digits
occurring in one of 4 colors. During the experirnent,

subjects were required to recall the four digits after each

string presentation. A1so, at the end of the experiment,

subjects v¡ere required to recal-I the color in which each

digit occurred. No hemisphere differences r{ere found in
recall of digits or colors. The auÈhors concluded that
apperceptive processes of learning are equarly efficient for
the left and right hemispheres. In a second study (oimond &

BeaumonL , 1974b'), subjects were given a paired-associate
rearning task in which digiE/key symbol pairs vrere flashed
to either the left or right hemisphere. The reseachers
found a superiority for the left hemisphere for both right
and left handers. They suggested that this type of 1earning
is an effortful intentional one favoring the symboric capa-
biLities of the Ieft hemisphere.
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The present study consists of a pilot experiment and a

experiment. The pilot experiment was conducted for two

son5 3 first, to determine if the verbal stimuli that

te to serve as conditioned stimuli in the main experiment

neutral in emotional valence and semantically unassoci-

with each other; second, to test for the possibility
te

ed

I the UCS (a loud noise) may be experienced as more aver-

ve or unpleasant when presented to the one ear rather than

other. These checks !{ere intended to eliminate those

tors likeIy to confound results by virtue of their
fferential hemispheric influences in the processing of

format i on .

A between-subjects design was used in the main experi-

E, with one group having word stimuli presented to the

ft visual f ield (f,Vr¡, and the other to the right visual
eld (nvf) during the acquisition and extinction phases of

itioning. The design used in the present study 1S

ique in its use of separate groups for the presentation of
ondiLioned stimuli to the one or the other hemisphere, thus
nimizing possible confounding of left and right hemi s-
ric conditioning effects wíth the history of CS presen-
ions to Lhe opposing hemispheres. The UCS v¡as presented

Lhe same side as the CS; that is, left ear (tE) for 1eft
sual field conditioned stimulus presentations, and right
r (RE) for
ght visual

RVF presentations. For either the left or the

field conditíon, then, visual CSs (tne words
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noWD and CLOTH) and the auditory UCS directly activated the

contralateral hemisphere. Although ipsilateral and

coo tralateral pathways are actívated by unilateral auditory

tirnuli, animal research (Rosenzweig, 1951) and clinical
idence (Penfield & Rasmussen, 1950) indicates that the

ontralateral pathways from the ear to the auditory cortex

re stronger than ipsilateral pathways. This procedure of

presenting the CSs and the UCS directly to a single hemi-

têt and so largely initiating activation in either the

.left or right side of the brain, has been found to be suf f i-

ient in producing laterality effects in conditioning and

J.earning in the íntact brain (e.g., Martin, Hawryluk, Berish

Dushenko, 1980), even though there is no assurance that

'the opposite side of the brain was inactive or uninvolved.

The main dependent measure used in the present study
,was the skin potent ial response ( SpR) , an endosomat ic

asure of electrodermal activity. Although the skin
,conductance response (scn) is the electrodermar measure

typically used in human conditioning research (".g.,
hd, Baer & Fuhrer, 1980; Maltzman, Langdon, pendery &

lff, 1977; Ohman, Fredrikson, Hugdahl e Rimmo, L976; von

Wright, Anderson & Stenman, Ig75), the SpR has a number of
heoretical and practical advantages (Gtaus & Kotses , rg'.-4).
n contrast to the scR, the spR is a more direct measure of
ellular activity; the SPR is free of possible artifactual

rnfluences due to the distortions in cellular activity which
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arise from the passage of an electric current through

he skín. In addition, it may potentially yield additional

nformation beyond what the SCR provides (ndelberg, 1967'),

t 15r the positive and negative components of the complex

form may respond differentially to stimulus parame-

For example, researchers have postulated that the

component of the SPR reflects defensive responding

f.,ave

ers.

sitrve
) and the negative component, orienting responses (ORs)

Raskin, Kotses 6( Bever, 1969; Tataryn, Stambrook & Martin,

980; Uno & Grings, 1965). The SPR has also been found to

ve a more stable baseline and reduced electrode polaríza-
ion problems (Burstein, Bergeron 6. Epstein, 1965; Venables

Christie, 1973 ) .

In view of the above advantages, and the fact that
uccessful research has been carried out in this experi-
ntal laboratory using the sPR, it vras considered an appro-

iate dependent measure in the present study. SÍnce there
s little agreement on what the wave componenls signify

(Glaus & Kotses, I974i Holmquest & Edelberg, I96q), and how

st to measure the sPR, severaL response measures of the
!{ere examined. It was arso thought that a comparison of

se measures might serve to crarify issues surrounding the
terpretation of this electrodermal event. In the present
udY, the SPR was measured in terms of 1atency, frequency,
obability, magnitude, and amplitude. Except for latency,
sures were applied separately to the positive and
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components of the SPR; separate analyses of the
egaLíve

irsE

ndix

tíng

and second latency intervals following the onset of

CS !,rere carried out. The reader is ref erred to

F for an extended discussion of problematic issues

to the measurement of the SPR.
e 1a

The "amount" or extent of conditioning was determined

differential responding to the CS+ and CS-. One of the

in advantages of using a discrimination or differential

onditioning approach is that the subject serves as his ov¡n

ont ro1 .

Sensitization effects, if they differ across condi-

,tions, can Iead to interpretative difficulties.
Sensitization, here, rêfers to the strengthening of an orig-
nal response to the CS through its paíring with the UCS

Prokasy 6, Kumpfer, f973); that is, the response may be due(

to the appearance of the CS and not necessarily the UCS. As

a check on sensitization effects, responses to the CS- were

cornpared across conditions.
In addition to the use of the SPR as a dependent

measure, semantic differential ratings of the CS words were

aLso used. These pre- and post-conditioning ratings of the
CSs on a 7-point scale were included in the present study to
rovide a measure of conditioning independent of electro-

.dermal responding. It was thought that such data on evalua-
tive shifts in the significance imparted to simuli through
he process of conditioning might provide further informa-
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on on the nature of the central processes involved in

nditíoning. In sum, the present study takes the position

t aversive classical conditioning in humans is a complex

nfral associative process. It is posited that the right

ispheric emotional appraisal processes involved Ín the

aluat r on of stimulus significance play a prepotent role in

onditioning; this, however, does not exclude a contribution

other important processes such as, for example, cognitive

nes.

theses

1. A hemisphere-of-presentation by conditioning inte

ction effect was predicted, with greater differenti
onditíoning for stimulus presentations to the right

compared to the left hemisphere. A símilar effect w

edicted for extinction, with more resistant extinction t

r-
aI

as

as

or

he

of

right as compared to Ieft hemisphere presentations of t
CS. This hypothesis is based on the posited special role
right hemispheric emotional processes and affective memory

systems in autonomic classical conditioning.

tr ial
to be

tions

2" À hemisphere-of-presentaÈion by conditioning by

s interaction was predicted. Acquisition was expected

quicker and extinction slower for stimulus presenta-

to the right as compared to the ]eft hemisphere.
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It !{as predicted that the verbal stimuli that, had

with the loud noise (uCS) duríng conditioning

affectively experienced as more "unpleasant"

11

L

conditioning as compared to those verbal stimuli
not been paired with the l-oud noise.

predicted that there would be a direct rela-
aversively the loud noise vras experienced

the mean differential response to the CS+

4. I t vras
..

ion between how

nd the size of

nd the CS-.

5" It was predicted that there would be a direct
noise was experi-

during condi-

elation between how aversively the loud

ed and the size of the maximum SPR

lOnrng"

6" It was predicted that there would be a direct rela-
ion between how affectively "unpleasant" the CS+ was expe-

ienced and the size of the mean differential response to
he CS+ and the CS-.

t

7 " It vras predicted that there would be a direct
ion between how affectively "unpleasant" the CS+ vras

ienced and the size of the maximum SpR during
ion i ng

rela-
expe-

cond i -
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used

pilot study was conducted for two reasons. One of

to determine if the conditioned verbal stimuli to

in the main experiment v¡ere neutral in emotional

and verbally unassociated with each other. The

son tras to determine if the UCS, a burst of 110 dB.

noise, was experienced as equally aversíve or

! for left and right ear presentat.ions. If not,

d lead to difficulties in interpretation of results
the main experiment, since any differences ín cond-

effects found across the hemispheres would be

d by level of aversiveness of the UCS.

alenc e

ther rea

f whÍte

pleasan

his woul

found in

tioning

on f ounde

t hod

Sub ects. SixLeen male students in introductory
ychology were tested. AIt had normal hearing and vision,

,and were right-handed on at least 12 out of 14 criterion
uestions (Raczkowski, Kalat & Nebes, !974), with the condi-
ion that writing, throwing, and kicking were among the

r ighL-handed activities.

50
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in a sound-proof

adjacent room.

to 1 second bursts

a Grason-Stadler

ones. A Vector

I noise presenta-

to the loud noise

chamber with controls situated in an

omfortably seated, subjects were exposed

f while noise at 110 dB. delivered by

I 9018 noise generator via headph

aphics microcornputer was used to contro

ions.

Stimuli and materials. In addition

stimulus, subjects v¡ere required to complete three question-

ires, two relatíng to the verbal conditioned stimuli to be

sed in the main experiment, and one dealing with the loud

oise presentations. One questionnaire required subjects to
free associate to a given word (one of the four words,

CROWD, COAST and CHAIN to be used as verbal stimuli
in the main experiment) and to write down the first Èen of

he se a S oc 1 a t I on s a s thev c ame t o m 1 nd The f ou r vt o rds

themserves, $¡ere chosen from a word frequency rist compired

Kucera and Francis (1967). This word Iist or "corpus" is
a body of words of natural-ranguage text sampled from a wide

nge of subject matt,er and

sen, are equal in length,
have approximately equal

e frequencies of the four
lN are 53, 43, 61 and b0.

orpus of over one million

prose styIe. The four words

all begin with the same letter,
word frequencies. The respec-

words CROWD, CLOTH, COAST and

These frequencies are based on

words.

d

v
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The second questionnaire required subjects to raLe a

number of. words along a dimension of "pleasant/unpleasant"

in order to determine the emotional valence of the words.

fhe four verbal stimuli to be used in the main experiment

were embedded among other words of positive, negative, and

neutral connotations to provide a context for rating (see

Appendix A). The ratings of the filler words v¡ere of no

interest in the Present study.

The third questionnaire required subjects to record

their ratings of the loud noise. During presentations of

the white noise stimulus, subjects were to rat,e each occur-

rence of the noise along a dimension of painfulness
("extremely painful" to "not at all painful"). A

rating scale $ras used f or this purpose, with u1u

senting "extremety painful".

7-po i nt

repre-

Exper imental desiqn. with regard to the word associa-
tion questionnaire, 4 subjects were assigned the word cl,orH,

4 subjects were assigned CROWD, 4 subjects were assigned

coÀsr, and another 4 subjects were assigned CHAIN. This was

done on a random basis. (Note: Each subject was only
assigned one word to avoid the possibre probl-em of associa-
tions carrying over from one word to another.) with regard
to the loud noise presentations, each subject was exposed to
12 bursts, 6 to one ear followed by 6 to the other ear, with
an TTI of 1, 1.5 or 2 minutes (M = 1.5). First and second

ear of presentation vrere counterbalanced across subjects.
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Subjects were told that the purpose of the

riment was to l-earn something about people's reacÈions

certain kinds of words and noises. Subjects were first

en

n lhe word association questionnaire. subjects were

asked to follow the instructions of the emotional

ence questionnaire, rating words in terms of "unplea-
nt,, /,,pLêasant". Next each subject vras taken to an

joiníng sound-proof chamber for the roud noise presenta-

on phase of the experinent. The subject vras seated

fortably in a chair and was told that he would hear peri-
leveIs through aíc short blasts of noise at loud but safe

t of headphones he would be wearing. He was tord that he

Id first hear the noises through one ear and then the
her. The subject was given the noise rating question-
ire, and tord to rate each noise in terms of "painfulness,,
cording to the instructions. Each noise was rated immedi-
ely following its presentation.
nt subjects vrere debriefed.
ividually.

sul ts and Discussion

Inspection of responses to the word association ques-
onnaire revealed that none of the four verbar stimuli

, cRowD, coAST and cHArN) had common associations.
most frequent associations to each of the four words are

be found in Appendix B.

PT oc edure.

At the end of the experi-
All subjects vrere tested
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The same four words were analyzed in terms of emotional

ence based on responses to the emotional valence ques-

aíre. Table 1 below provides the means and standard

iaüions of the pleasantness ratings of these words. The

CLOTH was closest to the neutral point¡ CHAIN and

received negative ratings, although close to the

üral point, and COAST receíved the most positive rating,
ough only a point past the neutral point. The standard

iations suggest a good deal of overlap of distributions
ratings for the four words. A t-test for correlated

es reveared no significant differences in emotionar

lence ratings for the words CLOTH and CROWD, t(15)
5,P = .08. T-tests of other word pairs showed signifi-
t dífferences for solne and no differences for others.
example, preasantness ratings for coÀsr and cLorH were

d to be significantly different, t(15) = 2.30, p <
Although there may have been carryover effects in the

quential ratings of words on the stimurus rist, it Ls

likeIy these effecLs distorted the ratings of the key
ds to any significant degree. This conclusion rests on

pornts. One, subjects were required to read over the
ire list of words prior to rating individual words; ir
d thus seem that this would provide a cognitive set with

ear positive and negative bounds to orient individual
muli in terms of emotional valence. Second, results
rted berow for the main experiment indicate essentiarry
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TABI,E 1

Rat{ngs of Four Ì{ortls on a ?-polnt Scale havlng the Pol-ar

Attjeetlves 'unpl-easant" (t ) ana 'pleasant" (N = 16)

Word l'lean Standard Devlatton

CHATN

COAST

CIOTH

cRoI,Il)

3.50

5.79

4,50

3,63

0.63

1.05

1.00

7.45
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ratings for the words CLOTH and CROWD as obtained
n¿ ical

rhe Pilot study. In the main experiment, however, no

ller words were used in the rating questionnaire.

Results were also analysed in terms of painfulness

tings of the bursts of loud noise presented to the left

d right ears. No significant difference was found between

ear (M = 3.54, sD = 1.38) and right ear (M = 3.30, Ð =ef.l

.0b) presentations, t(8) = .96, p = .36. Analysis of data

lso revealed no significant difference between ratings of

the noise presented to the first ear and second ear of each

ubject, !(8) = .80, p = .45. Note t,hat these results are

,.based on a samPle s ize of 9 rather than 16. Originally the

,Fâ ting scale for the loud noise had the polar adjectives

"unpleasant"/"pIeasant". Ðue to a ceiling effect at the

negative pole, it was decided to change the polar words to

"extremely painful",/"not at at1 painful" to allow for a

'greater spread in responses. This made it necessary to
reject the noise ratings of the first 7 subjects who were

given the original scale.

Tn sum, the findings indicate that the four words

cRoÌ^rD, cl,orH, coAsr and cHAIN are verbally unassociated,
and neutral or close to neutral in emotional valence. In
addition, the noise ratings suggest that there are no

significant differences in experienced aversiveness for the
right and left ear presentations.
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Although there are differences among the four words in

of their ernotional valence, none of them have extreme

. This is unlike a word such as VOMIT whose emotional

ce was found to be extremely negative (close to 1 on

7-point scale). That the words fatl cl-ose to the

al point is sufficient for the purposes of the main

íment. It was decided Lo use the words CLOTH and CROWD

e CSs since there is considerable overlap of individuat

gs both above and below the neutral point of 4 on the

tic differential scaIe. The difference between the

len

:

utr
per

'th
tín

an ratings of these two words v¡as found to be nonsignifi-

ant.
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hod

biects. Forty male students in introductory

hology vrere tested. ÀIl had normal hearing and vision,

were right-handed on at least 12 out of 14 criterion

stions (Raczkowski, Kalat & Nebes, !974), with the condi-

ion that writing, throwing and kicking $rere right-handed

tivit ies.

Apparatus. Subjects vrere tested in a sound-proof

hamber with controls situated in an adjacent room. A

ientific Prototype, ModeI GB, 3 channel tachistoscope was

sed to present stimuli to the right and left visual fields.
t was important that the stimuli were placed at the correct
gree of eccentricity from the central fixation point to

nsure nonfoveal vision. rt has been found that foveal and

rafoveal vision extends as far as 2.5 degrees either side
o f the fixation point, and that acuity falls off quite
rapidly at distances greater than 5 degrees off centre

ouma, 1976). white Q972) has suggested that the inside
9e of the stimulus should subtend at least 2 degrees of

rsual angIe. In J-ight of this, stimuli were placed off-
to subtend 2.75 degrees of visual ang1e. Cohenntre so as

58
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noted that for visual half field presentations,

duration of the stimulus should be limited to

!ime less than latency of eye movement, estimated at 180

o 200 msec ' Stimuli were therefore exposed for a duration

f. I50 msec. A Grason-Stadler Model 9018 noise generator

as used to deliver 1 sec. bursts of white noise (uCS) at

L0 dB. via headphones to either the left or right ear. A

yborg SPR P505 was used to record electrodermal responses

rom the right hand. A Vector Graphics microcomputer was

ed to control the stimulus presentations and record elec-

rodermal resPonses.

Stimuli. The verbal stimuli consisted of the words

ROWD, CLOTH, COAST, and CHAIN. All words appeared in black

int on a white background; one set of words was positioned

visual field and the other in the right visualn the left
field. The words were individually mounted on 17.8 X 12.7

cm. white cards; the letter type consisted of 42 point
Mic rogramma Bold Extended (Letraset) with letters measuring

4cm 1n height. InsLead of the usual horizontal place-
nent, words were vertically positioned to avoid visuar field
Qverlap, and they were read from top to bottom. The centre

int of the Ietters of the words were positioned 5.5 cm.

o ff-centre and subtended 2.75 degrees of visual angle. The

nner edge of the letters vras no less than 4 cm. off-centre,
ubtending a visual angle of 2 degrees. Stimulus cards,
hen positioned in the tachistiscope, appeared at a viewing

nce of 114.3 cm. from the subject.I sta
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one of the two words CLOTH and CROWD

ved as the cS+ (í.e., it v¡as paired with the UCS) and the

)

o

r served as the CS- (i.e., it was not paired with the

. These two conditioned stimuli were counterbalanced

5 5 subjects in terms of which served as the CS+ and the

The CSs v¡ere always projected to a single hemisphere

tt or right) for any given subject. The two words COAST

CHAIN served as the diversionary stimuli, and were

ys projected to the opposite hemisphere for any given

ject. These stimuli were never associated with the UCS.

ir appearance in the opposite hemisphere was intended to

id eye drift to the side of the visual field involved in

ditioning, so as to ensure that the conditioned stimul,i

e projected directty to only the one hemisphere.

Procedure. Prior to conditioning, the subjects were

ked to indicate on separate 7-point rating scales how

easant" or "unpleasant" they experienced each of the four

rbal stimuli. This served to establish if the words v¡ere

tral in emotional valence.

FoJ-Iowing this, subjects were asked to wash their hands

th soap and water (Venables & Christie, 1973) to ensure

od electrode contact. Subjects were then taken to an

olated soundproof chamber where they were comfortably

Led in front of the tachistoscope. Subjects were told
t the purpose of the experiment ís to learn about the

ys different kinds of people react to very fast presenta-
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tions of verbal stimuli. They were informed that words

would be flashed very quickly at irregular intervals through

fhe tachistoscope, and that at times a burst of loud noise

would also be presented through a pair of headphones. It
r{as emphasízed to the subjects that they re}ax throughout

the stimulus presentations and that they fixate on a

central dot which would appear prior to each stimulus pres-

entation; fixation is important, it was explained, so that

the image of what Lhey are looking at always occurs at a

specific location on their retina. It vras suggested to

subjects that being able to predict when the loud noise

will occur may make it less aversive; they were told to try
to find the relation between the loud noise and the words so

that they would be able to predict when the noise would

oceur. Once testing was in progress, subjects were reminded

at various points to ensure that they attend properly and

fixate on the centra] dot.

Prior to electrode attachment, subjects vrere told that
the purpose of the electrodes is to measure their reactions
to the words they see. They were assured that they would

receive no shock and that the erectrodes actually measure

changes in cell activity in their hands. It was also
explained to each subject that a very small area on the back

of his right hand wourd be rubbed shiny to ensure that elec-
trode contact with his skin is good. The electrodes used

l'¡ere spring-loaded hand assemblies for the Cyborg SpR pS05.
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cups were fitled with Beckman electrode-

ecfiolYte Pasf e, and the spring-loaded assemblies vlere

attached to Èhe subject's right hand with the white

ectrode located on the palm and Èhe black electrode on the

k of the hand. Each subject was informed that he should

e his hand in as relaxed position, so that he would feel

fortable throughout the session. A pair of headphones

re placed on his head after having been told that he would

r bursts of loud noise at various intervals through one

hi s ears.

Subjects vrere tested one at a time in a session lasting

bout 75 minutes. During both acquisition and extinction
ses of conditioning, CSs were immediately preceded by a

entering dot which lasted for .5 sec. For any given

ubject, CSs lrere presented to only one visual fie1d, and

diversionary stimuli were presented to the opposite

emisphere. Each presentation of the CS+ v¡as followed by a I
. burst of white noise, presented to the same side (i.e.,
CS+/tE UCS and RVF gs+/RE UCS). By limiting all stim-

us presentations to one side, it vras hoped that the later-
lization effects in conditioning, predicted to occur, would

rnaximized. The UCS f ollowed the CS+ 5 sec . af ter onset.
is interval túas considered sufficient to aIlow the SPR to

he CS+ to develop ahead of any response which may be

duced by the Ucs" The ITI !{as 35 to 45 sec., with a mean

f 40 sec. For each subject, skin poLential responses were
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led 50 times per second by microcomputer across an 11

eC
interval for each trial. Figure 1 depicts the

Iing interval used, and indicates the points at which

he CS and the UCS (acquisition only) occurred.

The acquisition phase in conditioning consisted of 15

rials of the CS+ and 15 trials of the CS-. This phase vras

iaLely followed by an extinction phase (without the

ubjecL having been told that the UCS would no longer be

esented) consisting of 10 nonreinforced trials for each of

the CS+ and CS-. Ðiversionary stimulus presentations were

interspersed among the CS presentations; however, they

always occurred in the opposite hemisphere and were never

rassociated with the UCS. The order of stimulus presenta-

ions for the CS+ and CS- were randomized with the reslric-
tion that the same stimulus not occur more than twice in
succession in that particular visual field. The two diver-
sionary stimuli were similarly randomized, with the restric-
tion that the same stimulus (e.g., the word CHAIN) not occur

more than twice in succession in that particular visual
field (which was the one opposite from the visual field in
which the CSs appeared). The order of conditioned/
diversionary stimulus presentations (which amounts to the
same thing as the order of visual field activation by the
stimuli) was randomized with the restriction that no diver-
sionary stimuli (or CSs) occurred more than twice in succes-

':slon in the complete sequence of al1 verbal stimuli
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the subject. Subjects on a randomized basis

e Presented one of two prepared sets of stimulus

ence5. Each stimulus set consisted of 25 presentations

h of the CS word CLOTH and CS word CROWD, and 25 presen-

ions each of the diversionary word COAST and the diver-

ary word CHAIN. Appendix C provides the presentation

e

nce of the four words in each of the two stimulus sets.

half of the subjects in each experimental condition

eived the one set of stimulus sequences and the remaining

f received the other set of stimulus sequences. For the

e sLimulus set the first presentation of the CS+ preceded

first presentation of the CS-, whereas for the other

imulus set the first presentation of the CS+ followed the

rst presentation of the CS-. In effect, then, half the

jects in the experiment were exposed to the CS+ first and

}f to the CS- first. (This order of initial exposure

lies to the CSs taken in isolation of the diversionary

imuli, rn fact, however, diversionary stimuli were inter-
rsed among CSs and in the case of the one stimulus set

f i rst st imulus presentat ion v¡as a divers ionary one. )

Following the acquisition and extinction trials,
jects were told to indicate on 7-point semantic differen-

al scales how "unpleasant" or "pleasant" each of the four
rd stimuli were experienced and how "painful" the UCS was

r ienced .
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A Vector Graphics microcomputer

s used to sample and record the raw SPR data. For each

vbjecl, the raw data was sampled 50 times per second across

11 second interval. The v¡aveform from each subject was

ínputed to the comPuter through an A,/D converter (A bit).

e A/D sensitivity value was empirically determined; using

a voltage generator, voltage signals of known magnitude were

input to the computer through the A/D converter and the

desc re te values (D.V. ) output by the computer were recorded.

The D.V. s v¡ere f ound to be a linear transf ormation of the

millivolt units. Appendix D illustrates the linear rela-

tionship between the two units. The A/D sensitivity value

was found to be .16 mv./D.v. All SPR statistical analyses

$rere carried out on scores in D.V. units and the corre-

sponding findings were reported in those unils. Reporting

results in D.V. units rather than millivolts does not affect
interpretations and had the advantage of facilitating
referral back to the original raw data records for the
purpose of exploring response patterns and cross-checking
means.

A microcomputer program written in BASIC was used to
generate latency and wave deflection values from the raw

dat,a for each subject for the 15 acquisition trials and the
10 extinction trials. Only deflections representing an

absolute change of .5 mV. or greater from the baseline were

counted as responses. The choice for this response
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inspection of the raw data

patterns of random fluctuatíon about the baseline and

t.acl that this criterion has been used in other studies

estigating the SPR (".9., Gaviria, Coyne & Thetford,

6gi Glaus & Kotses, 1974). The base lever at stimulus
et on each trial served as a reference from which the

LaríEy of subsequent phasic responses was determined.

rtualJ-y no shi f t ing of basel ine levers occurred across
íaIs. Uniphasic potentials were scored as negative or
itive responses, respectively, according to whether wave

eflection was in the direction of increasing or decreasing
gativity relative to the reference level. In the case of
ltiple responses to the stimulus, the foll0wing criteria
re applied. In the region of increased negativity rela_

ive to the reference Ievel, successive negative-going
flections (í.e., successive troughs of which onry the rast

,,returned to baseline) vrere scored as separate negative
esponsesr provided that two conditions were met. One, each

of the successive negative-going deflections had to show a
partial return to the baseline from its low point by an
amount which reflected at least a 2mV change in poten-
tial 

" second, each successive trough had to show at reast
.a '2 mv. decrease in potentiar from any preceding partial
return to baserine of the negative wave. In short, these to
conditions required a decrease in potential of at reast .2
mv' in the approach Lo a trough and an increase in potential
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aL least .2 mV. in the return to baseline, for the

ough to be counted as a separate wave deflection. Any

oach to a trough or partial return to baseline which

onstituted less than a -2 mv. change in potential was

nterpreLed as random noise in the system. The same 2 mV.

riterion was adopted for deflections in the positive

egion. Successive peak to trough deflections which crossed

he reference level were scored--as in the case of uniphasic

responses--according to the polarity of the region in which

each occurred. Figure 2 íIlustrates the application of

these scoring criteria for typical deflections. No wave

,def lection that occurred prior to .5 sec. after stimulus

onset was counted as a response; this was intended to avoid

scoring possible artifactual- responses.

Trials vrere blocked in groups of thrée, and the

computer-generated response data was scored in terms of
latency, frequency, m-amplitude, and probability. (See

Appendix F for a more extensive discussion of these response

rneasures. ) These dependent measures vrere analyzed sepa-

rately and in combination using a multivariate approach.

Frequency vras measured as the average number (for the trial
block) of positive- or negative-going deflections in any

given response to the cs presentation. Latency was defined
as the average time (for the trial brock) between cs onset

and the point at which the first response exceeded .5 mV.

Probabirity vras measured as the proportion (for the trial
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Bxample 1

+ .6 mV
d

!__

! .u 
'u.
(.2 mV (.2 mV

Exarnple 2

¿ tßu ,

Fleure 2. Several exanples of hor¡ seort.ng cr.lterla were applied to
SPR wave for¡s, Tn exarnpS.e 1, deflectton (a) ls not count-
ed as a response srnce the part¡aI return to baseUne ls Ìess
than a.2 nV. ehanse. Howevet:, (U), (") an¿ (a) a¡e reco¡d-
ed as responses. Tn example 2, (b) fs not counted as a r€-
sponse srnce the approach to the trough repr€sents less than
a .2 mV. ehange fron the prcceding par-btaL return to basellne.
Defleetlon (¿) ls not aeeepted as a response slnce the ap-
proach to the peak represents less than a.2 mV. change from
the precedlng rêturn to basel-rne. Deflecttons (a) an¿ (c)
are aeceptable responses.
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of !{ave deflections greater than a set criterion.

ve síze was measured using m-amplitude scores. Separate

lyses of the positive and negative vtave components were

e for each of the frequency, probability, and m-amplitude

asure5. For the m-amplitude measure, the size of deflec-

íon of the negative component was defined as the difference

tween the baseline and the trough. The size of the

flection of the positive component was defined in two

dif ferent ways in view of differing opinions on how best to

sure this aspect of the wave form. On the basis ofnea

evidence reported by Gaviria et aI. (1969) and the sugges-

tions made by Edelberg (1972), the positive component was

defined, in one wây, as the total difference between the

first negative defLection (trough) and the first positive
deflection (peak). The positive component so defined will
henceforth be referred to as the "complex-positive" compo-

nent. venables and Christie (I973), however, eschew this
meLhod of measuring defrection size for the reason that
there may be reciprocal attenuation effects between the two

components. They suggest that the positive component may be

less susceptible to this type of contamination as compared

to the negative component. In light of this, Lhe positive
component was also def ined apar E f.rom the negat ive one as

the difference between the baseline and the deflection size
of the positive peak. Separate m-amplitude scores were

calculated for the positive component based on either the
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,e or the other definition, and these in turn were entered

n separate analYses.

In the present study, a 9.5 sec. laLency interval

,ê. t the interval of time following the CS during which

sponses were recorded) was used in which the UCS occurred

sec. after the onset of the cs. This 9.5 sec. latency

nterval was divided into a first and second latency

:LO terval. First interval responses were defined as those

occurring .5-5.5 sec. after CS onset; second interval

responses were defined as those occurring 5.5-9.5 sec. after
CS onset. This partitioning of the total latency interval

, v¡as based in part on an inspection of the distribution of

responses following CS onset, and on the fact that the UCS

occurred 5 sec. after CS onseÈ. Since during acquisition
the UCS was presented on each triaI, a first interval
extendíng much farther than 5.5 sec. would result in the
contamination of responses Lo the cs with those to the ucs.
(see Appendix F for a further discussion of latency inter-
vars" ) separate anaryses were performed on responses occur-
ring in the first and in the second latency intervals.

Exoe r imenta I desiqn. Subjects were assigned randomly
to one of two experimentar groups, with the proviso that zo

subjects Ì{ere in each group. The one experimenta} group had

arl css projected to the left hemisphere, and diversionary
stimuli to the opposite side; the other experimental group
receíved the reverse arrangement. cs+ and cs- vrere counter-
balanced within each experimental group.
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fhe basic design consists of four factors' two of which

belween.groupfactorsandtwoofwhichhaverepeated

Sures.Thebetween-groupsfactorsinclude
isphere-of-presentation 

(H) with two levels (Ieft or

ht hemisphere) and CSword (W) with two levels (Ct'Ottt+ and

). This latter factor is based on the counterba-

ing of CS+ words; either the word CLOTH served as the

(and CnOWD as ttre CS- ) or the word CROWD served as the

+ (and CLOTH as the CS-). Repeated factors i nc luded

itioning (c) with two levelt 1ç5+/Cs-) and Trial blocks

) with trials blocked in groups of three' For the acqui-

ition phase there were 5 trial blocks and for the extinc-

ion phase there were 3 (the tenth extinction trial v¡as

itted from any further analysis in the interest of main-

aining equalíty in size of the trial blocks')

Multivariate analysis of variance (uenova) r{as used to

est the primary hypothesis regarding differential hemis-

'phe Í I c e f f e c t s 1 n ond 1 t L on t nI The choice of MANOVA over

the usual repeated measures analysis of variance (eNove) was

SEd on the Iess stringent assumptions required by the

'former (l¡cca11 & Appelbaum, 1973). MANovÀ requires multi-

variate normality but makeS no aSsumptions regarding covari-

ance structure. On the other hand, repeated measures anal-

yses, in additíon to the usual assurnptions of normality and

homogeneity of within cell variances, also require the

assumption of homogeneity of covari.ances between all pairs
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evels of the repeated factor (Keppel , 1973). Box (1954)

indicated that violations of these assumptions can lead

rtifactually large F values resulting in an increase in

I errors. In view of the shortcomings of Box's (1950)

edure for testing covariance assumptions (oavidson,

) and the questionable tenability of homogeneity of

riance in the present study, a multivariate approach was

n in accordance with the suggestions of Harris (1975)

McCall and Àppelbaum (1973).

This approach to a repeated measures design Iinearly
ines the response variables on the repeated measure in

a way as to maximize treatment effects. The variabLes

the response vector represent an independent set of

rasts generated from the original repeated measures.

repeated measures problem becomes one of testing the

a

OC

972

ova

ake

and

omb

such

1n

cont

The

hypothesis that the scores on the contrast variables of a

response vector represent a sample drawn from a multivariate
normar popuration having a mean vector of zero (uccal1 ç

Appelbaum, 1973).

Multivariate effects were tested for significance using
Pillai's (1967 ) criterion. This test statistic, sum of
l/tr + Ài) where À; represents the ith eigenvalue, can be

approximated by an F variate. For small sarnple sizes,
Pillai's criterion has an advantage over other test criteria
(such as wilks' Lambda and Hoterling's trace) in robustness

and good power (Olson, 7976). It should be noted, however,
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t in the present experimental design, the hypothesis

gtees of freedom (dfh) equals 1. In this special case,

he above mentioned test criteria aIl follow the F distribu-

ion and lead to identical conclusions.

The statisticar interpretation of the results produced

multivariate analysis of repeated measures needs some

Larif.ication. F-test results obtained for between-groups

t.fecls are idenLical to those that would be obtained

onventional univariate analysis of variance (e¡¡Ove).

ya

r.n a

Thi s

arises from the fact that repeated measures are, in effect,
collapsed across groups, and hence, t.he murtivariate anal-
ysis reduces to a univariate one based on the subjects'mean
scores âcross groups. As welr, the test of the conditioning
effect (cs+/cs-), arthough invorving repeated measures, in
murtivariate anarysis produces results identicar Lo that of
aN ANOVA. This is because the repeated factor has only two

revefs, and hence, the multivariate analysis involves but a

single contrast variable generated from the originar two

variabres of the repeated measure. For simirar reasons,
interactions between the conditioning factor and the
grouping factors arso produce F-test results identicar to
the univariate case. It should be noted, however, that for
sources of variation involving the Trial brocks factor, the
F-variate is not equivalent to the univariate F since more
than one contrast vector is entered into the murtivariate
analysis. Tabre 2 lists the sources of variation in the



fnu 1 t va r 1 a t ô A variety of analyses

in terms of latency,

Separate analyses

xtinctíon trials.

A and the corresponding q statístic
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(univariate or

were performed on the

frequency, amplitude,

vrere carried out for

1

SPR data measured

¿¡fl probabilitY.

acguisition and e

Unless otherwise indicated, amplitude scores were

,taîÇe-corrected according to suggestions by Lykken (1972),

This procedure has been found useful in removing individual

differences in physiological reactivity not related to

psychological processes of interest (f,ynken , I972). From a

statistical point of view, this procedure can result in a

reduction in error variance. In order to range-correct

amplitude scores each response was expressed as a proportion

of the subject's maximal response during the experiment

aicording to the f ormula ¿ þ;, = SpR;* /spn i m^¡r

Various analyses vlere also carried out for minor

hypotheses pertaining to the relation between affective
experience of the stimuri and autonomic responses to them.

For these, T-tests and correlalions were performed. Àll
anaryses in this experiment were done by computer using the

SPSS (ReLease 9) statistical package.
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TABIE 2

Sanrces of Verlatl.on, Degrees of !'reedon

end Typ€ of FLst¿tletlc used tn the H.ANOVA

Source of VerJatlon df lVpe of F-gt¿tlet1c

Between-grouos

Hemlsphere-of-presentatton (H) 1

esro¡d (lr) 1

Hxlf 1

a6

36
36

36
36
36
36

Repeated faetors ldentlcel to unlvarlate F

Condltlonlng (C)
HxC
l,lxC
Hxl{xC

1

1

t
1

1þlal
HxT
HxT
Hxl,l

bloeks (T a, 4,33
4ri)
4,33
4,)3

4,33
t+,33
4,33
l+r33

xT F varlate besed on
Ptllalrs cïlterlonCxT

HxCxT
HxCxT
HxllxCxT

"lhe d"goee" of freedon are for the aequtsltlon phase. For the
extinct{on phase ilf - 2135 (stnce there are only I trtal. blocks).
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n orrect i on

nce some subjects produced maximum deflections whi

times larger than that of other subjects, this wid

reactivity suggested that a range-correction pr

ch were

e range

ocedure

r iance.

groups

t972),

ive and

di f fer-
ndix E)

TabIe

ve and

s found

e sul ted

icated,

Lykken, 1972) might be useful in reducing error va

justify the use of this procedure the experimental

t not differ in maximal responses (Lykken,

parate ANOVAS nere carried out for maximal posit
egative m-amplitude deflections and no significant
nces were found (see Tables E-l, E-2 and n-3 in Appe

c€, the range-correctíon procedure lras justified.
-3 presents the group means for maximal positi
gative m-amplitude deflections. Generatly, it wa

that the use of range-corrected scores in analyses r
n reduced error variance. UnIess otherwise ind
indings are based on range-corrected data.

77
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tí me ntal Findinqs
1ng

for the Àc 1 sition Phase of
o 10n

positive SPR comÞonen t in the fir st latencv r nterva I
A performed on m-amplitude scores for the positive

nent of the SPR in the first Iatency interval ( .5-5. s
followíng CS onseL) during the acquisition phase

lded a number of significant findings (see Table E_4 in
ndix E for a summary). Table E-S in Appendix E presents

I means and standard deviations. Two main effects vrere
gníf.icant: a Conditioning ef f ecL (C) , F(1,36)
( .001, with larger mean responses to the cs+

= 23,9I,
(M = .16)

n to the CS- (M = .07) ¡ and a Triats effect (f), F(4,33)
9.80, p < .001, with declining responses in later trials
ee Table E-6 in Appendix E for means ) . The Conditioning
d Trials factors
tion effects.

were also involved in significant inter_
One of these was a

i sphere-of -presentat i on (u) x Conditioning interaction
(1,36) = 3.86, p < .0S. Figure 3 illustrates this effect.

a

tests h'ere carcurated to determine if there were signifi_nt differences in responses to Èhe cs+ and cs- for each of
r I gh t d. nd I e f t hem I sphe Ire c ond t I on s Re su I t S 1 nd L ted

ha
c d.

t m a mp I L t ude r e spon s e s t o the cS + ( M I 2 ) t{e 1 fre s I n
ca n t l v I rea t e r tha hn t o s to thê cS ( M 0 7 ) f
t o r the

ght hem 1 sphê re c on d t 1 (I o n t I 9 2 6 9 P 0 5 ì a s vt ê I I
the 1 e t hem 1 s r ê c d t I on t 1 ) I D 5

r r )

'¡rÍ

f o r

2 0 f o

f

the CS +

phê

M

on

0 7 f o the

9

cs

3 7

Thê H

¿

x

0

c
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effects shows a pattern of greater differential
f.or stimuli directly presented to the left

isphere as opposed to the right hemisphere.

A sígnificant C x T effect was obtained, F(4,33) =

.7L, p <.05. Figure 4 illustrates the course of differen-

aI responding across trials for both the first and second

atency intervals. (Responses in the second Iatency

nterval are discussed at a later point.) Referring to the

irsf interval responses in Figure 4, it can be seen that

esponses to the CS+ vrere greater than those to the CS- and

hat the greatest differential responding occurred in the

,second and third trial bl-ocks.

A significant CSword x Conditioning interaction effect
was obtained, F(1,36) = 6.46, p(.02. As shown in Figure 5,

1 t t. e t Â n t I a I r e spond I n I t o t he cs + a nd CS v¡a S g rea t e r f o r

the condition in which cRoffD was the cs+ word. A signifi-
cantWxCx T interaction effect, F(4,33) = 4.27, p <.01,
provides a clearer view of the vray in which di f f erential
conditioning is infuenced by the csword serving as the cs+
(see Figure 6). Notabre is the rarger response to the cs-
as compared to the cs+ in the first triar block for the
csword cl,orH. It is arso evident that greater responding to
cRowD+ as compared to cLorH+ is timited to the first two

trial brocks after which rerative response sizes of the cs+s
reverses.
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In order to determine if sensitization effects may have

ted across conditions, and so have confounded the above

lS, a MANOVA was performed on only CS- responses. Two

ficant effects were found. One was a Trials main

Et F(4,33) = 5.59, P<.002, and the other was a CSword

t, F(1,36) = 5.39, p(.09. Mean CS- responses across

blocks I to 5 were .20,.05, .03, .04 and.03 respec-

y" The mean m-amplitude response to CROIID- (i.e.,
serving as the CS-) was greater (M = .10) than the

response to CLOTH- (M = .04 ) . There was, however, Do

f icant Hemi sphere-of-presentat ion ef fect , F ( 1 , 36 ) =

p = .75, and no significant interaction effects (p =

r greater ) .

Positive component responses in the fírst interval
during acquisition were also analysed using unmodified

amplitude, magnitude, probability and frequency scores (see

Appendix F for definitions). For the unmodified ampritude
:scores, MANovA resuLts revealed the forlowing significant
,ef fects: a Conditioning ef fect, E(1,36) = 22.16, p <.001; a

Trials effect, F( 4,33) = I0.97, p ( .001; a CSword by

Conditioning interaction, F(1,36) = 4.92, p <.03; and a
csword by conditioning by Triars interaction, F(¿,33) =

2.59, p(.05. The H x c interaction ef fect, F(I,36) = 3.19,

P(.08, and the C x T interaction effect, F(4,33) = 2.33,
p(.08, !{ere not significant, arthough the trend was in the
same direction as !,rith m-amplitude scores.
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the magnitude scores, the following significant
$¡ere obtained¡ a Conditioning effect, F(t,36) =

9.82, p(.001; a Trials effect, F(4,33) = 10.19, p(.001; a

word by Condit ioning interaction, F (1,36 ) = 5."J8, p ( .02;

f^f x c x T interaction, F(4,33) = 4.I7, p(.01; and a C x T

teraction, F(4,33) = 3.74, p<.01. The H x C effect,
(1,36) = 3.32, P <.08 vtas not signif icant, although the

rend was in the same direction as with m-amplitude scores.

For the probability scores, a MANOVÀ yielded the

following significant effects: a Conditioning effect,

.':F (1,36) = 18.82, p (.001; a Trials ef fect, F(4,33) = 9.27,

p( .001; and a C x T interaction, F(4,33) = 2.86, p(.05.
When probability scores based on the IRÐ index of condi-

tioning were entered into a MANOVA (rather than separate

SS+/CS- probability scores) no significant results were

obta i ned .

A MANOVA applied to frequency scores for the positive
component of the sPR in the first latency interval during
acquisition resulted in three significant effects: a

Conditioning ef f ect, F(t,36) = 19.87, p (.001; a Tria1s
effeeL, F(4,33) = 6.97, p<.001; and a C x T interaction,
F(4,33) = 3.3b, p < .02. Table 3 compares the significant
findings obtained for MANovAs on unmodified amplitude,
m-amplitude, magnitude, probability and frequency scores of
the positive component of the SpR in the first latency
interval during acquisition.
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TABI,E 3

A Compertson of Stgnlftcent Ì4ÀNOVÀ Rceults obt¿ined

for irnmodlf I cil Anpiltutle, m-a.nrpll tucle, Ittagn I tud.e,

Frobabtllty, ancl F'requeney seo:res of the Poslttve

Conponcnt of the SPR ln the Ft::et l¿tency Interr¡al"

durlng Acqulsitfon

Bffcet TVpe of Score

Anp n-enp ltag Prob F¡eq

Condltlonrns (C)

Hem'l sphere-of-
presentatl.on (tl) x e

CSrord (W) x C

r¡als (t)

CxT

llxCxT

* * + * l+

NS *

*

*

*

*

NS NS

NS

NS

* +

*

*

*

NS

t *

*

*

NS *

* NS NS

Note. NS - not slgnlflcant. lhe asterlek (x) slgnlfles that
the result rs slg¡lflcant ¿t a leve1 of ¡{.05 or better.
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interval.

MANOVA of m-amplitude scores for the positive component of

e SpR in the second latency interval during acquisítion

so yielded several significant effects. Table E-7 in

ndix E provides a summary of the results. Again, a

ials main effect, F(4,33) = 13.19, p<.001, and a

onditioning main ef fect, F(1,36) = 195.1-4, p(.001 were

tained. Successive trial blocks showed decl-ining mean

responses (tl = .42, .24, .18, .13, and .11 respectively),

and the mean response on the cs+ trials (u = .39) was

greater than the mean response on the CS- trials (u = .04).

Note Lhat in this second latency interval which follows the

UCS, the differential responding may reflect both CRs with

long latency and URs (on CS+ trials).
T$¡o significant interactions were also found. One v¡as

a C x T ef fect, F(4,33) = 17.76, p<.001, and the second was

aHxCxTeffectF(4,33) = 3.55, p<.02 (seeFigure 4for
the Z-way interaction and Figure 7 for the 3-way interac-
tion). The 3-way interaction involves greater responding to
the CS+ in the right as compared to the left hemisphere

condition for the firsL two trial blocks, and a subsequent

reversal with greater responding to the CS+ in the left
hemisphere condition.

Tn order to test for sensitization effects that may

have confounded the above results, â MANOVÀ was performed on

only CS- responses. No significant effects were obtained (p

= "18 or greater).
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tive SPR component in the first latency interval.

5
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ing

I .001; and a Tr

Neqat i ve SPR

gative component of the SPR were

g significant effects were found

in the first latency interval
tioning effect, F(1,36) = 18.25,

tt F(4,33) = 5.01, p<.001.
in the second latencv interval.

itude scores

xamined. Th

e negative

acquisition

of the ne

e followin
component

; a Condi

ials effec

component

or the second latency interval during acquisition, the

ollowing negative component effects were significant: a

Conditioning ef fect, F(1,36) = 344.75, p<.001; a Trials

effect, F(4,33) = 6.20, p<.001; andaWxC interaction,

F(l,36) = 4.08, p<.05. The W x C interaction is iltus-
trated in Figure 8. This interaction involves greater

differential responding to the ç5+/CS- when the word CROWD

is the CS+ as opposed to when the word CLOTH is the CS+. As

Figure I shows, m-amplitude responses to CLOTH- and CROWD-

are about the same. It is the responses to the CS+ which

largely accounts for the W x C interaction; when CROWD

served as the cs+, mean m-amplitude responses !'rere signifi-
cantry greater (M = .63) than when cLorH served as t,he cs+
(M = .5s), t(39) = 1.91, p<.05.

UnIike in the case of the positive component

m-amplitude responses during acquisition, the negative
component responses showed no significant c x T interaction
effects" However, for comparison wÍth the C x T effects for
the positive componenL of the m-amplitude responses, these
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negative component responses to the CS+/CS- across trials

have been plotted in Figure 9. Two features are particu-

Larly prominent in the responses for the negative SPR compo-

nent. One, differential responding to the g5+/CS- is much

gteater in the second latency interval as compared to the

first latency interval. Two, this greater differential
responding in the second latency interval is due to both

heightened responding on CSI trials in the second as

compared to the first latency interval , and diminished

responding on CS- trials in the second as compared to the

first latency interval. Mean m-amplitude responses to the

CS- in the first latency interval (M = .20) are signifi-
cantly greater, F(1,39) = 17.63, p<.001, than in the second

latency interval (M = .09).

Experimental Findings for the Extínction Phase of
Condi tlon i ng

For the extinction phase, few responses were made by

subjects and these tended to show much variability.
Ànalysis of this data yielded mainly nonsignificant effects.
M-amplitude scores of the positive component of the SpR in

the first latency interval when entered into a MANOVA

yielded onlyone significant effect, aWxC xT interac-
Lion, F(4,35) = 3.2I, p<"05. As illustrated in Figure f0,
there is evidence of greater responding to the CS+ as

compared to the CS- across trials; however, responses fluc-
tuate widely across trial blocks. Given that many subjects
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latency lntcrr¡a1 durln6 extlnctl.on.
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not respond during extinction, the reliability of this

ct must be questioned.

A MANOVA of m-amplitude scores of the positive compo-

of the SPR in the second interval produced no signifi-
results. For both the f irst and second latency

rval, m-amplitude responses for the positive SPR compo-

showed a trend of larger deflections in the left hemi-

re condition as compared to the right hemisphere condi-

f.or CS+ stimuLus presentations. No significant effects
found for m-amplitude responses of the negative compo-

ent; however, again, there was a trend of greater

esponding in the Ieft hemisphere condition.

sponse Patterns the First Three Acquisition Trials
Às is evident from Figures 4, 7 and 9, m-amplitude responses

to the CS+ and CS- show decrements from the first trial
block onwards during acquisition. One exception, as shown

:in Figure 6, are response patterns to the CS+ CLOTH for the
positive component of the SPR in the fírst latency interval.
Here, m-amplitude responses showed an increment across the
first few trial blocks before habituation set in. In those
insLances where no increment in responses to the CS+

occurred across initial trial blocks, responding may have

raPidly reached asymptote in the f i rst few individual
trials, hence blocking the first three trials would fail to
revear this effect. The first three individual trials for

on
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CS+ and CS- were examined to determine if any increments

acquisit ion responding occurred.

Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the differential response

terns to the CS+ and CS- across the first three acquisi-

n trials. Here data has been collapsed across right and

I Hemisphere-of-presentation conditions since response

terns for these two conditions vrere essentially similar.

ponse curves in Figures 11 and L2 are based on range-

orrected magnitude scores, whereas response curves for

rial blocks (rigures 4, 7 and 9) are based on range-

or rected m-amplitude scores , and so response levels for the

+ and CS- in Figures 11 and 12 (if averaged across the

'three individual trials ) are not numerically equivalent to

those respective response levels graphed for the first trial
block in Figures 4, 7 and 9. Nonetheless, this does not

'af f ect interpretat ion of the response patterns obtained f or

the individual trials.
The pattern of SPRs across the fírst three trials in

the first latency interval reveals several interesting
features. Most striking are the dissimilar response curves

obtained when CLOTH served as the CS+ as opposed to when

CROWD served as the CS+ (figure 11). When CLOTH was the

CS+, response magnitudes to that stimulus were smaller than

those to the CS- CROWD on the first acquisition trial.
However, by the third trial a reversal occurred with greaLer
responding to the CS+. When CROWÐ was the CS+, response

E

o

f

t
5
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nitudes to that stimuLus vtere larger than or essentially

1fo those to the CS- CLOTH on the first acquisition
'ial, By the third trial, responding to the CS+ CROwD had

reased and responding to the CS- CLOTH had decreased.

n though initial responding to the CS- !'tas greater than

the CS+ in the condition in which CLOTH served as the

, it is of note that the CS- showed a decline in response

gnitudes across tr ials, whereas the CS+ showed an

crease. The surprising reversal in the pattern of

sponding to the gg+/CS- may be largely due to greater

nsitization effects associated with the stimulus CROWD

red to the stimulus CLOTH; only after several trials

es the conditioning contingency surmount these effects.
n order to further characterize sensitization effects to

and CROWD, subjects' responses to the very first pres-

ntat ion of a CS in the st imulus ser ies vrere examined. Half

he subjects received CLOTH as the first CS and half CROWD.

e mean magnitude (range-corrected) of responses for the

positive component of the SPR was .42 when CROWD was the
f I r st cs prê s ô n t ed cl nd 1 3 l{he n cLOTH !{a s t he f L t st cs

presented (with no distinction made between CS+ and CS-

stimuti ).
Turn i ng to Figure 12, it is clear that response

tterns in Èhe second latency interval are unlike those in
the first latency intervaL. Generally, mean response magni-
tudes to the CS+ and the CS- show a decline across the first
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ee lrials. Irì comparing responses in the second latency

Eerval with those in the first latency interval, two

Í.ferences stand out. First, mean response magnitudes to

CS+ are greater in the second latency interval than in

firsÈ latency interval; second, mean response magnitudes

the CS- are smaller in the second latency interval
red to those in the first latency interval.

1 tional Analyses of SPR Data

variety of other manipulations vrere performed on the SPR

ta; but, this proved to be unproductive--only an occa-

ional trials or conditioning effect was obtained. One such

nipulation vras a multivariate analysis of probability and

requency scores in linear combinations with m-amplitude

ores. Another approach that yielded no results was the

use o f covariate analyses with "pleasantnessffratings of the
+ stimuli serving as the covariate measure. M-amplitude

core 5 of the complex-positive SPR response ( i .e. , the
trough to peak difference) nere arso entered into a MANovÀ;

however, this approach generalry yierded fewer significant
effects than MANovAs based on the simpre positive response

scores ( i . e. , those scores based on the di f ference in
defrection between baseline and peak). Anarysis of ratency
scores produced no significant effects; this measure showed

much fluctuation across triars with no discernabLe trend of
shortened }atencies.
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ifferential Ratings of the Conditioned Stimuli and

lL ous analyses were also carried out to test the minor

theses. In order to determine i f the "pleasant/

easant" ratings of the CS+ and CS- were affected by the

itioning process, separate Z-way ANCOVAS were performed

each of the two stimulus words, CLOTH and CROWD, with

ngs of lhe stimuli prior to conditioning serving as the

riate, and post-conditioning ratings serving as the

pendent variable. The two independent variables are

sphere-of-presentation and CSword. For the stimulus

word CLOTH, Do significant effects lrere found. Regardless

whether the word CLOTH served as the CS+ or the CS-, mean

ratings of this word on a 7-point scale

("pleasant/unpleasant") $rere not significantly different,
f(l,35) = 2.98, p<.09. There was, however, a trend to more

negative ratings of CLOTH if it served as the CS+ as opposed

to the CS- (see Table 4). For the stimulus word CROWD, âD

ÀNCOVÀ revealed a significant CSword effect, F(1,35) =

21.34 r p < .001. As shown in Table 4 , when the word CROWD

served as the CS+ rather than as the CS-, it was rated more

negat iveIy.
An additiona] ANCOVA was performed on pre- and post-

conditioning ratings of Lhe CS+ entered as covariate and

dependent variable respectivelyi in half the cases the CS+

l'¡as the word CROWD, and in half the cases it was CLOTH. A

significant CSword effect was obtained, F(1,35) = 6.02, p

pL

nd

t

ri
ova

nde

eml
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<,02, with a more negative mean rating given for the CS+ word

CROWD Lhan for the CS+ word CLOTH (see Table 4).
A t-test for correlated sampres was also performed to

determine if the mean ratings.for the two stimulus words

CTOTH and CROWD differed prior to conditioning. A signifi-
cant finding was obtained, t(39) = 2.58, p <.02, with the

mean rating f or CLOTH (M = 4.3,ì SD = 1.0) being more posi-

tive than the mean rating f or CROWD (U = 3.7¡ SÐ = !.2).
These means are similar Èo those obtained in the pilot study
(M = 4.5 for cLorH; M = 3.6 f or cRoÌ,ID). The fact that the

means for cLoTH and cRoltD were not found to be significantly
different in the pilot study seems to be due to the reduced

power of a smaller sample size.
The mean ratings of the loud noise (ucs) arong a dimen-

sion of "painfulneds" showed no significant differences
across the four groups; for Lhe reft hemisphere/cs+ = cRowD

condition, M = 3.7i for the left hemisphere/cs+ = ct,orH

condition, U = 3.3; for the two right hemisphere conditions,
the mean in each case was arso 3.3. The resurts of a

Pearson correration showed no relationship between "painful-
ness" raLings of the ucs (M = 3.4î sD = 1.6) and "unplea-
santness" ratings of the CS+ (M = 3.0; SD = 1.4), r(40) =

.03, p< .43.

À number of Pearson correrations were carried out to
test for rerationships between spR responses and each of
"painfulness" ratings of the ucs, and "unpreasantness"
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of the CS words. Table 5 displays the results of

se vatíous correlations. Generally, there was a signifi-

nt negative correlation between ratings of "pleasantness/

pleasantness" of the CS+ (unpleasant - 1; pleasant = 7)

d the absolute m-amplitudes of the skin potential response

ríng conditioning. That is, the larger the síze of the

olute response of the SPR, the more negatively the word

s were rated. Only one significant correlation occurred

tween "painfulness" ratings of the UCS and the size of

amplitude responses, and this v¡as in a direction opposite

l¡p predict ions, r (40 ) = - .34, p ( .02. Note that in Table 5,

the SPR variables "pone" and "ptwo" are based on a differ-

entiat conditioning index (I.D.) for the positive component.

This index is computed by averaging the differences in

m-amplitude responses (range-corrected) to the CS+ and CS-

across the 5 acquisition tríal blocks for each subject,

That is: I.D. = i (CS+ - CS-)/s. As shown in Table 5, the
t=l

greaLer the amount of differential conditioning, the more

"unpleasant" the CS+ v¡as rated post-conditioning.
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IABI,E 5

Co:rcl¿tlons betreen SPR Responses and. "palnfuÌness',

Ratlngs of',the UCS and "unpleasantnessÍ Ratlngs

of the CS StlnuL! (È - 40)

StJ.nulus Batl.ngs SPR Response Varlablcs

lmax'l nnaxe prneanf nr"*8 tr"*h poo"l ptwo J

ITCSE 1 7
5

.01 .18.48 ,13
** **.3? -.30

.01 ,03

-**-.34
.02

23
08

*
,13
.21

I
!

¡
!

T
!

1
.t9
,72

postcs+b *
25
06

01 -.3g** -.4.¿r** -4? .01 . 01
3t
03

**

prêcS+e ,t5
.1c

-.14
.19

Note, For eaeh pelr of numb€rs, the top is the peerson co¡:cele-
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r¿tines of the UCS, postCS+ end pr€CS+, the s¡naller the latln€ val.ue
(wtth 7 betng the þrEest, and 1 the snralLest) the more negatlve (un-
pleasant o¡ palnful) the stlmulus (CS+ o" UCS) was experfencJ. For
the.resþnse var!.abÌes runex and. nnea.n, larger cteflectìons in n-ampll-
tuile take on nora nesatlve values.

aThlu l" the:ettng of the loud. nolse post-condltlonlng þ eaeh S.
bÍhl" 1" the ratlng of the CS+ post-eondttlonlng by each S.
eTh,l"," the rat,ing of the CS+ pre-condttfoning by each S.
dÎhl" lu the naxJmu¡n poslttve n-arnplttucle rêsponse (nonran6e-cor

rccted) of eaeh S durlnp¡ cãndltlontng.
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BTh," ," the mean negâ,tlve n-anplltude response of each S.
hîr." lu the nean complex-posltlve response (nonrange-eo:rectect)

of each S.
Jfhru r" a drffe:rent-r-a1 condJ.tron'i.ng tndex (r.n. ) for the po.ltrve

conponent of the sPR tn the ftrst. latene, interr¡ar durl.ng acqulsJtlonfor eaeh S.
{"Sl¡ll¿¡ to pone, lüt tæed on the second latency lnten¡aL.*¡ (.10

**
.p < .05
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nerally, the results only partiatly supported the

edicLions of the major and the minor hypotheses. In addi-

ion, some interesting, unpredicted hemispheric effects were

tained. The firsÈ major hypothesis of greater differen-

ial conditioning for right as compared to left hemisphere

tirnulus presentations vtas not supported. The significant
ff.ecl, was, in fact, in the opposite direction; that is,

greaLer differential conditioning of the positive component

of the SPR (in the first latency interval) occurred in the

left hemisphere condition during acquisition. No hemis-

pheric effects vrere found during extinction.
The second major hypothesis predicted greater differen-

tial conditioning on earrier trials in the right as compared

to the l-ef t hemisphere condition. Results did show a

significant 3-way interaction for the positive m-amplitude

responses in the second latency interval during acquisition.
This effect involved great,er differentiar responding to the
CS+/çS- for right as compared to Ieft hemisphere presenta-
tions for the first two trial blocks, and a subsequent

reversal in later trials. rn this interaction effect, cs-
curves were similar for the reft and right hemisphere condi-
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and remained close to a zero m-amplítude level of

e'ponding. It is the pattern of declining responses to the

S+ in the left and right hemisphere condition which

counts for the interaction effect. Whereas this three way

teraction effect (g x C x T) appears to support the second

thesis, there is some question as to whether or not

fferential responding to the g5+/CS- reflects condi-

ioning. That is, differential responding in this second

tency interval may reflect URs on CS+ trials and their

bsence on CS- trials rather than conÈingency }earning.

Alternatively, differential responding Lo the g5+/CS- may

:reflect the combined influence of contingency learning and

,the presence or absence of URs. This problem is addressed

in greater detail at a later point.
The minor hypotheses s¡ere only partially supported.

For hypothesis 3 results $¡ere in line with predictions.
-'Verbal st imul i that had been paired with the uCs during

conditioning were affectively experienced as more "unplea-
sant" foLlowing conditioning compared to the same stimuli if
they had served as CS-s instead.

Hypotheses 4 and 5 were not supported. No relation was

. found between the extent of aversiveness (i.e., "painfu}-
nessr') of the loud noise (ucS) and the amount of differen-
tial conditioning (as measured by an index of differential
conditioning, I.D.) in the one case, and the size of the
maximal SPR of each subject in the other.
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Hypotheses 6 and 7 both found support. A relation was

obLained between the extent to which the CS+ was experienced

as "unpleasant" and the amount of differential conditioning

(I.D. ) on the one hand, and the size of the maximal SPR of

each subject on the other. That is, the more unpleasant the

Cs+ was experienced (based on post-conditioning ratings)

lhe greater lras the average amount of differential condi-

tioning, and the larger was the maximal response deflection.

The study also yielded several significant effects

which vrere not predicted. These involve interactions of t,he

CSword factor (Cs+ = CLOTH or CS+ = CRowD) wittr other

factors, and generally show a heightened influence of the

word stimulus CROWD on skin potential responding.

Conditioning Versus Habituation

Differential responding to the g5+/CS- was found in both the

first and second latency interval during acquisition.
Response curves, except in one instance (positive SPR

m-amplitudes to the CS+ CLOÎH in the first latency

interval), showed a decline across trial blocks. This

pattern of declining responses brings into question whether

in fact conditioning had occurred. On the face of it, an

argument could be made that only evidence for habituation

exists and that no contingency learning took place. Groves

and Thompson (1970), for example, have proposed a dual-
process theory of habituation in which habituation and
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nsítization are postulated to develop independently and

nteract to yield the final response. This kind of model

ould emphasize the importance of sensitization effects in

counting for differential rates of habituation to the CSs.

ng researchers who use electrodermal measures, there is

ome debate regarding the distinction, both in theory and in

actice, between ORs and CRs (..9., Grings, 1977; GaIe &

x, 1968; Maltzman, Raskin 6. Wolff, 1979; prokasy, L977 ¡

Sfern, 1977'). Stern (1977), for example, contends that much

of what is caIled sirnple cIasSical conditioning is in fact
no more than habituation of ORs. The facl that such habitu-
ation occurs at a slower rate when the CS is followed by the

UCS (as opposed to when it is not followed) may be due to
arousal or sensitization. The same explanation might be

applied to differential classical conditioning; however, in
this case, one could object that differential sensitization
to the cs+ and cs- is ress likely since the same subject
receives both types of css. prokasy (1977) maintains that
differential conditioning data provides for the "reasonabry
safe" conclusion that first interval responses reflect stim-
ulus pairing. Martzman, weissbtuth and wolff (r978) are
inelined to the view that, in humans, oRs in habituation and

conditioning may reflect simirar underlying processes. In
J-ight of the disagreements that exist regarding what consti-
tutes convincing evidence of conditioning, the present find-
ings of rapidly habituating responses to the CS+/CS- bring
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into question whether or not conditioning occurred.

Evidence of a growth in the CS+ response curve, however

brief., would strengthen a conditioning interpretation of

díf.terential response patterns to the CS+/CS-. For this
reaSOn t individual trials in the first trial block were

examined. The patterns of responding to a¡" g5+/CS- across

the first three acquisition trials indicate that contingency

learning did occur--albeit at a rapid rate.

One set of prominent features of the CS+/CS- response

curves in the first latency inLervaL for the first three

acquisition trials (see Figure 11) are a rise in CS+

responding and a decline in CS- responding across trials.
By the third trial the CS+ responses have reached asymptote

and thereafter decline. This pattern of differential
responding appears to favor a contingency learning point of

view.

Since subjects were given some inforrnation regarding

the conditioning contingency prior to presentation of

stimuli ( i.e., they r.rere inf ormed that a relation existed
between the loud noise and words which would make it
possibre to predict the former), it is not surprising that
acquisition occurred within the first trial block. Rapid

acquisition in EDR conditioning in humans has been commonly

observed. Grings Ogll) points out that l-earning curves for
EDR seLdom forlow popularized forms (i.e., negativety accer-
erated growLh functions) and that instruction-induced
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effects are often quite immediate. prokasy (rg77) makes a

similar comment that EDR performance to a cs rises rapidr.y
in the first one to five triars and then decrines. And
again, Maltzman, I{eissbtuth and Wolff (I97g) point out that
asymptote responding occurs almost at Lhe outset of condi_
tioning with a subsequenL decrine in the magnitude of the
GsR-cR if the conditioning situation remains predictabre.
pendery and Maltzman (r977) reported a differentiar condi_
tioning study in which one group of human subjects vrere
required to discover the word-tone contingencyi the other
group was given information about the contingency. For the
uninformed group, responding increased to the cs+ across the
first few triars reaching a peak on the fifth cs+ presenta-
tion. In contrast, Èhe instructed group reached asymptote
on Lhe first trial and thereafter showed declining responses
to the cs+. rt was also found that the maximum cs+/cs-
difference for the informed group occurred on the first
trial. Responses to the cs- arso showed a decrement across
triars from the fifth cs- presentation onwards. This
pattern of responding for the informed group crosely parar-
lels that found in the present sÈudy. Martzman,s findings
strongly suggest that negatively sloped cs+/cs- curves in
which habituation occurs from the first triar onwards can
reflect contingency learning since a negativery accererated
curve vras obtained for the uninforned group, and this group
onl-y differed from the informed group in information about
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he contingency. The differing response patterns of the two

roups may reflect similar associative processes involving

ognilive systems, but having characteristic patterns of

elopment based on expectancies directed by contingency

in formation available.

There is evidence to indicate that the absence of an

dapüaLion phase prior to conditioning also affects the rate

f asymptotic responding. MaItzman, Raskin and Wolff (1879)

eported a differential conditioning study in which three

roups of human subjects received different preconditioning

exposures to words prior to conditioning. One group

eceived 40 different words I a second received 20, and a

hird received zero words. Subjects were subsequently

onditioned to the cs+ word PLANT (which was not present

g the preconditioning stimuli ) which vras paired with
ite noise (ucs). Neutrar fitler words were interspersed

g conditioning trials. It was found that the group

:fêceiving no preconditioning trials produced the largest GSR

gniLudes on the f irst trial, rdith decliníng re spon se s

reafter to the cs+. The other tvro groups showed crose to
ro magnitude responding to the cs+ on the first triar but
ickly rose to asymptote in the first four to seven triars.
ce reaching peak responding, these two groups also showed

apid habituation. Response magnitudes to the filler
ntrol words were greater for the no preconditioning group

han for
riaLs.

the two groups which received preconditíoning
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The above findings reported by Maltzman are important

that they suggest that a momotonically deccelerating

ponse curve can reflect conditioning. It appears that

tingency information and preconditioning exposure are two

iables which can lead to asymptotic responding on the

st ürial. The fact that no adaptation phase was used in

present study, and that partial contingency information

supplied, probably accounts for the initial elevated

ír

level of responding and rapid rise to asymptote. The

finding of brief, although not dramatic, rises in CS+

responding with rapid habituation thereafter, in light of

the above considerations, does appear to reflect condi-

tioning.
It should be pointed out that rapid habituation rates

may be an intrinsic characteristic of the EDR system. In

the case of eyelid conditioning, for example, CS+ responding

seems to be sustained across a greater number of trials
(e.9., HeIlige, 1975).

Turning to response patterns in the second latency

interval across the first three acquisition trials (see

Figure 12) , evidence for conditioning effects in terms of a

growth in CS+ responding is lacking. Instead, responses to

the CS+ and the CS- show declines from the first trial
onwards. Al-so evident is a large dífference in SPR magni-

tudes for CS+ and CS- trials. Attributing differential
CS+/g5- responding to stimulus pairing is made additionally
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probremaÈic by the fact that the second ratency interval
follows the point in time when the ucs appeared (cs+ triars)
or would have appeared (cs- triars). As a consequence,

responses may largery refrect uRs on cs+ trials and hence

the large magnitudes. Forlowing completion of the main

experiment a couple of additional subjects $rere presented

lhe UCS in isolation (i.e., no CSs r,rere presented) and

latencies of the uR were recorded. It was found that
latencies $rere about 1.5 sec. on average. This suggests

that in the main experiment uRs had sufficient time to
develop in the second latency interval. Although second
latency interval responses probably partly reflect uRs on

cs+ trials, it is not unreasonable to assume that these
responses also refrect a cR contribution. Inspection of raw
sPR daÈa revealed that on some trials the second intervar
response occurred early in the ratency intervar and on other
triars later in the ratency intervar. Those second interval
responses showing a ratency of I sec. or ress ( following ucs
presentation) may werr refrect cRs, whereas longer ratency
responses may reflect URs or a combination.

Perhaps second int,erval responses may refrect cRs to a
greater extent than at first suspected. A comparison of spR
response characteristics on CS- trials, across t,he five
acquisition trial blocks in the first and second )_atency
intervals leads to this suggestion. Figure g shows a
sizable (and in fact significant) aifference between
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m-ampritude responses of the negative spR component to the

cs- in comparing Èhe first with the second ratency intervaL.

only in the first triar block are the responses to the cs-

comparable between the two latency inLervals. The rower

leve1 of responding to the cs- in the second as compared to
the firsL latency interval seems to refl-ect conditioned

responding; the higher rever of responding in the first
latency interval may be due to greater orienting activity.
That is, in the fírst ratency interval following the cs-
presentation, the subject may have some tingering expecta-
tions of receiving a brast of roud noise, since the 5 sec.

point at which a ucs sometimes occurs (on cs+ triars) has

not yet rapsed; after the passage of this criticar 5 sec.
point, it wourd seem that the subject is then able to
predict "no shock". Apparently, then, the subject has

learned something about the cs-ucs timing as werr as the
safety signal of the cs-, and both factors are perhaps

refrected in the rowered responding to the cs- in the second

latency intervar. The findings of Gare and Ax (196g) are
relevant here. They reported a discrimination conditioning
study in which the css vrere tones and the ucs was shock
delivered 9.5 sec. after onset of the cs+, These

researchers examíned both first and second latency interval
responses (r-¿.5 sec. and 4.5-10.b sec. respectively). They
interpreted first intervar responses as oRs and second
intervar responses as cRs. Resurts reveared basicarry
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of differential responding to the q5+/CS-

the OR and CR based on SCR amplitude measures. However,

CS- presentations, they did observe that CR amplitudes

ro55 trials vJere appreciably smaller than OR

iLudes--not unlike the findings in the present study.

h respect to the present study , it must be pointed out,

ever, that taking the response patterns to the CS- as

idence of conditioning does not preclude the contribution

t URs may make to responses on CS+ trials. As for the

itive component of the SPR, there is no difference in

eve I of responding to the CS- in comparing the first and

cond latency intervals (see Figure 4) except in the first

rial block. An explanation for this lack of difference

ght be that "floor effects" in second latency interval

sponses prevented a separat ion f rom f i rst interval
sponses to the CS- for trial blocks beyond the first.

Sensitization Effects
n taking the position that differential responding to the

CS+/cs- in the present study reflects contingency learning
rather than merely differential rates of habituation, it is
nonetheless recognized that sensitization effects influenced
responding. Sensitization, here, rêfers to a response that
'resembles a CR which is elicited by a CS without any pairing
v¡ith the UCS, or without any prior presentation of the UCS

(Terrace, 1973). These sensitized responses usually habi-
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but in some instances presentation of a UCS can
Lêt

EOte or

ícaEes

augment them. In the present study, êvidence

that sensitization effects had their greatest

ct on the first trial but diminished thereafter. It

ats that the CS word CROWD as compared to the word CLOTH

s particularly susceptible t.o sensitization effects. It

s found that when CROWD was the very first CS presented to

jects, response magnitudes were Iarger than when CLOTH

s lhe first CS presented. Subjects also showed larger

amplitude responding (positive componenÈ of the SPR) to

- than to CLOTH- across trial blocks in the first

latency interval. This may be due to unique arousal-related
,properties of the word CROWD. Unpleasant negative connota-

tions might account for the heightened sensitization effects
related to this word.

The heightened sensitization effects for the CS- CROWD

are clearly apparent on the first acquisition trial (see

Figure 11). This sensitization effect is more pronounced

for the positive component than the negative component of

the SPR. Sensitization effects appear to have diminished

greatly by the second trial; in aII cases, by the third
tria] responding to the CS- is at lower magnitudes than to
the CS+. It is particularly interesting to note that in the

cases where the word CROWD was the CS+, response levels to
the CS+/CS- were essentially the same on the first acquisi-
tion trial. In contrast, in the cases where CLOTH was the
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cs+ (the upper and lower graphs on the reft of Figure 1l)
sensitization effects for cRoI^rD- resul-ted in a rarge differ-
ence in response magnitudes to the cs+/cs- on the first
trial. The fact that for the condition in which cRowD was

the CS+ (ttre upper and lower graphs on the right side of

Figure 11) response magnitudes to ¿¡s çg+/cs- were quite
similar on the first triar and showed increasing separation

across subsequent trials strongly suggests that conditioning
took place. In the condition in which cLorH was the cs+,

differential responding to the gg+/cs- l¡as also apparent by

the third trial; however, the difference in response magni-

tudes to the çg+/cs- was not as great as in the condition in
which cRowD was the cs+. rt appears, then, that sensitiza-
tion effects diminished less rapidry in the cLorH+ as

compared to the CROWD+ condition.
There is one aspect of the response curves in Figure 11

that requires further expranation. rf the word cRowD has

heightened arousal-related properties compared to the word

cLorH, v¡hy was this manifest onry when cRohrD served as the
cs- and not when it served as the cs+ (oi at least not as

dramatically)? The ansvrer lies in the presentation sequence

of the cs+ and cs-; these sequences differed for the cRowD+

and clorH+ conditions. Let us first take the condition in
which cRowD was the cs-. one half of the subjects received
the cs presentation sequence gg+,cs- (i.e., cs+ forlowed by

cs-) at the commencement of conditioning" That is, their
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followed by

-o It is posited that the loud noise (UCS)

+ trial sensitized the response on the following

on the

cRowD-

íaI, The oLher half of the subjects in this condition

eived an initial sequence of cRowD-,CLoTH+. It is

ited that for this sequence a sensitized response of a

b1e magnitude occurred on the CROWD- trial due to the

t that it was the fÍrst CS trial. In sum, the large

erage rnagnitude of the response on the first CROWD- trial
based on sensitizatíon effects due to a bl-ast of loud

ise heard for the first time on a preceding CLOTH+ trial,
well as sensitization effects due to CROWD- having

urred first in the CS presentation sequence.

Turning now to the condition in which CROWD was the

+, a somewhat different picture emerges. One half of the

ubjecLs in this condition received the CS presentation

nce CROI^ID+,CLOTH- at the commencement of conditioning.
n this case, one would again expect a sizable sensitized
esponse to CROWD+ since this is the first CS trial and so

novel event. The other half of the subjects in this
ondition received an initiar presentation sequence

-,CROVID+. In this case, one would expect relatively
II sensit izat ion ef fects on the CROWD+ tr ial since

ither is it the first CS nor has any blast of loud noise
t occurred at this point in the cs presentation sequence

keeping in mind that the focus here is on the first latency
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te1al). The end result is that the average response

gnitude calcuLated for CROIID+ on the first trial will be

'eLa1ívely smaller than the average magnitude calculated for

on the first trial because in the former condition

þs âvera$e response magnitude to cRowD+ is not augmented by

nsitization effects due to the novel blast of Loud noise.

ly on the second acquisition trial are the CS sequencing

f.fec|s more or less equalized across conditions. As f or

he stimulus word CLOTH, sensitization effects appear to be

elatively minimal (compared to CROWD); neither the circum-

stance in which CLOTH occurred first in the CS presentation

equence nor the one in which it occurred just after a trial

:in which the UCS was presented f or the f irst time seemed to

ve much impact.

, Sensitization effects can sometimes be a problem if
they differ across experimental conditions, since this
esults in confounding with independent variables. In the

esenL study, âD examination of responses not likely to be

CRs (i.e., those on CS- triats) failed to reveat differen-
tial sensitízation effects across hemispheric conditions in
the first or second latency intervals. Assuming that sensi-
tization effects followed a similar pattern for responses to
the CS+, it does not appear Iikely that sensitization
eftect,s distorted hemispheric effects obtained.

Terrace (1973) has stated that in a ç5+/CS- discrimina-
't ion procedure, sensitization effects are essentially the
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sarne on both types of trials. Thís, however, only hoLds if
the CSs share sinilar response-eliciting characteristics.
It ís apparent thaL in the present study, even Lhough CSs

were similar lypes of words having a near-neut,raL emotional

valence, sensítization effects were unequal for CLOTH and

CROWD. Às discussed above, these differences in sensíliza-
tion effecÈs appeared to be most pronounced in the first
trial. Àlthough sensitization effects for the two CSs

continued to díffer across Iater trials, dífferential
respondíng is attributed largely to conditioned responses.

Hemispheric Interaction Ef fects
It is difficult to account for the greater differential
responding in the left as opposed to the right, hemisphere

condition ín the firs! latency interval--particularly in
light of the reverse hemispheric effect that occurred in the

second latency interval. In both cases, hemispheric effects
were onJ.y found for the positive component. The findings
for the first latency interval appear to go against the

hypothesis that right hemispheric emotional/motivational
processes p).ay a larger or more effecÈive role than left
hemispheric processes in autonomic classical conditioning.
The opposing findings for the first and second latency

intervals suggest that hemispheric processes nediate ín

complex ways dependent not just on the general paradigm used

(".9., autonomic classical conditioning) but also on various
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such as the type of stimuli used, the parameters of

he contingency, and Lhe cognitive style of the individual

e.g., Hellige, 1975). The findings in the present study

in keeping with the growing reaÌization in lateralityatê

ríghL

esearch that performance differences between the Ieft and

hemispheres are highty unstable, shifting with changes

n experimental design, instructions, and levels of practice

(cohen, 19791. AlLhough it is by no means clear which

factors in the present study have contributed to the hemis-

pheric effects, the reversal in hemispheric advantage from

the first to the second latency interval indicates that

differing characteristics of the CSs and UCS may at least

in part account for the findings. The use of verbal stimuli
as CSs may have given the left hemisphere a subtle advan-

tage in conditioning, since it is specialized in processing

verbal information. Cognitive factors, then, frây have played

a role in conditioning. That is, rather than simply

attending to the physical features of the CSs in order to
distinguish the CS+ from the CS-, subjects may have brought

into play the semantic processing capabilities of the left
hemisphere when exposed to the verbal material. This expla-
nation seems all the more plausible, given the interaction
effects obtained with the counterbalancing of the two verbal
stimuli cLorH and cRowD. As described in greater detail
below, the different connotative values of these two words

appears to have had an unequal influence on electrodermal
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ars to be an important component in this conditíoning

riment. The notion that cognitive factors play a promi-

role in human classical conditioning is not ne$¡ (e.9.,

t22

ses during conditioning. Semantic processing, then,

1955) and has been the focus of much research (".g.,

& Ðawson, 1977; MalÈzman, 1979).

the second latency interval, oD earlier trials,

ztãll ¡

i ferno

TN

eater di f ferent ial responding occurred to st imul i

esented to the right as opposed to the left hemisphere.

is hemispheric effect is opposite to that found for the

f irsl Iatency interval. I.that accounts f or this reversal? À

distinctive feature of the second latency interval is the

occurrence of the UCS on CS+ trials just prior to this
latency interval. It may be that the aversive nature of the

,blast of noise contributed to the ri ght hemispheric effect.
As discussed earlier, second interval responses appear to be

a product of both a UR and a CR. Consistent with other

Iaterality research (".g,, Carmon & Nachshon, 1973; Cohen et
al. , 1976; Dimond & Farrington , 1977; Suberi s, t'lcKeever,

1977) it may be that the right hemisphere is relatively more

activated than the left in the emotional processíng of high
intensity stimuli, and this manifests itself in the electro-
dermal response.

It is suggested, then, that the Ieft hemispheric effect
found in the first latency intervaJ reflects essentially
verbal/cognitive processing of contingency information,
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reas the right hemispheric effect in the early trials of

he second latency interval reflects input from rel-atively

re activated emotional systems of the right side of the

aín along with left hemispheric activity involved in

ocessing contingency information. The shift, in the

econd latency interval, from a right to a left hemispheric

f.fecL in the midpoint in the acquisition phase may be the

sult of a gradual deactivation of right hemispheric

emotional processes through habituaLion, which occurs at a

greater rate than habituation Èo the CSs.

The contribution of left and right hemispheric

rocesses during conditioníng may be compared to the

distinction between "voluntary" and "involuntary" responses

'which Maltzman (1979) has made. Maltzman and coworkers

have found that task instructions have a strong influence on

Lhe course of habiÈuation of the SCR induced by a series of
stimuJ-i; but these instructions do not af f ect the rnagnitude

of the response to the f i rst st imulus 1n the series
(Maltzman, 197Ð. The interpreÈation they offer is that the
initíar response to a rerativery unpredictable stimulus is
less affected by idiosyncratic processes such as cognitive
sets as compared to later responses. They view the initiar
response as relatively involuntâry, relating toa sudden

change in the environment. Later responses are regarded as

relaLívely voruntary in the sense that they appear to be
-influenced by speech and thinking. In short, one type of OR
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rs to reflect cognitive factors more than the other.

the point of view of the present findings, the

called voluntary OR may be relatively more under the

luence of left hemispheric processes and the so-called

voluntary ORS may be relatively more under the influence

right hemispheric emotional processes. Mal-tzman's obser-

tion that task instructions did not affect the magnitude

lhe response to the firsL stimulus in the series, then,

v reflect the relative dominance of right hemispheric

üional processes over the cognitive/verbal ones of the

eft hemisphere. However, this notion of relatively greater

ctivation of right hemispheric processes by an initial CS

is only partly supported by findings in the present study.

An inspection of response magnitudes to the first CS in the

series revealed larger magnitudes for the right hemisphere

condition, but only for the negative--not the positíve---

component of the SPR. It remains unclear precisely what the

nature of hemispheric influences is in determining responses

to initial stimuli; however, when intense, aversive stimuli
occur during the course of conditioning, the findings of the

present study do suggest an increased role of right hemis-

Pheric emotional processes.

The reversal in hemispheric effects from the first to
the second latency interval in the present study suggests

that the electrodermal response in aversive classical condi-
tioning reflects complex hemispheric interactions. Such
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stimulus intensity and semantic attributes may

the relative activation of different brain

Furthermore, this balance of activation may shift

s ã function of time elapsed since CS onset, and as a func-

ion of. repeated stimulus presentations. The fact that a

ef.t hemispheric conditioning effect was obtained in the

first latency interval in which word CSs vtere presented, and

a right hemispheric effect in the second Ìatency interval in

which an aversive, intense UCS was presented, suggests that

semantic sysÈems were ascendant in the fírst latency

interval and emotional systems increasingly activated in the

second latency interval.
Although a conception of conditioning as strengthening

of associations cannot be excluded on the basis of the

obtained hemispheric effects, it seems that a view of clas-
sical conditioning, in humans, which takes into account

cognitive influences is more consistent with other similar
research (".9., Biferno & Davrson, 1977¡ Dawson, ]-973¡ Dawson

& Furedy, 1976¡ Maltzman, 1977). It is also of interest to
note that cognitive factors have been found to influence the
conditioned eyeblink response (Grant , J-g73).

Maltzman and his coworkers have reported a number of
Iines of evidence indicating that cognitíve processes at
some level of informational analysis play a crucial role in
classical conditioning. Their research has found that
subjects who were unable to verbalize the CS-UCS contingency
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condition; that increases in GSR nagnitudes, for

f.ecLive 1

subjects, occurred on those trials on which

awareness developed; and that ínstructions vrere

n altering the growth and the course of the

itioned response (Maltzman, Langdon, Pendery & Wo1ff,

77i Pendery & Maltzman, 1977).

Maltzman also considers response habituaÈion to

f.Lec1 cognitive processes. Pendery and Maltzman (1977')

rted that prior exposure to a stimulus list can alter

he course of habituation during adaptation. In the first

lf of the adaptation phase, the group that ïtas shown the

timulus list produced }ower magnitude GSRs than the group

not shown the list. In the last half of the adaptat ron

,phase, the group that had been shown the stimulus list

showed a reversal in habituating responses compared to the

other group, apparently anticipating the UCS. Pendery and

Malt,zman (1977 ) ruled out differential arousal affects on

the basis of an absence of significant differences in skin

conductance levels between the groups. Another group of

researchers have also found instructional effects in elec-

trodermal habituation (racono & Lykken, 1983). Different
groups of subjects were told to ignore or attend to tone

stimuli while they were exposed to a radio play at the same

time. It v¡as found that the ignore groups were less respon-

sive and habituated faster than the attend groups. These

kind of results appear to suggest that habituaÈion is not

ividual
t ingencY
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of the immediate stimulus and past similar

Maltzman (Maltzman, 1977, I979; pendery & Maltzman,

ß77) has argued that the conditioning and habituation

process in humans is more complex than that posited to

operate in spinal cats (".g., see Thompson & Spencer, t966);

Maltzman maintains that the conditioned response is a GsR-oR

(Maltzman, weissbruth & woLff, 1978) which refrects both

sLimulus novelÈy and stimurus significance. According to
lhis view, oRs refrect higher attentional processes directed
toward the anticipation of future events. The evidence for
conditioning as a cognitive process is comperring; however,

the nature of these "higher" processes and those aspects of
informational analysis necessary for the conditioned
response still needs to be further explored.

The interpretation of the present findings in terms of
shifts in barance of activation of the cognitive and

emotionar systems at different points during the cs-ucs
intervar receives some support from a recent study which has
specificatly investigated shifts in allocation of cognitive
processing capacity (Dawson, scherr, Beers and Kerry, rggz).
These researchers required subjects to perform a secondary
reaction time (nr) task at various points in the CS-UCS

interval

tioning.
during the course of electrodermal crassicar condi-

Results showed that RT changed systematically
during the cs-ucs interval, exhibiting a peak in slowing at
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following CS+ onset, and decreasing at 1000 msec.

lowing an expected UCS. It was also found that RT was

ificantly slower following an improperly cued UCS (i.e.,

s presented ona CS- trial) than following a properly cued

Dawson et aI. (1982) rejected an arousal interpreta-

on in favor of one based on the notion of allocation of

itrve processing capacity, arguing that the latter

planation best fits the data. In the context of the

esent study, it may be that the reversal in hemispheric

ditioning effects between the first and second latency

ntervals reflects, in part, similar underlying shifts in

processln9 a s those suggested by the findings of Dawson et

a1. (1982).

various lines of evidence of the kind considered above

appear to indicate that higher attentional processes

pertaining to the discovery and anticipation of stimulus

relations may play an important role in conditioning as

reflected in the electrodermal response. Research with

brain-damaged patients also implicates these higher atten-
tional processes pertaining to informational analysis and

problem solving. In particular, Luria Ã973) has f ound that
both patients with lesions in posterior parts of the hemi-

spheres and }esions in the frontal ]obes show rapid habitua-
tion of the GSR-OR to stimulus presentations. However, they

differ in an important way. Patients with lesions in the
posterior hemispheres showed a restabilization and slow
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exüinction of the orienting response when meaning vras

imparted to stimuli by verbar instructions, but frontal
patients did not show this effect. Apparently, the erectro-

dermal response refrects both eremental informational

processing systems responsive to stimurus change and more

sophisticated systems (in the frontar region) involved in
the generation of anticipatory schema responsive to instruc-
tíons.

!,rhat is needed to make a more convincing case f or the
posited critical rore of cognitive or problem-solving

processes in classical aversive conditioning is an experi-
mental bridge between phenomenological and behaviorar

approaches to the quesÈion on the one hand, and erectro-
physiological approaches focussing on patterns of neural
activity in the brain on the other. This kind of strategy
has been suggested by Maltzman (1979). He has proposed that
research of the kind reported by Livanov (1977) might be

usefur in further deveroping a cognítive theory of classical
conditioníng. Livanov (I977) has demonstrated that when a

normar adurt engages in probrem sorving, recordings from the
cerebral cortex show an increase in synchronous biopotential
activity and appear to refl-ect the transmission of. informa-
tion. Maltzman has suggested combining the use of such

recordings of brain activity with electrodermar measures.

He has hypothesized that an increase in synchronous biopo-
tential activity between spatiarry distant centres in the
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brain may be correlated with the appearance of an OR in

conditioning and the ability to verbalize the conditioning

contingencY.

E1ec trodermal Lateralization versus Hemispheric Effects

A possible confounding factor in interpreting the hemis-

pheric effects in the present study is lateralization of the

electrodermal response system. Evidence indicates that

electrodermal activity may sometimes be differently affected

in different limbs by the same experimental treatment.

LaCroix and Comper (tglg) found that bilateral (1ef.E/right

hand) Aifferences in skin conductance were a function of the

type of cognitive task assigned to subjects. Verbal (Ieft-

hemispheric) and spatial (right-hemispheric) tasks produced

smaller response amplitudes in the hand contralateral to the

more activated hemisphere than in the ipsilateral hand.

They concluded that lateralized cortical influences play an

inhibitory role in electrodermal activity. Myslobodsky and

Rattok (1977), however, reported greater electrodermal
activity in the left hand with spatial tasks, and in the

right hand with verbal tasks. Then again, O'Gorman and

Siddle (1981), in a study using stimuli similar to those

used by LaCroix and Comper (tglg) found that the SCR was

larger in the right hand than in the left regardless of the
naLure of the task (verbal versus spatial). Right-handed

sub jects vrere used in these studies.
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There are no cl-ear implications from these findings as

to the choice of hand in recording responses. Moreover,

these studies were not concerned with conditioning effects
and so raise doubts on the generatizability of the findings

to the kind of experimental paradigm used in the present

study.

In the present study, the right hand was used to record

electrodermal acLivity. Unilateral, as opposed to bilateral
electrode placement, has the disadvantage that one cannot be

sure that both hands produce similar patterns of electro-
dermal activity, yet some evidence does indicate that in

electrodermal habituation and conditionin g the choice of

hand pracement may not be cruciar. some researchers using

the sPR and scR in erectrodermar habituation and condi-
tioning have found that recordings taken simultaneousry from

both limbs produce similar results (Iacono & Lykken, 1983;

Martin, Stambrook, Tataryn & BeihI, 1980).

Assuming that both hands yield similar response

patterns, it seems probable that the laterality effects
obtained in the present study are attributable to differ-
ences in activated processes of the left and right hemi-

spheres rather than to lateral-ized excitatory or inhibitory
control of electrodermal response systems by corticar
processes. The fact that both a reft (in the first latency
intervar ) and right ( in the second ratency intervar )

hemisphere-of-presentation effect were obtained speaks
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agaínst a model of eiLher contrarateral excitatory or inhi-
bíLory contror mechanisms of the electrodermar response

syslem. Models of contralateral electrodermal control would

attribute the differing electrodermal- conditioning effects
obtained in the reft and right hemisphere-of-presentation

conditions to asymmetrical placement of the spR electrodes.
Thus, the findings in the present study of greater cs+

responding in the Left hemisphere-of-presentation condition
might be attributed to contrarateral excitatory contror
mechanisms governing the response system to the right hand.

In other words, according to this model, electrodermal
laterality effects for the left and right hemisphere-of-
presentation conditions are not necessarily due to differing
revers of activation of the two hemispheres, but rather to
the contror mechanism of the response system. rf one,
however, attempts to fit a moder of contralateral excitatory
control to the present findings of a reft hemisphere-of-
presentation effect (in the first latency interval), this
wourd faiÌ to exprain the right hemisphere-of-presentation
effect found in the second ratency intervar. For the right
hemisphere-of-presentation effect, proponents of raterarized
erectrodermal conLror mechanisms wourd have to argue for a

contrarateral control mechanism having inhibitory character-
istics. That is, activation of the right hemisphere leads
to greater erectrodermar responding in the right hand than
does activation of the left hemisphere due to inhibitory
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controls exerted by the left hemisphere on theonlralaLeral

eSponse system. The findings in the present study of both

and right hemisphere-of-presentation effect (in theIeft

írst
Or

and second latency intervals respectively) indicate,

neither the excitatory nor the inhibitory model of

onLralateral control of the electrodermal response system,

n itself, is sufficient. The naLure of electrodermal

ontrol mechanisms is stilI poorly understood, but Iikely

perate in a more complex fashion than simply through

ontralateral inhibition or excitation. Both the present

indings as weII as the conflicting results reported by

hers mentioned above speak against such a simple view.

A point that should not be overlooked is that propo-

nenls o f models of contralateral electrodermal control mech-

isms base lhe interpretation of their research data on the

ssumption that the left and right hemispheres in the two

xperimental conditions in Èheir studies are equivalently
tivated. For example, LaCroix and Comper (1979) Ln one

ondition used verbal tasks to activate the left hemisphere

nd in the other condition used spatial tasks to activate
he right hemisphere; electrodermal recordings were taken

rom both hands. One of their findings was that activation
f the lefl hemisphere produced larger responses in the left
nd than did activation of the right hemisphere. Rather

han appealing to contralateral inhibitory controls to
count for these f indiñ9s, an explanation based on
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differing levels of activation of the two hemispheres by the

verbal and spatiar tasks may be more accurate. Lacroix and

Comper (I979) discount this alternative for various reasons

( incruding the findings of equal tonic levers of skin

conductance across conditions); however, heart rate differ-
ences found across conditions give some reason to suspect

that activation revels for the two hemispheres were not

eguivalent. rn the case of the present findings, the view

is taken than no simple model of contrarateral contror mech-

anisms of the electrodermar response system is appropriate;
whatever excitatory or inhibitory infruences operate in the
determination of the electrodermal response are probabry

comprex. The position taken in the present study is that
the left and right hemisphere-of-presentation effects are

due to differing revers of activaLion in the hemispheres.

The sum of the reraÈive activation of the two hemispheres

for left or right visual field stimurus presentations is
posited to be the essentiar determinant of Èhe hemisphere-

of-presentation effects observed in the conditioned erectro-
dermal response.

In view of the complexity of the brain, and evidence
indicating that the erectrodermal response is a function of
widespread activities in the limbic system (Isamat, 1961),
the hypotharamus, the basa] ganglia, the premotor corticos-
pinal system (ndelberg, r972, 1973), and higher corticar
centres (lacroix & comper , 1979¡ wang, 1964), one can onJ_y
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speculate on the nature of hemispheric excitatory and inhi-
bíEory infLuences that contribute to the finar conditioned

response. The left hemisphere-of-presentation effect found

f.or the first latency interval conditioned responses appears

to suggest, as discussed earlier, that semantic processes of

the left hemisphere play an ímportant role in

conditioning--at reast when css are words. In this first
latency interval, when css are presented to the left hemi-

sphere, the reft hemisphere may have an excitatory infruence

on the right hemisphere, and the summative activity }eads to
the response. In this proposed model I right hemispheric

processes are thought to contribute through the activation
of memories of unpreasant experiences, incruding that of the
ucs. when css are presented to the right hemisphere, acti-
vation of unpleasant memories may read to an inhibition of
reft hemispheric processes, with the resurt that a rela-
tivery smaller conditioned response occurred. Figure 13

(top harf) ilrustrates these posited hemispheric interac-
tions which might account for the finding of greater condi-
tioned responses for css presented to the left as opposed to
the right hemisphere.

rn the case of the second latency intervar the ucs has
a more immediate effect, since it occurs just prior to this
response intervar. The lower harf of Figure 13 ilrustrates
the kind of hemispheric interactions which might contribute
to the greater conditioned responses for css presented to
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Ftgure 13, A schematre of posslbl-e hemrsphcrre influences contrrtnrttng
to the frnal clectroderrnal- rcsponse tn condttlontng. The
thrcknesses of arrows represent Ievels of aetrvation; they
are on1¡r rntendcd to be srrgqestîve of rel-at{ve levels of ac-
t'vat¡on (E = exeatatory: T = lnh'b,tory).
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right hernisphere as opposed to the left. The intensity

the UCS may account for the right hemisphere-of-

sentation effect obtained on early trials in the second

ency interval. Here, emotional processes of the right

isphere may have been strongly mobilized. When the UCS

presented directly lo the right hemisphere (I,vF'), the

ense activation of this hemisphere may release previous

ibitory influences directed to Èhe Ieft hemisphere which

rated in the first latency interval, such that some indi-

t activation of semantic processes in the left hemisphere

te

aL

is

t.

inh

ope

tec

can occur. When the UCS is presented to the left hemi-

sphere, indirect aclivation of right hemispheric emotional

processes is posited to occur through left hemispheric

excitatory influences. It is plausible that the emotional

processes of the right hemisphere contributing to the condi-

tioned response may be more íntensely activated by direcL

presentations of the UCS (rvr) than by indirect presenta-

tions (Rvr'). rt is posited that the summative influence of

indirect Ieft hemispheric activation and intense right
hemispheric activation leads to the larger responding to the

CS+ (in the second latency interval) for stimulus presenta-

tions to the right hemisphere (r,vr) as compared to the left
hemisphere (nvr').

This proposed model can also accommodate the fact that
a reversal in the hernisphere-of-presentation effect occurred

in later trial blocks in the second latency interval. The
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reversal to greater responding to CS presentations to the

W hemisphere in Later trials may be explained in terms of

similar hemispheric interactions proposed to account for the

Left hemisphere-of-presentation effect obtained in the first

latency interval. That is, as responses to the UCS habitu-

aLed in the second latency interval, the hemispheric inter-

aclions that were in effect in the first latency interval

may have continued over to the second latency interval with

1íttIe modification in balance of activation. In later
trials, then, direct activation of the right hemisphere in

the second latency interval may not have been sufficient to

rel-ease inhibitory effects on the left hemisphere--as

posited to have occurred on earlier trials. In effect,
then, the greater conditioned responses for stimulus presen-

tations to the Ieft hemisphere on }ater trials in the second

latency interval may be due to similar hemispheric interac-
tions posited to account for greater responding to CS pres-

entations to the left hemisphere in the first latency

interval. This proposed model is highly tentative, but it
provides a basis for further investigation. By changing

latency intervals, UCS intensities, ot t,he time frame of the

CS-UCS interval, it may be possible to test aspects of the
model of hemispheric interactions.
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Hemis ric Effects in Other Conditioninq Studies

Only a few studies in the literature have reporÈed hemis-

pheric differences in conditioning. These studies differ
from each other and from the present study in terms of the

conditioning procedure used and the research guestion being

investigated.
Hellige (1975), in a crassical eyerid conditioning

study, found that the rerative activation of the left and

right hemispheres as reflected in the conditioned eyebrink

response is infl-uenced by individual differences in cogni-
tive processíng strategies.

von wright et al. (r97s) reported a dichotic ristening
study aimed aÈ testing notions relating to selective atten-
tion. unexpectedry they found that subjects who shadowed

with the reft ear conditioned more reriabry to a word asso-

ciated with shock, than subjects who shadowed the right ear.
For the left ear condition, 2r/24 subjects showed a

criterion conditioned response; for the right ear condi-
tion, only 9/20 produced a críterion response. This finding
suggests that conditioning may be faciritated by right
hemispheric emotíonal processes. In terms of the present
study, these f indings reported by von lrtright et ar. are
consistent with the right hemispheric effect obtained for
earrier triars in the second latency interval. on the other
hand, they are contrary to the findings in the present study
of a left hemispheric effect in the first ratency interval.
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The latency interval used by Von Wright et aI. (1975)

fo measure the skin resistance response has characteristics

which parallel those of the second latency interval used in

lhe present study. Von Ï,fright et aI. used a conditioning

contingency in which the CS had a duration of .75 sec. and

vras f ollowed .5 sec. af ter onset by t,he UCS. The latency

interval used to measure responses was .5-5.0 sec. after

the occurrence of the CS. Conditioning to the CS was meas-

ured on trials in which the UCS was withheld. It is plau-

sible that the responses on t,he test trials may, in part, be

anticipatory CRs, given that the latency interval closely

followed the point at which the UCS would have occurred. In

the present study, the second latency interval followed the

point at which the UCS occurred, and to this extent there is

some degree of similarity between the latency iñtervals of

the two studies. If one accepts this parallel, then the

findings of the two studies do show some consistency; that

is, a right hemispheric effect is suggested in both

instances. Although this interpretation is plausible, it
must not be overlooked that the two studies differ in many

key aspects. Von Wright et al. Ã975) used a shadowing

procedure in which both hemispheres were activated by sÍmul-

taneous messages to both ears; in which the UCS, shock, was

applied unilaterally; in which a partial reinforcement

schedule was used; and in which response measures were taken

on test trials, Their use of a partial reinforcement
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schedule may well account for the fact that the majority of

subjects showed sustained responding after an average of 33

cs presentations.

Finally, a more recent dichotic Iistening study has

also reported hemispheric differences in conditioned

responses (Dawson & Schell, 1982). As in the Von Wright et
al. (1975) study, a word-shock contingency !{as used, but

wíth a cs-ucs intervar of .4 sec. The latency intervar used

to record GSR magnitudes spanned the 1 to 3 sec. time period

following the cs. Results are based on test triars in which

the ucs was vrithherd. subjects received 6 çg+/cs- condi-
tioning trials prior to the test phase. Findings showed

larger GSR magnitudes for css presented to the left ear than

for those presented to the right ear. This raterarized
ef f ect dif f ers f rom that f ound by von l.rright et al. in that
the css in the Dawson and scherr (rgaz) study vrere presented

to the nonattended channel. In the Von Wright et al. (1975)

study, the raterarized effect is based on css presented to
the attended channel. In neither case did the researchers
give any evidence to indicat.e that the other channer showed

lateralized effects. what contribution attending makes to
the effect is unclear, but it appears to be a subtle one.

Unlike the dichotic listening studies, the presenL

study obtained both reft and right hemispheric conditioning
effects. Again, given the many differences between the
present study and the others, any number of factors coul,d
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pointed out, a variety of factors can lead to shifts in
performance between the left and right hemispheres including
experimental design, levels of practice, task difficurty and

subject popuration. rn the present context, the use of
simultaneous stimulus presentations to both ears in the
dichotic studies may have resulted in a different rett/right
balance of activation in the hemispheres as compared to the
present study. It is interesting to note that Herlige
(rgzs) aia find a left hemispheric effect in eyelid condi-
tioning (i.e., greater differentiar eyeblink responding for
right visual fierd stimurus presentations), but this effect
lras rimited to a group of subjects characterized as c-form
eyebrink responders, and vras attributed to their cognitive
processing style.

Stimulus Characteristics

Skin ootent i al respondinq. Some significant interac-
tion effects in conditioning involving the counterbalancing
factor (cs+ = cRowD or cs+ = cl,orH) were obtained that were

not predicted. For positive component responses in the
first l-atency interval during acquisition, the cs+ word

cRowD produced rarger wave defrections than the cs+ word

cLoTH in the first two triar blocks (with littre differenti-
aLion on rater triars). Responses to the cs- word cl,orH
lrere consistently lower than responses to the cs- word
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cRoT¡lD. For negative component responses in the second

latency interval a similar pattern of greater responding to
the cs word cRowD was observed. For positive component,

fírst interval responses, it is also of note that responses

to cRollD- vrere greater than those to cl,orH+ in the f irst
trial block and approached the defrection m-ampritudes of
cRowD+. As well, in the first two trial blocks, differen-
tial responding to cRowD+/chorlH- vras greater than differen-
tial responding to cLoTH+/cRoI.{D-. It is not clear why the
positive component in the second intervar did not show any
interaction ef fects involving the cs counterbaranc ing
factor, but an inspection of freguencv data did show a trend
toward higher frequency responding to the cs+ cRowD as
compared to the cs+ clorH in the second intervar.

The general pattern of greater responding to the cs+
word cRottD than to cLoTH may be inÈerpreted on the basis of
its more negative or "unpleasant,, connotative value as
compared to the word clorH. In both the pirot study and
main experiment (prior to conditioning) cRowD was rated more
negativery (less than the neutra] point of 4 on the 7-point
scaLe) than cLoTH (somewhat greater than q)¡ in the pilot
study the scare distance between the two words was ,g and in
the main experiment the separation vras .7 poinLs. Freguent
associations given by subjects to the word cRoI^rD included
t'shopping centrê,,, ,,hockey game,,, and ,,rock concert,,. On
the other hand , cLoTH lras assoc iated wi th the words
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rçlothest', ttshif ttt, ttbfankettt, and ttsockstt. The semantic

associations to cRowD exemprify praces which typicalry have

rarge groups of people and tend to be noisy. It may welr be

tha! in the context of the presenL study where loud noises

were presented, associative Iinks were made between the ucs,

crowds and the unpleasant evenls that might have been expe-

rienced in that kind of situation (".g., noise, pushing,

víolence). Ðuring conditioning, then, the roud noise may

have enhanced processíng of the word cRowD in terms of
negative associated meanings and this in turn may have red

to greater electrodermar responsiveness. what is suggested

here is that semantic processes came into pray in the condi-
tioning process. To the extent that unpleasant experiences

are posited to have been activated by cRowD, emotional
processes related to the activation of unpleasant memories

are arso thought to play a role. This posited associative
process would arso apply to the word cLorH; however, since
this word seems unlikely to have a netvrork of negative
connotations similar in extent and degree to that of cRowD,

Lhe activation of these more neutrar associations is thought
to lead to reratively lower responsiveness. The finding of
a left hemispheric conditioning effect in the present study
provides some tentative evidence that semantic processes of
the left hemisphere may be invorved in stimulus processing.
In order to test this notion further, hemispheric condi-
tioning might be carried out with pairs of words having a
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unigue semantic relationship with the conditioning contin-

gency. An example of such words are QUIET and SOUND. In a

conditioning procedure in which a loud noise UCS is used,

eUIET as the CS+ would be semantically incongruent with the

context of the contingency; conversely, SOUND as the CS+

would be congruent. For our purposes, these word CSs should

have the same--preferably neutral--emotional valence prior
to conditioning. In accord with the postulated role of

semantic processes in classical conditioning of word CSs,

one would predict that SOUNÐ as the CS+ would result in

greater electrodermal responsiveness than QUIET as the CS+.

It would be of further interest to use shock as the UCS

rather than loud noise. In this case, one would predict
that SOUND and QUIET as CS+s would not result in response

di f ferences.

The extent to which semantic factors are involved in
aversive classical conditioning to word CSs is stilI uncer-

tain, but the finding in the present study would seem to
suggest that it is not merely structural aspects of the

stimuli that are attended to--although this would be suffi-
cient for discriminations to be made between the CS+ and

CS-. Luria (1981) has cited studies conducted in his labo-

ratory which also point to the activation of semantic

netlrorks of associations in conditioning as reflected in the

orienting response. In these studies subjects were condi-

tioned to word CSs. It was found that subjects showed
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orienting responses to words semantically related but not to

words phonetically related. In HeIIige's (1975) classical

eyelid conditioning study there is some indication that the

meanings of the words used as CSs interact with their

assignment in the conditioning contingency in determining

lhe final response. Hellige found greater differential
conditioning in the left hemisphere as opposed to the right
hemisphere condition for C-form responders when the CS+ word

was BLINK and the CS- was DON'T BLINK, but no hemispheric

differences when the g5+/CS- words were reversed. Apparently

the context of the words in the contingency is importanl

under some conditions. this kind of influence of semantic

features in conditioning suggests that cognitive processes

involved in the learning of stimulus relationships may play

a crucial role. This is not to say that processes invoJ.ving

a strenghtening of associations cannot contribute to condi-

tioned responsesi however, it appears that in humans these

more elernental processes are frequently overridden. It
seems that in both eyelid conditioning (".9., Grant, 1973)

and electrodermal condítioning (".9., Maltzman, I977 ) that
consideration should be given to the role of cognitive func-

tions. Although it is important to take the response system

into consideration in understanding the conditioning
process, it is proposed that in human conditioning cognitive
processes may often have a prepotent influence in deter-
mining the course of conditioning. As discussed earlier,
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activitY in conditioning might be

íning this question.
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to patterns of cortical
useful in further exam-

Semant ic differential ratinqs. Post-conditioning

raùings of the two CS words CROWD and CLOTH suggest that the

conditioning experience altered the significance attached to

them. When CLOTH or CROWÐ served as the CS+ their respec-

tive ratings became more negative post-conditioning as

compared to pre-conditioning. That is, they were experi-

enced as more "unpleasant" after conditioning. The two

words, holvever, stilr stood in the same relaÈionship to each

other. That is, post-conditioning ratings still showed

cRowD to be experienced more negatively than cl,orH. when

the two words served as cs-s, post-conditioning ratings were

equiúalent. what happened was that post-conditioning
ratings of cRowD- increased in the positive direction with
the resurt that they matched ratings of the clorH- stimulus.
Rabings of CLOTH- did not show a change from pre-
conditioning ratings.

It seems clear that conditioning influenced the affec-
tive significance of Lhe cs words, but one can onry specu-
late on the extent to which cognitive processes contributed
to the pattern of changes in cs ratings from pre- to post-
conditioning. The post-conditioning shift toward a more

positive rating for cRowD-, but not for cLorH-, ffiây refrect
rerat ionar learning in which "congruency" between the
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neaning of the cS and its context in the conditioning

conEíngency (as CS+ or CS-) !{as assessed at some covert

leveI of processing. Appropriately, CROWD+ and CLOTH+

acquired an increased negative affective significance based

on their relationship with the loud noise. Since CLOTH- was

a signal for no loud noise, its valence remained near the

neutral point. For CROWD+/CLOTH- arrangement there is

congruency between the relaLive "pleasantness" of the two

words (based on pre-conditioning ratings) and their context

in the conditioning contingency. This is not the case,

however , tor the CLOTH+,/CROWD- arrangement. Here, the

context of the two words in the conditioning contingency is
opposite to the relative pre-conditioning negativity of the

words. This notion of congruency may account for the fact
lhat CROWD-, unlike CLOTH-, received a more positive rating
post-condit,ioning. It is suggested that the incongruency of
the CLOTH+/CROWD- arrangement may have resulted in a "reev-
aruation" at some covert lever of the affective significance
of CROWD when it served as the CS-. That is, the inconsis-
tency between an initiar rerativery negative evaluation of
CROI^ID and its relatively positive context in the condi-
tioning arrangement perhaps required a cognitive adjustment.
The kind of study proposed earlier using the CS words SOUND

and QUIET in congruent and incongruent contingency relation-
ships might provide evidence in support of this notion.
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other interpretations of the shift in ratings for

C¡,O"lH- and CROWD- are also plausible. Findings reported by

Maltzman, l{eissbluth and worff (1978) of a negative shift of

cs- ratings from pre- to post-conditioning (5.13 to 4.79)

suggest that perhaps cs-s simply gravitate toward the mean

due to regression effects. In the final analysis, interpre-
tations of the pattern of word ratings remain unsettled,

since any number of arternative expranations can fit the

results. For example, the lack of change in pre- to post-

conditioning ratings of ct,orH- may be due to generarized

arousal effects from the highly unpleasant cRowD+ stimurus

with the resurt that increases in post-conditioning ratings
of clorH- were attenuated. one must also recognize the fact
that semantic di fferentiar ratings and electrodermal
acLivity are very different kinds of responses and may be

controlred by different brain systems which do not have a
one-to-one correspondence. others have observed discrepan-
cies in response systems. Schneiderman (1972) has observed

divergencies between autonomic and somatic responses in the
raLe of cR acquisition, discriminative responding and reac-
tions to stress in aversive classical condit ioning.
Maltzman, Gourd, Bârnett, Raskin and worff (1977) have found
that vascuLar responses do not arways refrect stimurus
changes in the same v¡ay as the GSR. They have suggested
that these discrepancies may be due to different brain
centres controrring response systems or characteristics of
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the response systems themselves. In the present study, the

discrepancy between electrodermal responses to the CS-s and

post-condit,ioning ratings of these stimuli is particularly

evident. Here, responses to CROWD- were larger than those

to CLOTH- during conditioning. In contrast, post-

conditioning ratings of these two simuli were the same.

Although the two response types (SpR and semantic differen-

tiat ratings) do not correspond for the CS-s, they do for

the CS+s. Perhaps in the case of the CS-s the discrimina-

tions are too fine to be made by the semantic differential
response processes. In view of the fact that an extinction

phase v¡as used in the present study (during which subjects

showed virtually no electrodermal responding) and yet

significant differences were obtained in semantic differen-
tial ratings post-conditioning, seems to give further indi-
cation that different processes may contribute to the final
SPR and semantic differential rating responses.

Atthough evaluative ratings of the stimuli do not

always have close correspondence with electrodermal

responding, results of the present study make it clear thaL

conditioning did have some effect in changing the affective
significance of the words (witt¡ CROWD+ showing the maximum

change of .9 points). Maltzman and coworkers ín their
semantic conditioning studies have also used semantic

differential ratings of stimuli and have found similar
effects. MaItzman, Weissbluth and Wol-ff (1978) reported a
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small pre- to post-conditioning shift of CS-s ratings toward

¡þe neutral point (from 5.13 to 4.79) on 7-point semantic

dif.f.erent ial scales. The CS+ rat iD9s, however , showed a

greaLer shift in the negative direction from 5.25 to 3.56.

MalLzman, Langdon, Pendery and WoIff (1977 ) also found that

post-conditioning ratings of CS-s were close to the neutral

point (means ranging from 4.33 to 4.47 ) and were not

different for groups which had received differing intensi-

ties of the UCS. However, the CS+ and UCSs were rated as

highly unpleasant, and more extreme unpleasantness ratings

were given for high intensity UcS conditions. These

researchers also reported that those subjects who were able

to verbalize the conditioning contingency were more likeIy
to rate the CS+ more negatively than subjects who were

unable to to verbalize. Maltzman's findings are consistent

with those of the present study in that in both cases CS+

ratings became more negative and CS- ratings approached the

neutral point post-conditioning. It is worth noting that
post-conditioning ratings of the CS-s in the present study

are about the same as those reported by Maltzman and his
team; in both cases ratings are just above the neutral
point.

In the present study, correlations v¡ere obtained

between ratings of the CS+ and m-amplitude responses; the
more unpleasant the word stimulus was experienced, the
Iarger the skin potential response. No significant relation
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was found between ratings of Èhe ucs and skin potential
responses, or between ratings of the ucs and ratings of the

cs+. The reason for this is not evident. consisÈent with
lhe present fíndin9s, Martzman, Raskin and worff (19791

reported that subjects who rated the cs+ more negativery

showed greater overarl responsivity (csn) and greater

differential semantic conditioning than neutral raters.
These types of relationships suggest a gross empirical rela-
tionship between systems involved in the affective evarua-

tion of word stimuli and systems activated in the electro-
dermal response to these stimuri. HoÍreverr âs indicated
above, discrepancies were also found.

Extinction

No important effects were obtained for the extinction phase.

AL the end of the acquisition phase, most subjects showed

armost complete habituation of responses. During extinc-
tion, most subjects on most triars gave no responses. Those

electrodermal responses that vrere elicited were highry vari-
abIe, hence any interpretation of the response patterns
graphed in Figure 10 is highry tentative. what is evident
from the graph is that cs+ responding was greater than cs-
responding. The higher responding to cRowÐ as cs+ as

compared to cLorH as cs+ on the third extinction trial block
is consistent with the evaruative ratings of these words.

on the other hand, response m-amplitudes to the cs-s are not
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commensurate wíth evaluative ratings. There is a slight

indicaiion of a drop in response levels from the first to

the second extinction trial block; this may refl-ect a devel-

opnent of expectations that the UCS would no longer appear.

It may have been helpful to have used a partial rather than

fuI1 reinforcement schedule in the present study to sustain

responding during extinction.

I nterpretat i ons of the Positive and Negative Wave Components
--ø rhe SPR

An ongoing point of disagreement among researchers investi-
gating the SPR has centred around the interpretation of the

positive and negative components of the electrodermal

response. Edelberg (rgza) has proposed a theory of electro-

dermal activity in which positive and negative SPR compo.-

nents are posited to arise out of different effector
systems; namely, epidermal and sweat gland activity. This

theory holds that the hydration level is controlled by two

opposing systems. Sweat production by sweat glands is
thought to lead to increased hydration; whereas, the

activity of the absorbing membranes in the epidermis is
viewed as resulting ín decreased hydration. In this model,

the sweat gland mechanism produces long time-constant

changes in skin conductance through alterations in the level
of sweat in the ducts. In contrast, the absorbing membrane

is impJ"icated in short time-constanL conductance changes

Lhrough variations in membrane permeability. Edelberg
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(r970) has reported that positive spRs are associated with
faster scR recovery rates than are negative spRs. In view

of the evidence that recovery rate is slowed down by aver-

sive stimulaLion such as emotionalry charged words and the

threat of shock, and hastened by goal directed tasks such as

counting backward by sevens (udelberg, rgTz), it wourd seem

that the positive component of the spR is more closery
linked to orienÈing responses, and the negative to defensive

responding. Edelberg (1973) has proposed that Èhe revel of
skin hydration varies as a function of situational demands.

Goal orienting is thought to be associated with a medium

hydration rever for optimal tactire sensitivity, and threat-
ening or aversive situations are thought to resurt in inhib-
ition of the epidermal readsorption process and higher
hydration revels. This is viewed as an adaptive response in
preparation for defensive behavior in that hydration serves
to protect the skin from abrasions. Ederberg has suggested

that a phobic situation might provide the prototype for
sweat responding (see ohman, Fredrikson & Hugdahr, 1979).
some support for the posited relationship between situ-
ationar demands and effector activity in the skin is
provided by ohman et al. (1978). They observed differing
dorsar,/parmer scR patterns in the hand for phobic, but not
for neutral, stimulus presentat.ions, and attributed this to
the unequal distribution of sweat glands in the two skin
surfaces. The interpretation vras made that phobic stimuli,
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unlike neutral stimuli, activated the sweat gland mechanism.

since there are more sweat glands on the palm, this
according to the researchers, resulted in parmerr/dorsal
differences in response patterns for the phobic stimuri.
ohman et al. (1978) have suggested that the sweat producing
responses to the phobic stimuri may reflect defensive
responding (on).

whereas some researchers have argued for a rer_ation
between the negative spR component and defensive responding
(e.g., Edelberg, r97g) , others have suggested thaL the posi-
tive component refrects defensive responding (u.g., Raskin
et âr., 1969). More recently, Raskin (r973) has expressed
doubts regarding his earlier interpretation of the positive
component as a DR. Glaus and Kotses (1974) have suggested
that the oR may be manifested in either component. The
response patterns of the positive and negative components in
the present study appear to favor this rast view.

rn the present study, comparisons of negative and posi-
tíve component responses in the first ratency intervaL
reveal-ed that negative m-amplitude responses to the cs+ are
larger than positive m-amplitude responses to the cs+, and
sLower to decline across trials. A simirar patterns applies
to cs- responses. spRs based on the frequency measure
showed higher frequency responses to the cs+ and cs- for the
negative component as compared to the positive component in
the first intervar. A similar pattern was reported by Graus
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and Kotses Q974) in their differential conditioning study

using the SPR. In the second latency interval of the

present study, again, negative m-amplitude responses to the

CS+ showed a slower decline than positive responses.

As for conditioning effects in the present study, both

the positive and negative components showed differential
responding to the CS+ and CS-. It is of interest that a

Conditioning x Trials interaction vras found for the positive

component, but not for Èhe negative component. The signifi-
cant interaction effect for the positive component is based

on a rapid decline of CS+ responses across trials. Glaus

and Kotses (1974) also reported differential conditioning
for both components of the SPR. Unlike in the present

study, they obtained a Conditioning x TriaIs interaction for
the negative as well as the positive component. Other

researchers have failed to obtain simultaneous conditioning
in both components of the SPR. Shmavonian, Miller and Cohen

(1968) reported differential conditioning only for the posi-
tive component, using amplitude measures. yamazaki ,

watanabe and Niimi (1969) concruded from their findings that
conditioning occurs primarily in the negative component.

Researchers have suggested that the positive and negalive
components may be differentially influenced by a variety of
perceptual and cognitive factors (Burnstein et a1., 1965;

Raskin et â1., 1969). In view of the differing response

patterns of the positive and negative components in the
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present study, and the fact that interaction effects

i¡volving either the hemisphere-of-presentation factor or

¡¡s CSword factor were essentially Iimited to the positive

component, it would appear that the two !'¡ave components do

nol rlleâstrrê the same thing.

In attempting to demonstrate that one component of the

SpR reflects an OR and the other a DR researchers have

focussed on habituation rates. This follows from the

defining characteristics of the OR and DR. Sokolov (1953)

has developed an influentiaÌ theory of stimulus information

processing based on the occurrence of ORs and DRs (Raskin,

lg73). Sokolov, like others (e.g., Maltzman, J-979\, views

the OR as critical in conditioning. He (Sokolov, 1963) has

described the function of the OR as being that of producing

heightened sensitivity to environmental stimulation in order

to increase information intake and facilitate learning.

Whereas Sokolov considers the OR to be elicited by moderate

Ievels of stimulus intensity, the ÐR is thought to be

produced by intense or aversive stimulation. In contrast to

the OR, the DR is highly resistant, to habituation. The

function of the DR is described as attenuaLing the effects

of strong stimulation to protect the organism (Raskin,

f973) . To date, electrodermal measures have failed to

successfully differentiate the OR and DR. Although differing
habituation rates for the positive and negative component of

the SPR have been observed by various researchers (e.9.,
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Glaus & Kotses, 1974; Loveless & Thetford, 1966; Raskin et

aL., 1969), the patterns have not always been consistent and

it is far from established whether or not these habituation

patterns represent different response systems. The findings

of. the present study, though by no means conclusive, do

indicate that the positive component is not necessarily a

DR, and may well reflect an OR which is sensitive to

different stimulus features or cognitive processes.

The basis for rejecting the notion that the positive
component primarily or excLusively reflects a DR is the

finding in the present study of faster habituation rates for
lhat component. This is the case both in the first interval
and second latency intervar. Graus and Kotses Q974) simi-
larry observed greater habituation rates of the posiLive

component as compared to the negative component. Loveless

and Thetford (1966) reported a conditioning study that used

adaptation and extinction triars ín addition to acquisition
trials. sPR responses during adaptation showed quick habi-
tuation to the positive component relative to the negative.
Responses during acquisition reveared an initial rise in
wave defrection of the positive response, and then guick
habituation; negative component deflections remained about

the same. In the extinction phase, the positive component

completely extinguished, but the negative did not. The

researchers interpreted the positive component as an oR, and

suggested that it originates in the epidermal cerrs of the
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skin, whereas ttre negative component originates in the sweat

glands. Raskin et ar. (1969) reported a study in which

subjects received a series of brief presentations of white

noise at different stimulus intensities (ranging from 40 to
r20 dB. ). They found that for initial stimurus presenta-

tions, the negative component of the spR produced no differ-
entiation as a funcLion of stimurus intensities; however,

wíth repeated presentations of the roud noise stabre
response magnitudes deveroped in the first few trial blocks;
these were relativery large for the two highest stimuLus

intensities, and smarr for the three rowest stimulus inten-
sities. The positive component showed large initial differ-
ences in response magnitude as a function of stimulus inten-
sity, but repeated stimulation resurted in the habituation
to zero of response magnitudes at all intensities except r2o
dB. The researchers interpreted these findings as indi-
cating that the negative component represents an oR and the
positive a ÐR. However, their conclusion is not particu-
rarry convincing. First, in comparing positive and negative
component responses, negative responses showed relatively
littre habituation. Granted, initial negatíve responses
were smaller in absorute magnitude than positive responses,
but they declined reratively littre across trials (which is
simirar to findings in the present study). In contrast, the
positive component responses arl showed a dramatic fa11-off
in magnitude from initiar sLimurus presentations. Figure 14
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demonstrates the kind of relative response patterns Raskin

eE al. (1969) obtained for positive and negative components

aL high, medium and low stimulus intensities. Second, in
lale trials, there is practicaÌ1y no difference between

positive and negative components in terms of eiÈher the

absorute response magnitude to 120 dB. stimurus intensi-
tíes, or the rerative difference in response magnitudes to

the highest and the rowest stimurus intensities. In short,
their demonstration of relativery rapid declines in magni-

tudes of responses for the positive component appears to
suggest an OR, not a DR.

The finding by Raskin et al. (1969) of marked initial
differences in response magnitudes of the positive component

(but not the negative component) to differing stimurus
intensities may reflect a sensitivity of the positive compo-

nent to stimurus features that have emotionalry arousing
properties. The fact that the positive component may have

such special characteristics does noÈ, however, suggest that
it necessaríry reflects a unique response system; it may

sirnply be an OR having those response attributes.
uno and Grings (rges) have reported that high intensity

sLimuration more readiry evokes the positive wave than does

low intensity stimulaLion. Burstein et al. (1965) found

that emotionally charged words are more likery to evoke
positive as opposed to negative responses. In the present
study, the differentiat effects of the two stimulus words
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CLOTH and CROWD on SPR responding were more apparent for

the positive than for the negative component. All this does

seem to suggest that the positive component may be more

influenced than the negative by unpleasant or highly

emotionally arousing stimulus features. It does not suggest

a separate effector system. The interpretation of the posi-

tive component of the SPR as a DR by Raskin et al. is
particularly suspect in Iight of recent findings by

Turpin and Siddle (1979); they reported negative evidence in

the distinction of ORs'and DRs in their investigation of the

effects of various auditory stimulus intensities on SPR and

scR.

As discussed above, habituation rates for the positive

and negative components suggest that the former does not

reflect a DR. Some other characterisLics of the response

patterns of the positive and negative components in the

present study also indicate that. the distinction between ORs

and DRs is tenuous. An inspection of negative component

responses to the CS- (r'igure 9) shows a marked sustained

elevation of'm-amplítudes for the first latency interval as

compared to the second int,erval. However, positive compo-

nent responses to the CS- in the first latency interval and

second }atency interval both quickly habituate (rigure 4).

Glaus and Kotses Q974) have similarly noted sustained

elevated responding for the negative component to the CS- in

the first latency interval. This attenuation on differen-
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tiar conditioning by the rarge negative component responses

to the cs- seems to refrect an oR. This appears to cast

doubt on the notion proposed by some that the negative

component principally is invorved in defensive responding,

since the cs- is a signal for safty from noise brasts. The

view is shared with Gtaus and Kotses (1974) tt¡at rikery the

OR is manifested in both components.

The factors influencing positive component responding

are comprex, and n,ot merery tied to stimulus intensity. For

example, subjects can show wide individual variations in
responding, with some giving few or no positive responses

and others giving many. rnteractions between individual
responsiveness and situational factors will likely have to
be taken into account to better understand the component

waves of the sPR. Based on the present finditr9s, and taking
into consideration the pattern of higher m-ampritude and

frequency responses for the negative component, one Iine of
thinking to pursue is that of viewing the negative component

as a generarized, attentional orienting response, and the
positive component as a more specific response to emotional

features of the'stimuLus situation.
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A Comparison of Electrodermal Response Measures

Researchers have differed in their recommendations and prac-

tices regarding the choice of SPR measures. In the present

study, positive component SPRs in the first latency interval

were analyzed using each of amplitude (unmodified),

m-amplitude, magnitude, probability and frequency measures.

As Table 3 demonstrates, m-amplitudes yielded the most

significant effects,. followed by magnitude measures.

Probability and frequency measures gave comparable result,s.

Amplítude measures, except for the lack of a C x T interac-

tion effect, produced similar results as the magnitude

measure. The most striking aspect of the m-amplÍtude

measure is that it alone yíelded a significant interaction

involving the hemisphere-of-presentation factor. Prokasy

and Kumpfer Ã973) have suggested that a large part of the

variance in conditioning is due to the presence or absence

of a response, and that magnitude measures confound this

aspect of the response with deflection size information.

The significant effects obtained for the probability measure

(C, T, and C x T) indicate that conditioning effects based

on m-amplitude and magnitude measures are essentially due to

variance related to the presence or absence of a response.

The lack of a C x T interaction for the amplitude (unmodi-

fied) measure indicates that this measure "partials out"

variance due to the presence or absence of a response. On

the other hand, the presence of a significant C x T interac-
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tion when magnitude or m-amplitude responses vrere entered

into analysis suggests that both these measures involve some

confounding of probability with amplitude aspects of the

response data. In further comparing the m-amplitude and

probability measures, the H x C, W x C, and W x C x T inter-

action effects obtained for the m-amplitude responses, but

not for the probability response measure, indicate that they

are likely based on deflection size rather than that aspect

of the response data pertainíng to the presence or absence

of a deflection. Frequency and probability measures appear

to tap the same aspect of the response data; namely, the

presence or absence of a deflection.

On the basis of the differing findings obtained for Lhe

various response measures, the m-amplitude measure seems to

be most responsive to aspects of the conditioning contin-

gency. It is not clear whY, but perhaps its method of

distinguishing between two different response classes for

below criterion responses (see appendix F) is most suited to

the analysis of the complex wave form of the SPR. Frequency

and probability measures are not particularly useful if used

in isolation; however, if used in conjunction with other

measures they do provide some information on the extent to

which the presence or absence of a deflection accounts for

significant effects. Frequency measures in the present

study, âs compared to the study reported by Glaus and Kotses

(1974'r, showed a limited range of variation; they ranged, oD
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average, from 0 to 2 responses for a given component. This

small range may have attenuated effects using this measure.

In the study reporÈed by Glaus and Kotses frequencies appear

to have been as high as 28 or more per trial. Thís differ-
ence between the two studies could be due to any number of

factors, including the equipment used or response criteria.
In any case, the results of the present study demonstrate

again that the suitability of an SPR measure depends, in
unknown ways, on the nature and design of the study. As for
latency measures in the present study, they proved to be of

no vaLue; for at1 subjects, Iatencies fluctuated seemingly

at random, with no decrease across trials. However, other

researchers have used SPR latency measures successfully
(e.9., Jeffress, 1928; Martin, Stambrook, Tataryn 6. Beihl,
1980). The usefulness of the latency measure may well

depend, like other electrodermal measures, on the nature of

the study or the contingency arrangement used. For example,

Martin et aI. (fggO) in their first experiment used a trace

conditioning procedure with an ISI of .5 sec. The present

study also used a trace procedure, but with an ISI of 5 sec.

Perhaps this larger interval results in greater variation in
response latency. A further point to consider is that

subjects were given information about the conditioning
contingency at the start. This was not the case in the

study reported by Martin et aI. (1980). The rapid rise to

asymptote in the first few trials and subsequent habituation
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indicates that the conditioning contingency in the present
study may have had an almôst immediate impact on shortening
latencies so that no further decline took place in later
trials' Indeed, response latencies on cs+ trials in the
first ratency intervar tended to remain unchanged from the
f irst trial block (M = 2.0 sec. ) onwards (M = 2.3 sec. in
later trials). This trend appears to support the idea that
rapid habituation limited the usefurness of the latency
measure in the present study.

A few additional items rerating to the use of electro-
dermal measures are pertinent here. In the present study
the defrection size of the positive component was measured
according to both a definitíon based on baseline-to-peak
difference and on trough-to-peak difference. As detaired in
Appendix F, researchers disagree on how best to measure the
deflection size of a v¡ave component. The present findings
indicated that trough-to-peak deflection measurement results
in greater variabirity in the data. This greater vari-
ability may be due to the fact that the positive and
negative components of the spR are responsive to different
aspects of the stimurus situation. rn the present study,
this is reflected by the fact that the positive component
yielded hemispheric effects not found for the negative
component. using a composite score for the positive compo-

nent may resurt in the ross of important information. A

simple positive score (based on baseLine to peak) appears to
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be more responsive Èo independent measures, hence its use is
recommended.

FinaIJ.y, the IRD index of conditioning (RestLe &

Beecroft, 19bs) showed itserf Lo be without merit in the
present study. part of the probrem, as with the complex-
positive sPR measure, [ây be that its use results in the
loss of valuabre information necessary for detecting differ_
ences.

Future Di rect i ons

-

Às cohen (1979) has pointed out, the main task confronting
researchers who investigate hemispheric asymmetries is to
account for their variabirity. rt is increasingry recog-
nized that many factors influence the performance of the two
hemispheres. Among these factors is the thorny problem of
individual differences. Herrige (197s) has demonstrated
that the cognitive strategies of individuars can play a role
in the course of conditioning. In the present studyr âÍì
inspection of indíviduar response records reveared that some

subjects respond only to the negative component, whire
others respond at high frequencies to the positive compo-
nent. Glaus and Kotses (r974) have arso observed differ_
ences in individuar response patterns to the spR. There is
stirl a good dear to be rearned about the source of these
differences. The probrems they create in making general íza-
tions from group data are obvious. $rithout controrling for
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irnportant individual variations the chances of finding group

differences are mimimized. Wide variations in individual
electrodermal responsiveness were also observed in the

present study. These differences in sensitivity add to
error variance. Prokasy (fg6g) has suggested that it may be

useful to adjust sensitívity settings on recording equipment

to individual leveIs of responsiveness. This approach may

have been useful in the present study in view of the range

of variation from small deflections for some indivíduals to
ceiling levels for others.

There are a number of methodological problems with the

present study that have no easy solutions. One problem

pertains to the requirement LhaÈ subjects fixate on the

centre of the stimulus screen to ensure that only one visual
field is stimulated at a time. The conditioning session was

a long one and subjects became restless. Since aII they

were required to do was look at the stimulus word, there is
a good possibility that they did not attend to some stimulus
presentations. The fact that hemispheric differences vrere

indeed obtained suggests that subjects did by and large

fixate. However, it may be prudent to modify the task in a

way which would require subjects to provide some verifica-
tion that they attended to the stimulus. Then again, this
may influence cognitive activity differentially across hemi-

spheres and so make it difficult to interpret results.
Another approach may be to use a small series of different
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CS-s to make the task more interesting. Reducing the length

of the conditioning session would also likely be an improve-

ment. Habituation was quick and extinction v¡as transient,

if present at aII. Others have also noted that extinction

may occur in one or two trials with human subjects (".9.,

Grings & Dawson, 1973). rn light. of this, iL would appear

that there is littIe value in the use of extended trials.
In addition, conditioning could be shortened by removing the

diversionary stimuli. HeIIige (1975), for example, reported

differential conditioning effects without the use of such

stimuli. Providing a partial reinforcemnt schedule might

also help to decrease the rate of habituation.

Another problem pertains to the contingency arrangement

used and t.he manner in which conditioning effects were meas-

ured. Conditíoning effects were measured during the acqui-

sition phase within a 9.5 sec. latency interval during which

the UCS occurred on CS+ trials. The second latency interval
responses vrere difficult to interpret, since responses in

this interval may have reflected both CRs and UCRs. As for

the first latency interval, the UCS followed the CS by 5

sec. Here, CRs may have been contaminated by anticipatory

CRs, given the short ISI and the fact that response laten-

cies were often 2 sec. or more. À longer ISI, say 10 sec.,

may have been better; then again, this ISI might weII be too

long to establish conditioning. Glaus and Kotses (1974)

used an ïSI of 10 sec. successfully; however, they used a
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delay conditioning procedure which has been found Lo yierd
superior performance than a trace procedure in conditioning
research (Prokasy & Kumpfer, rg73). They, however, were not
subject to the constraints of raterarity research.
unfortunately, in laterarity research invorving sight, expo-
sure of the cs for durations greater than about 150 msec.

allows for eye movement and can resurt in both hemispheres
being stimulated directry at the same time. A way around
this may be to present stimuli auditorily. An alternate
method of testing for conditioning that mighL be considered
is the use of test trials interspersed among acquisition
triars (i.e., trials in which the ucs is omitted). This has
the advantage of allowing one to explore conditioning
effects in the latency intervar following the point at which
the UCS would ordinarily occur.

Research suqqestions. rn right of the findings of the
present study, there are several avenues of research that
may be worth pursuing with regard to the relation between
conditioning and hemispheric functioning. In t,his endeavor
it wourd probably be more efficacious to use scR measures of
erectrodermal activity, given the probrematic nature of the
sPR, and, taking into consideration the successful use of
skin conductance measures in conditioning research. one

avenue to pursue is the role of negativery valenced stimuli
in conditioning across hemispheres. The present findings do

show that the emotionar vaLence of verbal stimuli can infru-
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ence conditioning. One mi9ht, for example, use neutral
versus highty emotionar words such as "syphiris,, and
"cancer" to determine how hemispheres are infruenced differ-
entia}ly. The present findings indicate that the left hemi-
sphere is somewhat more involved than the right in condi_
tioning to verbar stimuli that are onry srightly negatively
varenced in emotionarity. perhaps strongly emotional verbar
stimuri revers,e this hemispheric effect in accordance with
the accumulation of evidence suggesting that the right hemi-
sphere has an advantage in processing emotionar features of
stimuri. Furthermore, one might use pictoriaL stimuli of
neutral and high emotionar varence in conditioning to
examine the extent to which they favor right hemispheric
processes. other avenues of research that might be worth
exploring incrude the manipuration of instructionar sets
prior to conditioning, the use of different groups of
subjects having different cognitive styres, or the manipula-
tíon of the emotional states of subjects. rn the case of
the last, for exampre, one might threaten subjects with
shock in one condition but not in the other, and then
compare the rerative role of the hemispheres in condi_
tioning. one might also consider investigating the impact
of different ucs intensities on hemispheric advantages in
conditioning. rn the present study there is some evidence
that an intense, unpreasant stimulus (ttre ucs) may activate
the right hemisphere relativery more than the left, whereas
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a low intensity stimulus (ttre CS) may activate the left
hemisphere relatively more than the right. I f t,he right

hemisphere was highly activated by the intense stimulation,

this may have attenuated a left hemispheric advantage in

conditioning to the CSs. By lowering UCS intensities this

left hemispheric advantage might emerge. Admittedly, much

of this is speculative, but then, Iittle is known regarding

hemispheric influences in conditioning. Careful charting of

these unknown regions should increase our understanding of

the processes involved

There has been much research pointing in the dírection

that human classical conditioning is a cognitive process

rather than an elemental one involving the strengthening of

associations (".g., Hammond, Baer & Fuhrer, 1980; HeIlige,

1975; MaItzman, 1-gTg). 'Most recently, Dawson, Schell, Beers

and KeIIy (fggz) have reported a study which adds consider-

able force to the notion that acquisition of classically
conditioned autonomic responses in humans is accompanied by

a measurable allocation of cognitive processing capacity"

They measured the a]location of processing capacity by moni-

tering performance on a secondary reaction time task during

conditioning. Patterns of reaction time changes at various

points in the CS-UCS interval (".9., 300 msec. following CS

onset; 1000 msec. foltowing UCS onset) were found to be more

amenable to a cognitive processing explanation than one

based on arousal. Some animal researchers have also come to
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recognize the importance which information processing may

play in classical conditioning (e.g., Wagner, 1978). The

hemispheric conditioning effects obtained in the present

study have been interpreted along lines consistent with a

cognitive processing viewpoint. It is proposed that in

classical conditioning of the autonomic response there may

be activation of cognitive as well as emotional systems--at

least when word stimuli and intense auditory stimuli are

used in the contingency. The cognit,ive systems may operate,

in part, ât a covert level of information processing in
which memory stores are activated and information matching

occurs. Ríght hemispheric emotional processes may play an

increasing role, relative to the left, âs the intensity of

the stimuli increases. The findings of left and right
hemispheric effects in the present study make it clear that,
whatever the underlying mechanisms I classical aversive

conditioning is a complex process influenced by hemispheric

systems in unequal ways both during the course of the CS-UCS

interval and during the course of conditioning as habitua-

tion sets in. If further research showed that hemispheric

differences in conditioning in humans are commensurate with

the nature of the stimulus materials and the processing

task, this would serve to provide an additional body of

evidence supporting the cognitive processing viewpoint of

conditioning.
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APPE¡TDTX A

EÌnotlonal Valenee Questl-onnalre
Nane-
Aee_

QrlckLy read thrægh . the ltet of rorrls bclow. Then, for each wolrlt
'tnrlrcate by clreJ.lng ¿ numbet fron 1 to 7 on the co:reepondJng ntlng
acale, how-unpleasaàt/plcesant the $old strl.kes you.

road 72)t+56?
unplcasant Pleasant

money

eloth

snake

st¿r

roast

pêrty

cheek

freeze

coast

food

death

tree

chal.n

perfrrne

groùntl

c¡owd

health

water

gex

dcsk

l,aughter

vo¡rl t

5

2

?

5

J
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APItsI.IDIX 3

Host frêquent assoclatlone to.cach of the key words rCHAfN"r "CIDTH"'
'CROÌID", ancl "COAST"' based on N' 4 for each key word.

Kev llord å,ssocl atl ons
Nurnber of Sub.lects
Glvl ns Assoc'l atl on

CHÀTN letter
1l.nk
8efig

2
3
2

2
2
2
2
2

3
2
2
2
2

2
2
2

CIOTH clothes
sh! rt
bl-anket
hat
eoeks

cRo!¡D people
Ìock eoncert
genes
hoekey
shopplng eentr€

COAST rollercoaster
gltde
enooth
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AP}EI{DTX C

Sttnul-us Sequenee Sets

Set 1

890818901 90081 1 Bqo9811 801
c,1 80081 981 091 091 1 890981 s8
1 0Bq01BB1qB0Bs01 981 0991 08
B1 ocqol B909Bo1 8090981 1 eo o

Set 2

1 8q1 08801c1 0qB1 qB1 0q801 B9
1 oc1 81qooq1B91 0BBo1 q1o9B1
q01 qB0qB01qB09q081 q1 08019
1 08801 qB00qqlB0B1 0aB18q0B

Jtlote. Stlnulus sequences ar€ to be read þ rows. The word
strmull are eoded as follows! C1,0TH = 0; CROÌ{D = 1; COAST = B¡
CHATN - 9. Dependlng on the experlmental condltlon' CLOTH sewed
as the CS+ anil CROI{D as the CS-, or the reverse.
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A?PENDTX D

1lo

120

tt0

100

a0

80

70

6o

50

40

30

20

10

t
posf.tl ve volta.ges

lve
voltages

D. V.

2468107214161820
nV

Prqu¡e D-1. Analoque to dlgltal (n/o) conversion of SPR data or
lslnally in nrl-Llvolt unìts. the B btt A/D converter
transforrned the clata Jnto dlscr€te values (D.V.) Htth
a maxlmal posltlve or negatl.ve value of 127. The atr
solute values of the negatlve voltages are plotted a-
lone wl.th positlve voltages.
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Summary Tables of Statistical Findínqs
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TABT,E T-1

AÌ,IOVA Sunnary for Maxlmal Posrt!.ve SPR m-emplltudes

Source SS df N F T

Hernrsphere- . '
of-preseritatlon (H)
csword (ï)
l{xl{

7.6?
1?2?.72
2960,8t

t
1

1

7.6?
1?27.t2
2960,87

<1
7,45
2.48

.9t+

.24
-. 12

llthln cells I+29?0,$ 36 tt93.62

Note. None of the effects ar€ s1€inlflcant

TABI,E EI.z

AN0VA Surnnary for Max'lnal Negatlve SPR m-a¡np11 tucles

Source SS df E F' D

Heml ephere-
of-presentatton (H)
csword (Ìr)
Hxll

5?'17
8111.81

26,93

t2N+9,?8

1

1

1

57.t?
841. 81

26.93

<T
2.36

<1

.69
,IJ
.7e

Hlthln cells 36 356.94

Note, None of the effeets are slgnlf'leant.
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TABIE EL3

CeIl lleans anrl Ste.ndard. DevJattons for the Maxlnal

Posltlve .eñd Negattve n-anpl-¡ltu¿te Defleet{ons

Posl.tlve SPR Conponent

Bxper!nental group E SD È

Ieft her¡rsphare
CS+ = Cl0fH
CS+ r g¡6- 3t,30

61,65
20,60
U¿. 10

10
10

Rlßht hemrBphÞr€
CS+ - g1¡t"
CS+ - CR0HD

4?.63
43,5?

46.04

39.J2
29,31

10
10

lotal J4,96 40

Negat!ve SPR Component

Icft henlsphere
CS+ = CLOTH
CS+ - CROl¡lD

29.20
40.02

11,9t
?4,9r

10
10

Rlght hen{sphere
CS+ ' ClOlÌ{
CS+ - CROWD

33.23
40,??

t6.53
19.80

10
10

Total 35.80 t8.79 40
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Source

TABLE ÉL4

HAI{OV.A Sunrnarry for n- arnpU tude seores (range-corrected )

for the Posltlve SPR Have Conrponent ln the Flrst

Iateney fnterr¡al durlng AcquÍslt!on

dlSS]{$ESrgnlfJcance

Hemt sphere-
of-presentatlon (H)
esword (!¡)
Hxll

1

7

I

0.189
0.0?5
0.002

0.
0.
0.

189
025
002

1

<1
<1

57 0 22

l.ll thin eells 36 4.350 0,121

Condttlonlns (C) 7

7

1

7

0.
0.
0.
0.

?63
r23
206
004

0.763
0,123
o,206
0.004

0,032

23.91
),86
6.t+6

<1

0.
0.
0.

00
HxC
WxC
HxI{xC

05
02

Wtthrn eel1s 36 1.1t+9

Source df Pl11å1!ts criterlon Approx. F Slgnlflcance

trral bloeks (T)
HxT
WxT
HxWxT

4
4
l+

4

0
0
0
0

,42e)
Io3O2
057?B
0?e73

9. B0
(1
<1
<1

0.00

CxT
HxCxT

4
4
4
4

0.2493t+
0.07??o
o.*13o
o,t2B23

2,71+
<1

t+,27
1.21

0.05

!lxCxT
HxllxCxT

0
0

ãt
32

Note. Each of the four source groupl-ngs le based on a separ"ate
nultlvarlate analysla of a speelfle set of eontrast varl.ables.
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TABI,E E'.5

CeIl l¡leana end St¿ndard. Devletlons of rn-amplltude Sco¡es

(range-oorreeted) for the Posltlve Conponent of the SPR

ln the FJrst Latcncy Internal durtng Acqutsttlon

CeLl Tr'ta1 Bloeks

1 2 3 4 5

Icft henfsphere
CS+ - CLOrfi

cS+ 0.
(0.

72
15)

0,25
(0.33)

0
(o

26
29

0.13
(0. a1 )

0.11
(0. ts)

cs- 0.28
(o.ss)

0.05
(0. to)

0.06
(o.oz)

0.0
(0.1

5
6

0.08
(0.1?)

Left henlsphere
CS+ - CROWD

cs+ 0. t+6

(0.36)
o'32

(0.31 )
0.16

(0.1e)
0.08

(0.14)
0.07

(0.15)

^e- o.7J
(0.18)

0
(o

02
0¡r

o.02
(0. oz)

0.0þ
(o. oB)

0.00
(0. oo)

Rrght henlsphere
CS+ - CLOTH

CS+ o,20
(0. zt )

0.14
(o,z?)

0.12
(0. zo)

0,02
(o.o¡)

0.06
(0.16)

cs- 0
(o

32
26

0.06
(0.1i)

0.02
(o.o¡)

0,0¡r
(0. os)

0.03
(o. oe))

Rlght henl.spherc
CS+ - CROIüD

cs+ o,J')
(0. lr )

0.16
(0. zo )

0.05
(0.11 )

0.06
(0. rz)

0.0t1
(0. oa)

C't- 0.0?
(0.16)

0.07
(0.13)

0.
(0.

03
08)

0.00
(0. oo)

0.02
(0. o¡)

Note. Standald ilevlatlons e:ce l.n parentheses. CelI slze - 10.
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TABI,E 8.6

Mean m-amplrtud.e Responses across flve lbla1 Blocks

for the Poslt'tve Wave Conponent of the SPR Jn the

Flrst Lateney Tnten¡al durlng Acqu,lsl.tlon

lblal blocks

1 ? 3 4 5

0.24 0.t) 0.09 0.05 0.05
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TÀBI,E 8.7

Source

I'ÍA,NOVA Summarlr for m-anplltude scor€s (range-eonected )

for thc Postt'lve SPF l{ave Conponent tn the Second

Iatency Tnten¡a1 durlng Acqutsl t{on

dfgSujlEstgnlflcance

Her¡l spher.ê-
of-presentat,on (X)
csword (w)

1

1

7

0
0
0

005
026
001

0.005
0,026
0.001

<1
<1
<1Hxll

l'lr thr n eells 36 4.306 0.120

g6¡¿rf,r6¡r¡s (C) 1

1

I
I

7t.8t+2
0.108
0.020
0.000

77,*2
0. t0B
0.020
0.000

7q5
1

<1
<1

14

78
0.
0.

00
HxC
}lxC
HxHxC

19

Wrthln ceLls 36 2,185 0.061

Source df P{-Llalrs crlterlon Approx. F Slgnlflcance

TrtaL blocks (T) t+

l+

4
4

0.38l+?4
o,8t35L
0.97362
0.92956

73.79
1. 89

<1
{1

0.00
0.14Hx

l{x
Hx

T
T
llxT

CxT
HxCxT
ÌJxCxT
HxlJxCxT

l+

l+

4
4

0,3t717
0.69910
o,9j24B
0.91310

r7.76
a Ét

<1
<1

0.00
0.02

Note. Eaeh of the four source Broupl¡gs ts bÈsed on a separate
nultlvarlate analysrs of a speelflc set of contraet varlables.
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Measurement of the Skin Potential Response and-lerãffi I ssues

Choosing an Àppropriate Measure of the SpR

Relatively few studies reported in the Iiterature have used

the skin potentiar response in erectrodermal conditioning
studies. Most research using the spR has been confined to
investigations of the topography of the response components

and their reration to sweat grand and epidermal processes

involved in electrodermar activity. The absence of its use

in conditioning studies is not entirely crear; however, the
comprex aspect of the sPR wave form may account for its rack

of popurarity. Little agreement exists among researchers on

what the positive and negative components of the spR

signifiy, and on how best to measure these components. This

aside, there are a number of advantages of the spR incruding
more stable baselines than scR, the potential for additional
information from the positive and negative !{ave components,

and its more direct method of measuring sweat grand activity
(as opposed to the method of passing a current through the

skin) (gurnstein, Fenz, Bergeron & Epstein, 1965; Glaus &

Kotses, 1974). Given these advantages, it was decided to
use this measure in the present study.

208
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There are differing opinions among researchers on how

best to measure the spR. venables and christie (rgzg) have

stated that the onry aspect of the spR that can be unequivo-
carry measured is the latency of the first response. Their
rejection of v¡ave size measures is based on the notion that
the positive and negative components contaminate each other
through reciprocar attenuation effect; These researchers
add, however, that the negative component may be more

susceptible than the positive component to this type of
contamination. venabres and christie (1973) arso state that
there seems to be rittte basis for using the difference in
potentiaÌ between the peaks of the negative and positive
components as a measure of wave size. rn contrast, Edetberg

Ã972) impries that such measures are usefur. He suggested
that the size of the positive spR is most accurately meas-

ured as the difference between the peak of the first
negative deflection and the peak of the positive deflection,
without reference to the baseline. He also states that the
best operat.ional measure of the negative wave may be the sum

of the initiar negative deflection prus the second negative
deflection, Glaus and Kotses (I974) recommend stil] another
measure. They reported a differentiat conditioning study in
which subjects were presented with zo cs+ and 20 cs- trials
of red and yellow rights. The exposure duration of the css
was 10 sec. and the ITI vras 40 to g0 sec. The cs+ was

forrowed by .5 sec. of lrz dB. white noise. Glaus and
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Kotses (1974) obtained significant conditioning effects
using SPR frequencíes of positive and negative !{ave compo-

nents as dependent measures. The authors stated that they

preferred response frequency over magnitude measures because

the former may be less sensitive to artifacts introduced by

interactions between subsequent positive and negative wave

forms.

Litt,le substantive evidence exists in the Literature to
guide in the choice of an appropriate measure. The empir-

ical basis for the above recommendations is sparse to say

the ]east. One genre of studies which have compared the SCR

and sPR provides evidence suggesting that wave size measures

may be meaningfully used. Gaviria, Coyne and Thetford
(1969) reported a strong relationship between an SC udiffer-

ence" measure ( i.e., the difference between the final
response value and the initial response value at the time of
stimulus onset) and SP trough to peak (i.e., the absolute

size of the trough to peak difference) and difference meas-

ures. Along similar Iines, Wilcott (1958) and Jeffress
(1928) found high correlations between SC and Sp wave

deflections. Jeffress Ã928) also observed that SC and Sp

latencies were correlated.

Since víews differ on the most appropriate measure of
the SPR, several measures were used in the present study.

It was hoped that a comparison of these measures might

remove some of the confusion surrounding their efficacy.



SPR latency, frequenCy, and wave

measures. Separate analyses of

wave components of the SpR

frequency and defLection (i.e.,

2tt
were used as dependent

negative and postive

carried out for the

slZe

the

were

ïrave size) measures.

AmpI i tude Maqn i tude and Probability Scores

whereas scoring of ratency and frequency is reratively
straightforward, vrave defrection is amenable to several

arternative scoring approaches, namely, magnitude, ampritude

and probability. Magnitude scoring is most frequently used;

it is a measure of the size of the wave deflection, with
zero entered for those trials during which a response does

not occur (i.e., those trials on which the defrection is not

larger than a set criterion defining a response). In trial
blocking, deflectÍons that occurred above criterion are

averaged w'ith zero entries for nonresponse trials. This

method of scoring in fact assumes that some size of response

arways occurs, independent of the response criterion;
however, âD arbitrary entry is made whenever whatever does

occur fails to meet a set criterion (prokasy & Kumpfer,

1973). Prokasy and Kumpfer (1973) maintain that this
assumption ís Iikely incorrect; they reject the magnitude

measure on the grounds that it confounds amplitude and prob-

ability. They have found that response probability and

amplitude do not always covary. Confounding of the two by

way of magnitude scoring can, for exampret create the erro-
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neous irnpression that response size is changing when acLu-

ally onry the response probability is. prokasy and Kumpfer

arso make the point that use of an arbitrary entry for
nonresponses can increase within cell variance and so reduce

the rikerihood of obtaining an effect. They suggest a sepa-

rate assessment of probabirity and amplitude. Àmplitude

scores are obtained by taking an average of the "response"
defrections within each Lriar block; response deflections
that are below criterion (i.e., "nonresponses") are disre-
garded in the averaging. probability scores are based on

the percentage of responses (above a set criterion) to the

stimulus within each tria] brock for each subject.
The suggestions put forward by prokasy and Kumpfer

(1973) are based on their e¡(perience with the skin conduc-

tance response. How usefur this approach is for spR data is
left unanswered. unlike ín the scR, there are positive and

negat ive $rave components that complicate the picture.
Magnitude scoring of the positive or negative component is
reratively straightforward, since the assumption is made

that a response arways occurs. on the other hand, amplitude

scoring makes the assumption that sometimes responses do not

occur. Howgver, disregarding "nonresponses" in the carcula-
tion of averages is probrematic when positive and negative

wave components are present. An exampre wirr make this
crear. suppose triars are blocked in groups of three, and a

subject obtained the following responses on three trials¡
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-10, 13, 0 mV. Suppose, further, wê are interested in

scoring the positive component. The problem lies ín

deciding what to do with the information regarding the

negative response in calculating the positive amplitude for

this trial block. If .5 mV. is used as the criterion for

defining a response (i.e., anything less is a "nonresponse"

and disregarded), the amplitude score would be calculated

as I3/l = 13 mv. Both Lhe first and third trial are consid-

ered nonresponses and disregarded in scoring. However, this
is based on the questionable assumption that the positive

and negative components are independent. Alternatively, one

could view the first triaÌ as an instance of a positive

"response" of 0 mV. Since the subject did after aII respond

in the first trial (a1beit, in the negative direction), it
is debatable whether the 0 mV. posítive response in the

first trial is in the same response class as the 0 mV.

response in the third trial. That is, while the 0 mV.

deftection in the t.hird t,rial might appropriately be

regarded as belonging to the class of "nonresponses", the 0

mV. positive deflection in the first trial might best be

regarded as belonging to the class of "responsesrr. From

this, amplitude would be calculated as I3/2 = 6.5 (i.e., the

mean is based on the first two trials in which a "response"

occurs). The essence of the problem, then, in calculatíng

SPR amplitudes is deciding on the appropriate response class

for below criterion deflections. Prokasy and Kumpfer (1973)
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restricted their discussion of amplitude scoring to scR

measures and so have not addressed this issue. rn conLrast
to the use of ampritude measures, applying a magnitude score

to the above sampre data is simpre: Arl trials are íncruded

in taking an average of the deflections (resurting in a

score of l3/g = 4.33 mv.). with this approach to response

measurement no decisions have to be made regarding which

trials to disregard in the carcuration of scores. There ís,
however, the problem of confounding probabirity with ampli-
tude.

The calculation of probabirity scores for spR responses

can arso be problematic. suppose, again, one is blocking
three trials and that a set of three responses happened to
be: -8, 5, 0 mV. One has the option of basing probability
scores on positive and negative wave components separatery,
or carcurating probability scores on the basis of arl
defrections, vrithout distinguishing between the two wave

components. so, for exampre, the probability for the posi-
tive component wourd be r/s = .33; for the negative, .33 as

welr; and for all responses, the probabirity wourd be z/s =

.67. since there are no clear guidelines for choice, prob-

ability scores vrere calcul-ated f or each of the separate

components as welr as the combined components in the present

study.

rn addition to the use of probability scores in the
present study, amplitude scores vrere also emproyed. This
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use of both types of scoring measures has a specific advan_
tage over magnitude measures in the interpretation of
effects; it makes its possibre to attribute resurts to
either changes in response probability or changes in the
size of the defLection. As discussed above, spR ampritude
can be scored in two ways, depending on how responses berow
criterion are crassified. In the present study, the posi-
tion is taken that positive and negatíve wave componenÈs
cannot be reasonabry regarded as independent. For this
reason, the aLternative spR ampritude measure ( i.e. , the
second approach discussed which takes into account that
below criterion defrections may berong in separate response
classes) was used. Henceforth this ampritude scoring
approach wilr be called "m-amplitude" (modified ampritude).

Measur i ng Di f ferent ial Conditioninq Effects
ïn the present study, the "amount" of conditioning was

determined by differentiar responding to the cs+ and cs-.
one of the main advantages of using a discrimination or
differentiar conditioning approach is that the subject
serves as his own control. A variety of indices have been
developed to meâsure amount or "strength" of differential
conditioning (".g", Hilgard, Jones & Kaplan, 1951; RestIe &

Beecroft, 19s5). probabirity scores (as opposed to, sêy,
amplitude scores) of the cs+ and cs- are entered in the
computation of these indices. Restle and Beecroft (r9s5),
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for example, have provided the forlowing index of rerative
dif ferentiation (rno): IRD = (cR+ cR-) /(K;n+ + cR-). It
expresses the difference in probability of response to the
cs+ and cs- as a proportion of the sum of the response prob-
abilities. This index may be a more accurate reflection of
strength of conditioning than a simpre index based on the
difference in response probabilities to the cs+ and cs-, in
that it takes into account absolute probabilities in addi-
tion to relative probabirities. The probrem with the use of
indices, however, is that a loss of information occurs. An

alternative approach is to retain the scores associated with
the cs+ and cs- and enter them as a separate "conditioning"
factor with two revels in an ANovA. This approach has been

used with success in a number of studies (..g., Glaus &

Kotses, 1974; Herlige, 1975; ohman, Fredrikson & Hugdahr,

1978). rn the present study, this approach v¡as used for arl
response measures. rn addition, the rRD index advocated by

Restre and Beecroft (1955) was also used for probabirity
scores (in which case a conditioning factor was not used in
the ÂNOVA).

Merits of an Adaot ation Phase

Glaus and Kotses (1974) recommend not using an adaptation
phase prior to conditioning for reasons that it would avoid
attenuating overall responsiveness. They argued that this
approach wourd provide for a more precise intrasubject
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control for sensitization, and would eliminate uncertain

effects of prior habituation. Since they were successful in
obtaining conditioned effects with the SPR, their suggestion

of not using an adaptation phase was followed in the present

study.

Choice of Latency Intervals for Response Measurement

Conditioning studies have found that with ISIs longer than 4

or 5 sec., multiple responses occur during the latency

interval following the CS (Prokasy & Kumpfer, 1973). For

the SCR, the first response component occurs within 3 to 4

sec. of CS onset, the second just príor to the point in time

at which the UCS ordinarily would occur, and the third at
the point in time when the UCR ordinarily would occur

(Prokasy & Kumpfer, 1973). It has been found that responses

occurring in the first latency interval (i.e., within 4 or 5

sec. of CS onset) are relatively independent of those occur-

ring in the second latency interval (Prokasy & Ebel, 1967),

and hence, may not be measuring the same thing. Studies

have reported differential conditioning effects for first,
second, and third interval responses (".9. , Ohman,

Fredrikson & Hugdahl, 1978; Ohman, Fredrikson, Hugdahl &

Rimmo, 1976). Ohman et al. Q976) have suggested that first
interval responses may reflect orienting activity related to
processing of the CS, and that second interval responses may

involve "expectancy-type" cognitive activity. G1aus and
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Kotses (tglq) in their study of conditioning using the spR,

divided the latency interval into two separate scoring
intervars (.4-5 sec. and 5.1-r0 sec. âfter cs onset), and

crassified all skin potentiars as either first or second

interval responses according to their onset ratencies. They

found that conditioning was more pronounced in the second

( 5.1-10 sec . af ter st imul-us onset ) as compared to the f i rst
intervaL for the negative component of the spR. There also
appeared to be a generally greater pairing effect for the
negative as compared to the positive component. rn using
sPR measures, then, it seems important to take into account

both the interval of measurement and which of the two compo-

nents best carries information in that interval. Graus and

Kotses ß974) have noted that individuar differences must

arso be taken into consideration. They observed å strong
tendency for some subjects to condition predominantly in
terms of one component or the other. subjects showing a

conditioned effect primariry in terms of the negative compo-

nent, displayed greater differentiar conditioning in the
latter half of the rsI, whereas those conditioning primarily
in the positive component, showed greater responding in the
earlier ISI .

AlI this indicates that useful additionat information
may be obtained by separatery scoring responses occurring in
early.and late latency intervals. rn the present study, two

latency intervals were used; the first , .5-5.5 sec.



following CS onset, and the second, 5.5-9.5 sec.

onset. Separate analyses were carried out on the

and negative component SPRs in the first and second

intervals.

2t9

after CS

positive

Iatency

Choice of Hand for Recording Electrodermal Activity

There are no clear guidelines in the literature on the

choice of hand for electrode placement. Studies have shown

successful conditioning using either hand for recording

electrodermal activity. In the present study, the right
hand was used to record SPRs. Results have been interpreted

on the assumption that both hands yield similar response

patterns. Other researchers who have recorded electrodermal

activity simultaneously from both hands have found no lefiu/

right hand differences (..g., Iacono & Lykken, 1983).

A procedure which might be followed in future studies

to hetp decide which hand is most appropriate for recording

electrodermal activity is the use of bilateral recordings

for a few subjects. This would help to determine if signif-
icant differences between the hands exist to merít bilateral
recordings for all subjects.
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General Problems in Electrodermal Measurement

A few other problems with electrodermal measurement wiII be

briefJ-y mentioned. The type of electrolyte used can influ-

ence electrodermal recordings (r'owles & Schneider, 1978;

venables & Christie, 1973). Epidermal hydration can have a

profound effect on skin potential measurements. Evidence

indicates that even with test periods less than an hour,

t,here can be a marked reduction in SPR amplitudes due to

hydration (Venables & Christie, I973). This has been

attributed to the attenuation of electrical activity origi-

nating in the sweat glands. In view of the extended period

of time that subjects had electrodes attached in the present

study, this may have attenuated responses. Placement of

electrodes may also affect recordings in unknown ways. In

the present study electrodes were placed in contact with

palmer and dorsal surfaces of the right hand. A more

typical arrangement that others have used is the placement

of the active electrode over the thenar eminence of the

hand, and the reference electrode on the volar surface of

the forearm of the same limb just below the elbow (u.9.,

Glaus & Kotses, lg74; Raskin et âI., 1969). A ground elec-

trode is also attached to the dorsal surface of the oppo-

site hand. A host of other factors can also affect electro-

dermal activity, including skin temperature, room tempera-

ture, biological cycles, and previous activity of the

subject (Venables & Chrístie, 1973). one other factor which
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can be particularly troublesome is the occurrence of arti-
factual responses. In the present study hand movement, may

have resulted in a number of artifactual responses;

subjects tended to become restless during the course of the

conditioníng procedure. Since trials vrere blocked, it v¡as

possibte to eliminate artifactual responses by averaging

trials in a given block. NonetheIesS, artifactual responses

are not like1y to always let themselves be known. They are

most easily detected if they show very short response laten-

cies following stimulus onset




